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Symphony Opens
New Fund Drive
a An all-out drive to increase its membership--and funds-

was being planned this week by the Plymouth Symphony
Society to set a new record sponsorship for the community
orchestra which has already reached banner year of achieve-
ment.> 1

more and mote In demand for iety has a membership of 129.
periormances el ew here. He Those who have already pledged
pointed out that at this winter's support for the current season
meeting of the Michigan State will not be contacted again. The

Conventir,n of Civic Orchestras board hopes to increase its active.
Plymouth's orche:ttra was chosen family, business, sustaining and
to present the honprs program. patron membership sufficiently to

To keep abreast of its skyrock- insure a successful year. Heading
eting group the Symphony Board up the committee for new mem-
has drafted a letter to all Plym- bers are Robert Wesley and Mrs.
outh businessmen pointing out the M. J. Huber. They will bei assist-
advanlag,·s enjoyed by our com- ed by members of the board and
munity in having such an orch- women's committee of the orch-
estra. A personal appeal, for finA estra.
ancial support wiD follow- the let- Currently under the direction
ter, Fischer said. of Emil Raab, Univelsity of Mich-

At present the 1Symphony' Soc- , Continued on Page 6

EARLY BUYERS of 1955 licen- plates are welcomed
at the local license bureau at the township hall. Mrs.
Charles Root Jr.. now bureau manager. i, shown melling
one of her fint licons- to Fred Cowy, Joy road. Therf,
no long line to stand in U You got your license plates
now. Mrs. Root advis-

i YOUNG BOBBY STONE. 3. do-n't care much

about playing with hi toy st-ring whool now thal the
real car is gone. Mr• Stone works in the railroad station
off ice u her hunbanci slowly recovers from wrious in-
juries in a collision.

Father's Injury Hard to Explain
Questions like "Where's dad- to return to his work for perhaps

dy?" and 'Where's daddy's car?" a year.
are hard to answer for three-year- Stone was driving to work at
otcl Bobby Stone. It was difficult Willow Run on Canton Center
to explain that his father, Wil- road when a car came out of a
ham J. Stone. 843 Starkweether side road without stopping and
avenue. lily critically injured in a crashed into the side of his car.
hospital after his car was demol- Driving the other car was Mickey
ished. Randolph, 18, of Wayne. He was

All that. remained of use from home on leave irom the Marines.
the wreckage was the play steer- Stone lay in shock for a week
ing wheel and seat with which after the accident. When Bobby
Bobby "helped" his father drive was given special permission to
the car. see his father for the first time

, But there was some good new< last week, Mr. Stone showed re-
frorn St. Joseph's hospital thisl action of happiness. Meanwhile.
week as doctors reported that Mrs. Stone is supporting the fam-
Stone will - recover. He has a ily by working at the (&O rail-
broken noele and will not be able road office.

1 {

Oiccording to Symphony Board President Gerald Fischer, Ut
the 85-piece Plymouth Symphony orchestra is establishing M;
itself as one of the finest in the nation for cities· much larger fro

. forthan Plymouthnd is becoming 1-

1-A.34.011*

'Collision Near
Here Takes Life
Of Ohio Woman

One person was killed and eight
others inj ured in three weekend
highway accidents in and near
Plymouth. Fatally injured in a
collision at Beck and North Ter-
ritorial roads Sunday afternoon
was Mrs. Henry W. Zug, 71, of
-- lta, Ohio.

;tate highway police said that
. and Mrs. Zug were enroute
m their home to Mt. Bleasant
a visit. Mr. Zug, driving north

un Beck road, failed to observe
the stop• sign at the Territorial
road crossing, patrolmen report-
ed.

A car driven by Mrs. Leon
Sabourin, 43, of 4151 Winifred,
Wayne, crashed into the side of
the Zug car. The Zugs, Mrs. Sab-
ourin and her daughter, Leona,
15, were all taken by ambulance
to Wayne County General hos-
pital where Mrs. Zug died at 3:40
' p.m., an hour after the accident.
Death was due to a brain hemor-
rhage, patrolmen said.

Mr. Zug suffered back injuries
and Mrs. Sabourin and her daugh-
ter both sustained lacerations.

The cars were both heavily dam-
aged.

At 7:25 p.m. Sunday a collision
took place at Ann Arbor road
and Sheldon road. Sheriff's dep- S
uties said that George Nakhni-
kian. Detroit, was driving west
on Ann Arbor road when he eol-
lided with a car driven by Evelyn
M. Brow which was traveling on
Sheldon road. Nakhnikian said
that the other car failed to heed
the stop sign on Sheldon road but
sheriff's officers quoted Evelyn
Brow as saying that she did stop
but failed to see a car. She was

ticketed for reckless driving.
Traveling in the Brow car was

Agnes Workison. Both women
gave their address as St. John's
Seminary. All three persons in-
volved received injuries and were
taken to Wayne County General
hospital.

Earl Day, 9319 Canton Center
road, and his daughter, Judy, 13,
both received facial lacerations
at 7:28 p.m. Friday as Day drove
west on Ann Arbor trail. Said to
be blinded by headlights of an
oncoming car, the Day car struck
the left rear side of a parked car
belonging to Fred Fearer, 478
West Ann Arbor trail.

Boys Have Hearing
Three of the four youths who

were involved in the series of

thefts here in December and early
this month have had their hear-

ings before juvenile authorities in
Detroit, Police Chief Carl Green-
lee reported today.

Two of the boys have been

placed on a year's probation,
Chief Greentee said, and another

has been placed in a school oper-
ated by the Catholic Youth Org-
anization. The fourth will have a
hearing at a later date.

Three of the boys were 16 years
old and the other only 12. Because
of their ages, their names have
been withheld.

Carnival Ope
For New Ban

Plymouth high school will take
on a carnival atmosphere this
Saturday night when the Band
Parents association holds its ev-

ening of fun and merriment to
raise funds for some 135 new
band 'uniforms.

Starting off the evening .pn-
tertainment will be a panc#ke
supper in the auditorium from
5:30 to 7-30 p.m. Following the
supper there will be a host of
other attractions for young and
old right up until 11 p.m., closing
hour of the event.

Featured as a special prize will
be a clock radio awarded during
the evening to one of the lucky
visitors.

Carnival attractions will in-

clude a spook house set up in

Room 26 of the high school, fish
pond, white elephant auction,
popcorn, balloons, candy and
cookie booths and a snack bar.

Visitors will also have a chance
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€ity Ends Ye,
*cidents, Nt
i Two hundred and forty-three

traffic accidents occurred in

Plymouth during 1954, according
to a year-end report filed by the
police department, bot the city
again came through the year
without a single traffic fatality.*

The annual report, which lists

every activity from investigation

of larcenies to changing addresses
on drivers licenses, shows that
the department again put in a
busy year and was particularly
busy chasing speeders.

Chief of Police CarI Greenlee

reported that 177 speeding tickets
were handed out last year com-

pared to 34 #uring the preceding
year. Main reason for the step-
ped-up ticketing of speeders,
Greenlee said, was the addition of

a motorcycle. It is much more dif-
ficult for a patrol car to catch 4
driver in the act of speeding than
for a motorcycle.

The 243 · accidents reported in-
cluded accidents of all kinds,

Former Mayor
Ruth Whipple
Uonored by Citu

A resolution honoring a former

city servant, Mrs. Ruth Huston,
Whipple, was passed Monday

night by t¥»ity commission. The
former mayor and commissioner

died January 4 after a lengthy ill-

nes,00'he resolution reads:
"Whereas Ruth Huston Whip-

ple, who recently passed away,

had served the City of Plymouth,
Michigan, as mayor, city commis-

sioner and supervisor over a per-
iod of many years with industry
and devotion to the public inter-
est,

"Now, therefore be it resolved,

that the city commission' of the
City of Plymouth, Michigan, here-
by acknowledge her services to

the City and expresses its apprec-
iation for the same, and

"Be it further resolved that the

commission hereby extends to her
bereaved family its sincere sym-
pathy, and

"Be it further resolved that this
resolution be spread upon the
official records of the City and
that a copy hereof be sent to her
husband, Mr. Austin Whipple."

S

ns Drive
d Uniforms
to view Western andl comedy
films in the big gym, participate -
in cake and pie walks, as well as
try their skill at the shooting
gallery. At kpjm. square 'and
regular dancing»,ill get under-
way in the big gym.

Plymouthites handling the var-
ious events are: Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Taylor, Mr and Mrs. O. H.
Williams, pancake supper; Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Outman, manag-
ers of the spook house; Snack Bar
supervisors, Mr. and Mrs. Claudt
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cur-
tis and Mr. and Mrs- Russell

Travis.

Chaperones for the dance are
Mr. and Mrs. Earl West, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbert West, Mr. and Mrs.
Foster Calahan and Mr. and Mrs.

Marshall North.

Mrs. Phil Paulson and Mrs.

Boyd Rollin will be in charge of
the candy and cookie booth, Mrs.
Robert Archer and Mrs. Earl
Markham, the cake walk; movies
Mrs. A. C.' Williams and Mrs.

Charles Westover.

The pie walk will be :upervis-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Houghton together with Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Smith. Fish Pond man-
agers are Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Stace. Operating the white ele-
phant auction will be Mr. and
Mrs. William Edgar.

Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney

will run the stooting gallery and
·the check room will be handled
by Mr. and Mrs. Warren Westfal L
Chairmen of the clock-radio prize
are Mr. and Mrs. John McI.aren.

The Optimist club will furnish
the popcorn for the event.

Bank Branch lity Commission Asks
%

Crack-Down on Bingo
.

j
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tion. Siewart E. Butts of A

-mony took place Wednesday
Iction of Ann Arbor road and
d Bank of Detroit branch office

1 Detroit main office as well as

fround-breaking. The contractor
my of Plymouth.

lati March from Dr. Ted Cavell.

; hoped to have the building
fice will be completely modern
tent banking Bervice including
a windows.

nd pictures will appear in next

ir with 243

9 Fatalities
even the smallest scratched ten-
den There were only 113 acci-
dents serious enough to require -i
full, detailed report. In 1953 there
were 205 accidents requiring full
reports.

Reckless driving tickets num-
bered 46 last year compared to 25
the previous year. And drunk
driving tickets jumped slightly,
from 16 in 1953 to 18 last year.

Here is a breakdown on other

police activities. the first ' figure
being the 1953 total and the see·
ond figure being the 1954 tota!:

Stap street'hnd red light tickets,
25,46; improper parKing. 830,324;
overtime parking, 1,551, 1,692;
miscellaneous tickets, 134, 81.

Breaking and entering. 23, 334
larceny, 99, 75: auto thefts, 5. 6,
prowler calls, 40, 53; doors found
open, 412, 3724 dqi; complaints,
372, 348; dogs killed, 87, 100; lod-
gers, 35, 39; miscellaneous corn-
plaints, 2,130, 2,064: operators
licenses issued, 1,797, 1,346:

beginner's licenses issued, 102,
beginner's licenses issued, 102,
121; change of address on

licenses, 939, 1,029.

Cancer Society to
Service, Informati

director of the ASC Southeastern

Michigan Division, announced

this week.

The centerjocatei-* 821 Peh-
niman avenu«:ELEM the soc-

Cage Date Changed
For Bentley Game

An important scheduling
change has been made con-
corning the varsity basketball
game with Bentley next
wook. The game. originally

Friday. January 28.
n re-scheduled for

r. January 27. John
m. Plymouth's ath-

I letic director and varsity bas-
ke:ball coach. said the change
was made because there in no

school on the 28:h. The game
time will still be 7:00 for the

junior varsity, with the varsi-
4 content immediately fol-
loving.

HANDING OVER the g
preddent of the Western
George J. Anderson of W
Arbor--LIU r-aurant. Oil
treasurer; Vice Prildent L

Ltvonia. socretary; and Ret

Elindmar

Plan Brighton
To Farminglon
Divided Highway

Constbuction of A new divided
highway to ¥eliev* Grand River
avenue traffic congestion from
Farmington to Brighton will be
welcome news to Plymouth
motorists who are regular users
of the state route.

The State Admir istrative board
is today meeting ta take action on
the sale of$5.000,000 in bonds for
their share toward widening and
relocating af the  23-mile route.
Starting at Halstead road west of
Farmington, the Cour-lane high-
way will run.parallel with Grand
River, by- passingINovi and New
Hudson and returd to the present
highway at the Kent Lake brid,

Oakland count* and the state
will share $5,000,D00 of the pro-
ject and the federal government
the· $6,000,000 balance. Engineers
are already surveying the area.

Mo>;t of the present highway
between Farmingion and Brigh-
ton is three lanes. Local users of
the highway become particularly
annoyed on their ,homeward way
when they often wait in long
lines for a traffi¢ light in Novi
'where they turn onto Novi road.

Traffic on the #ighway has be-
come increasingly heavy since
the opening of Kensington park.
The new highway will . have a
limited access. L

Open Plynouth
m Center Soon

society. i

Norman Mareiuls, president of
the Plymouth chapter, said the
center will be staffed by volun-
teers Monday thtough Friday. Atl
of the Cancer dociety's free in-
formation, servide and education-
al facilities will Ike available at
this office.

The new offisf¢,ill *greatly fae-
ilitate the work bf the local ASC
chapter, Marquisl said. Cancer
4ressings will b¢ htored and dis-
¢Nnsed there. Thlefe will be room
fok groups wishing to sew dress-
ings, who are Without meeting
space of their own. Storage space
will enable the *hapter to build
up a cancer loah closet stocked
with hospit,1 b,ids, wheel chairs
and other sibkropm items to lend.
to cancer patient). There will also
be room for a film library and
literature supply.

Adequate parking sphee is con-
venient in the qity parking lot
directly behind tle building.

The Chapter is always in needof white goods.

ivel to Plymouthite ClY{16 E. Al
Wayne County Board of Rea
1Yne at installatton Bervic. 11
Ir new officirm re (L to r.) E,
on L. Mirriman of Ply,non*h;
tonal Vice Pr-*nt of th, Mic

w Arbo 4 

..The American Cancer Society iety's fifth bi·#ndh office in
will open' a new Cancer Informa- Wayne, Oakland :and Macomb
tion and Service Center in Plym- -countle¥ It will be the head-
mouth approximately February W quarters of the Ply,nouth, North-
P....4 ur Ti,erhrr r•vi·milive ville and Livonib dhanters of the

c.lry commissioners put i

the operation of any' public b
their meeting Monday night ,
nized bingo has again resume

! Alth»ugh they passed no
cially go on record as being od

Chamber Contest
Officially Ends;
5 Claim Prizes

The Chamber of Commerce
"Shop in Plymouth" campaign
officially ended last Friday with
five persons claiming prizes rang-
ing from $10 gift certificates to a
week's trip to Bermuda for two.

Mr. and Nfl'S. Ralph Stiff, 601
Arthur street, will board a plane
at 5 a.m. oii January 26 at Wi:-
low Run. A few hours later they
will transfer to another plane in
New York and will arrive in
Bermuda to bask in the sun the
same day.

Winner of the second place
movie camera and projector was
Mabel Bowers, 11721 Stark road,
Livonia; and the third place Ev-
ans Colson bicycle prize went to
Mary Zander, 801 Starkweather
avenue.

Winners of $10 gift certificates
were Morse Reynolds, 9903 Stahe-
lin, Detroit, and Mrs. Betty Gib-
son, 1022 Penniman avenue.

Chamber Secretary Nat Sibbold
pointed out that there were nine
gifteertificates_available but they
arer offered in order to supply
en0ugh winners eligible for the
three top awards.

This year's campaign was even
m,r.(-r.: i,plful.lhan„tbr _pre:.
ious year s, Sibbold declared. So
intense was the interest that the
Chamber office received nearb·
100 telephone calls from out-of-
town people to see if they had
won. The most startling of all
calls came from a woman in Mil-
waukee. Several other calls came
from Windsor and many came
from Detroit. Livonia, Northville
and other surrounding comn,un-
ities.

The Retail Merchants commit-

tee is already thinking of a "Shop
in Plymouth" promotion for this
coming Christmas. Consideration
is being given to a trip to Hawaii
for two. These trips are expense-
paid.

Allen P.T.A. Hears
State School Official

Wilfred Clapp, deputy assistant
superintendent of public instruc-
tion will be the speaker when the
Allen school Parent-Teacher as-

sociation meets at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
The speaker will talk on the

subject, "School Construction."
Music will be furnished by the

Allen school band under the di-

rection of Laurence Livingston.
Refreshments will be served by

a committee headed by Mrs. Der-
ward Jewell.

exander. left. newly-elected

Itori. is Retiring President
eld Monday night at the
iward G. Martin of Wayne.

Mn. Gortrude Patton. of

hlgan Real Estate Al•ocia-

1.

#i i
4t

f.pyziy

heir stamp of disapproval on
ingo games within the city at -1
s reports circulated that orga-
d in the area.

motion or resolution to offi-

posed to the game, most of the
commissioners individually ex-
pressed their opinion that the pol-
ye-department should close down
any public bingo sessions.
1 "We might as well get the word
)around that bingo will not be ,
permitted," Mayor Russell Daane
stated. "The prosecutor's office
has said that it will step in to
close down any games and we
certainly don't want that to hap-
pen when we have our own pol-
ice force to do it."

Commissioner Eleanor licwn-
mond declared, "How can we

agree not to ban bingo? lf we
kn-ow its there, it's our duty to
close it. If we close our eyes to

one game, others will try to start 1
up."

City Attorney Harry Deyo as-
serted that there is no way of ig-
noring it. 'fou have a law against
it and it's therefore illegal. What

local authorities are doing about
it elsewhere, I don't know."

Commissioner Marvin Terry-«-
pointed out that the majority of
local citizens voted down chari-

table lotteries at the November

election so that makes it apparent

that Plymouth people don't want
it.

Proposal No. 4, which was di-

rected principally at bingo, was
voted down in Plymouth. 1,223,to
873. It was defeated in Plymouth
township, 621 to 550.
, In other business before the
commishion, the legislative body
approved the appointment „f
Kenneth Way as city clerk. The

r.itctuaL, carg,guIumpU..1-46 02•Ul,-7
two weeks ago ty City Manager
Albert Glassford but it took the

confirmation of commissioners t,

make it official. Their motion also

allowed Way to jump one step in- 
his wage classification. He now
holds the title of both city asses-
sor and city clerk.

Two petitions were received
from property owners asking for
installation of curb and gutter in
front of their homes. One was for

Hartsough from Lincoln to Mc-

Kinley and the 0114, was for
Ross street, from Lincoln to Me-

Kinley. The petitions were re- ')
ferred to the city manager who.
will soon recommend to the com-

mission all 1955 improvement pro-
jects.

City Manager Glassford said
that he will present the revised
Ten Year Plan at the ne* meet-
ing. Glassford also reported that
Drain Commissioner Christopher

Mulle will appear at a meeting
January 26 in township hal] at
which he will discuss the River-

side drain proposal. City commis-
sioners and township board mem-
bers will attehd the ineeting.

Robert Wilihghby, local shoe
store owner, appeared before the
commission with drawings of a
building he proposed to build on
Ann Arbor trail west of the A &

P store, He had previougly asked -

the city planning commission tri
be allowed credit for parking
spaces for the new store breau,e
of land he sold cheaply to the city
several years ago for the develbe-
ment of the Central Park#ng lot.

He was turned down in this re-

quest by both the planners and
the city commission and this re-
fusal was explained to him Mon- ,
day night by commissioners. Con- i
siderable time was spent by the
commission attempting to detefin-
ine how many parking spaces the
zoning law will require for the
building and how much off-*reet

unloading space is needed.
.

Hi-12 Installs Officers
Seventy-five persons turned

out for the Hi-12 installation of

officers and Ladies' Night held re-
cently at the Arbor-Lill restaur-
ant.

Hicks Griffith of Detroit, presi-
dent of the Michigan association
of Hi-12 clubs installed A. K.

Brocklehurst as president of the
local club. Other new officers in-
stalled were Vice Presidents

Raymond Bacheldor and Frank
Terry; Rex Hoffman, secretary;
Henry Grimm, treasurer and Har-
ry Brooks, international represen-
tative.

Harry Deyo, Charles Huebler,
Harold Reid and R. Ray Barber
were named to the board of di-
rectors.

Vice president of the state or-
ganization. Russell Webb of Fepn-
dale, also attended the event.
Master of ceremonies was Frank
Henderson.

4
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The historical, patriotic and
educational goals of the 2,763

D.A.R. chapters in America were
briefly outlined during the after-

noon meeting. The organization
engages in · such adtivities as

working with underprivileged
children, supportihg mountain
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C  3* Theatre Guild
j Holds Try-Outs
1 For Spring Play

Any Plymouthites with a spark
of acting ability are invited to
Lume and try out for parts in the
Plyny,uth Theatre Guild's spring
play, -Time Out for Ginger." The
·avting night har been set for

, Monday, January 24, at 8 p.m. in
the Veterans Community center.

The li,cal Guild will be the

irst amateur group in Michigan
9 0 pirsent "Time Out for Gin-
ger," which has just been released
for community .theatre groups.
The spring production will be
sponsored by the Kiwanis club
Lo help support the Girl Scout
odge maintained by the organi-
cation. Directing the show will be

Mr. and Mrs. William Merrill of

Will-O-Way Playhouse, Bloom-
ic·Id Hills.

Four of the Plymouth Theatre
3 wild niembers are currently act-

' ng in the "Mr. hoberts" produc-
ion at Will-O-Way. The Plym-

, Iuth actork are Russ Wallace,
Jack Wilcox, Lee Mahoney and
Kenneth Bolton.

At the Monday night meeting
of the Guild arrangements were

inade for a group of the members
to attend tonight's performance of
the- play at Bloomfield Hills.

BIRTHS

Fifty - Seven
Fifty-seven members and

guests celebrated the 28th birt}i-

day of the Sarah Adn Cochrane
chapter, Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, Plymouth and
Northville, at a luntheon in bhe
Mayflower hotel Mohday.

Attending the event were t}le
regents of neighboting D.A.R.

; chapters. The guest. ikst included
, Mrs. Wayne Skaglin  of Grosse

Pointe Park, Mrs. Gilt)ert Pulliam
of Detroit, Mrs. Juliu# Marx. Ro-
yal Oak: Mrs. George Neal, Grosse
Pointe Farms: Mrs. Frank Gerls,
Pontiae: Mrs. Harry Pulger, Redl
ford: Mrs. Harry Alge¢, Southfield
and Franklin area: Mrs.,Charles
Sink of Ann Arbor and Mrs. Dale .

Miller of Birmingham.

Guest speaker for te' event was

the Reverend Robert:. Richards,pastor of the Newbu Methodist

churph, who spoke on the topic,
"An American's Creed." A short

talk on national defense was also

given by Mrs. Robert Willoughby,
state presidebt of the Children
of the American Revolution.

Dale W. Behler to Wed

Resident 0/ Arkansas
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Henson

sf Nimmons, Arkantas announce

the engagement of their daugh -
ter, Betty Clarice, to Dale W. Beh-'
ler, son of Mr. and Mrs.Harold

Behler, of 266 Irving street

Plj,mouth. Mr. Behler is a junior
at Michigan State College.

Date of wedding has not been
set.

schook maintaining projects to
better the living conditions of the
American Indian, and providing
scholarships for Negro girls.

Presiding over the annual meet-
i,g wai Mrs. Harry Deyo, acting

regent of the local chapter. Mrs.
Lawrence Mack was in charge of '
the program.

YS DO BETTER

ADE'S

Guard Baby's
Tender Feet

11 you neglect your baby's feet
now - his health ma3 be im.
paired throu.hout life! Let us
fil your youngster with
BUMPERS. New, :tclusive con-
struction provides proper sup-
port. comct ueadi -tur,1 bat-

$393
rl .....'ll---- .... I./...lo. r

SPE€IAL PRICEI
REDUCTIONS
*-- r

ON WINTER i

MERCHANDISE?1
WERE LOCATED
NEXT DOOR TO

Ak:

Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson of
Mrs. Loren Burkan

lock road announce the birth of - 2'.1. :
i daughter, Mary Alice, weighing

Mr. and Mn. Charles Edward Stewart

Burkart - Wellbaum Rites Read ,„rn at University hospital, Ann
:even pounds, nine ounces, and

1 Ill bor. on January 12. Mrs.
Johnson is the former Roberta

Resident 0/ Kentucky Becomes
At Presbyterian Church Or r.

**

At a eandlelight ceremony on balldrina-length with headh:ind Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Millhouse ride of Charles E. Stewart
Saturday, January 15, in the First in matching color and carried a >f Sunset avenue announce the A Mary Elizabeth Lyon of Ken- Miss Wilma Critchfield was

FINA'CLEAR E
t-4,•cht·+I., inn rh„r,h n, Plt,rnn„,h Ar.,ir.Not Af r,1,1 racne .,r+6 nf ., ,-1·...,11·.tar r........i Ann

--i. 6.....
8 ] -+1...' IL. 1.. ./1/4/ ./. I.l . I .4.-/I//4, WWU/•L L U. 1 ./. "I '" ..' " "I'.08'16.... '-"LL J 1 4-1.111, tucky became the bride of 'Char- maid of honor for the ceremony.
P.unnie Marie Wellbaum became Gene Schifle assisted Loren as inrn on January 4 in University es Edward Stewart son of attendants were Miss Lois
the bride of Loren Burkart. best man ami seating the'guests :ospital. Ann Arbor. weighin and Mrs. Edward M StewaA t and.Miss Joan Senske. , WE ARE NOW MAKING FINAL DRASTIC REDUC':ONS N:
Bonnie is the daughter of Mrs. were Lester Kitchen and Earl 'ight pounds five ounces. Adams street, Plymouth, on E isting the bridegroomas
Virgil Wellbuum of 14225 Mine- Robertson. * * * urday, December 11, at the East best man was his brother. Irv- OUR MONTH-LONG JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE. HURRY
hart drive. The bridegroom's par- Mrs. Wellbaum chose a tur- 'Mr. and Mrs. James Del Sim- Washington Heights B,ptist ing Stewart. George Tsaparas and

.. t nt, nre Mr. and Mrs. Loren
quoisr dress with white acres- nons op North Main street an- church in Washington, D.69 Dr. David Berg seated the guests. . IN - YOU'LL FIND MANY OUTSTANDING BUYS IN RVER,

Burkart of 40200 Gilbert street. sories for the occasion. Her cor. lounce the arrival of a son. Mark Robert S. Cooper read the two A reception was held at the
The Reverend Henry J. Watch sage was of yellow roses. An aqua Jamuel, born at Oakwood hospi- 0'clock service church hall immediately follow- DEPARTMENT! 1 >Nari the seven o'deck service be-

dres with white accessories was .al. Dearborn on Saturday, De- The bride's parents are Mr. and ing the ceremony.tore an altar graced with vases ofbaby mums and gladioli. Mr. Fred, sele fed by the bridegroom's qember 15. Mrs. Simmons is the Mrs. Pay H. Lyon of 'Worthing-· C For traveling to Miami Beach, WEARmother, who wore with it a pink oriner Dr. Sonja Andonian. - un, Kentucky. Mary Elizabeth, Florida, the new Mrs. Stewart • WOMEN'S
Nelscin presided at the organ. carnation corsage. ... :iven 4n marriage by her father, wore a rose-colored suit with Given in - marriage by Paul
Woodard a friend of the family Following the ceremony a re- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Mandel, .vore k chapel-length gown of tflack accessories and white orchid

Bonn,e wore a ballerina-length Ception was held in the dining Jr., of Gilbert street are receiv- chantilly lace with overskirt of corsage.
8 Outing Pajama; & Matching Robe Sets - Reg. 8.95 NOW 58.-,c

i r,wn ,;f white lace tulte over net. room of the Pi'esbyterian church. ng congratulations on fhe birth net. The finger-tip veil worn by The couple will reside at 2515

I Ier veil was of finger-tip length For traveling the new Mrs. Bur- f a daughter, Elizabeth Jo, the bride was caught by a tiarra Savannah street, S,E., Washing-
One Group Skirts-

and she carried a bouquet of kart changed to a giey sint with weighing eight and one-half W seed pearls and pleated illusion. ton, D.C,, upon their return, i ' Values to 10.95 $6.00

)ounds, born at Mt. Carmel hos-                      .-' Values to 7.95..............................$4.00
white rosas: .matchibg accessories.

The maid of honor, Barbara The couple will reside on Gil- 1>ital,,Detroit, on January 14. Mrs.
Wouaard, wore an aqua gown of, bert street in Plymouth. Mandel is the former Josephine Veteran's Memorial Foundation 42 Dresses, extra special.................................... $6.00-2 for $11.00

Williams.

* - 2 Racks Better Dresses. greatly reduced..

Mf>Qther
: of Sknsk

Ass

an-s Memorial p ounaation Wlll

Plan M ondA; *1 eeting hold its annual meeting and elec-
Lion of directors on Wednesdav

Mr. and Mn. James M. Stull

Stull- Eads Ceremony
...

*Solemnized'Ul Llvonia
At a double-ring ceremony ' Eads. sister of the bride: Betty

Saturday at the Hope Chapel Carey, cousin of the bride froni
church in Livolia, Virginia Eads Roseland, Ontario: and Shirley
became the bride gf James M. Williams. Their gowns were of
Stull, Virginia is the daughter of coral shade, fashioned similar to
Mi·, and Mrs. Emmett W. Eads, that worn by the maid of honor.
11805 Camden, Livonia. Mr. and Pamela Eads, flower girl, wore a

 Mrs. Stirley L. Stull. parents of dress of yellow nylon over taffeta
the bridegroom, reside at 17250 and carried pink earnations.
Carol in Livonia. Stirley Stull. brotMer of the

The Reverend Stanley H. Fork- bridegroom, assisted James as
ner reitd the service, which was best man. Ushers were Edward
held at 5.30 Saturday afternoon. Wivell, fiance of Malinda Eads;
Baskets of white gladioli and Edward Zapinski and Donald Wil-
mums graced the attar of the liams.
church. Soloist for the occasion The bride's mother chose a
was Joe Cicirelli, who sang "Be- toast-color dress of tissue taffeta
cause" and "The Lord's Prayer." with beige accessories and Mrs-

Virginia. given in marriage by Stull selected a navy-blue crepe
her father, wore a floor-length dress with blue accessories. Both
gown of Chantilly lace over satin wore orchid corsages.
with Peter Pan collar and long
sleeves. The net yoke of the gown Following the ceremony a re-

Was beaded with ¥hinestones. ception was held at the Carpen-

V irginia's finger-tip veil of net ters Hall, Local 982, filoseland,
bordered with lace, was eaught Ontario. Guests numbering 175

were present from Livonia, Plym--by a white headpiece of sequins
outh, Detroit, Bay City, Davison,

And pearls. She carried a bouquet
Melvindale and Maidstone, On-

of white carrmtions.
Catherine Eads, sister of the

tario.

bride, was maid of honor. She For traveling the new Mrs.

i wore a strapless turquoise gown Stull changed tn an aqua faille
of' ballerina-length with velvet princess dress with black acees-
bodice and full net shirt The vel. series. The couple are touring the
vet jacket and velvet hat matched | southern states for their wedding

 the shade of her dress. A bouquet J trip.
of yellow mums and yellow roses I Upon their return Mr. and Mrs.
was carried by Miss Eads. Stull will reside at Mortonview

The bridesmaids were Malinda road in Allen Park.

Symphony Women

Background information on

nusical compositions selected for
'he January 30 family concert
will be the featured topic at a
neetihg of the Women's Com-
nitte€ of the Plymouth Sym-
ohony Orchestra on Monday
night, January 24. The get-to-
frther'will be held at 8 p.m. in
the band room at the high school.

Theme of the January 30 con-
ert will be "Magic in Music."

Featured on the program will be
elections chosen for their magi-
al. connotation.

At the Monday night meeting
if the Women's committee Mr.

I'hoodore Hager, instructor of
nusie literat,ire at the University
}f Michigan and a member of the
Plymouth Symphony orchestra.
vill present a description of the
.·arious compositions on the fam-
Iy concert program.

The meeting is open to anyone
interested, whether or not they
tre a member of the committee.

Business Women

Initiate Members
Five new members were initi-

ited into the Plymouth Business
ind Professional Women's club at

their monthly meeting Monday
vening, January 17, at the May-
flower Hotel.

Welcomed into the club were

Miss Betty Burden. Mrs. Norman
Marquis, Miss Hilda Trendle, Miss
Barbara Cushman and Mrs. Esther

DeGarmo.

Follon#ing the business meeting,
Mrs. Agnes Pauline showed the
March of Time movie entitled
"The Golden Twenties."

Twenty-eight members and

guests were present. The club re-
grets the loss of its only honorary
member, Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-
Whipple.

She said she felt like a young
colt, but she looked more like an

i old .45. -The Seminole.

Published every Thuriday at *71 S
Main street, Plymouth, Michigan in
Michigan B largest weekly news-

paper plant
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1600 - 1601 - 1602

Entered al Second Clal Matter in
the U. S. Pest Offlce at Plymouth.
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Elects New Directors Wednesday
The Plymouth District Veter- used by a large number of groups

1 . - . .1 - ...

and in 1954 there were 246 meet-

ings held in the building.
.evening, January 26, according to The groups regular in their use

a recent announcement from Mrs. are Girl Scout Troops 1, 21 and

J. Rusling Cutler, secretary. Four 23, Brownie Troop No. 9, Ex-
members are to be elected to Servicemen, V.F.W. Post, V.F.W.

serve a three-year term, and the Anxiliary; V.F.W. First Aid Class,

meeting is open to all interested Moms Club, Passage Gayde Post,

persons. Passage Gayde Agxtiiary, Ameri-
can Legion Dist. · No. 17. Navv

The Board of the Foundation Mothers, Plymouth Unit ACS,consists of men and women ac- ..
Mothers March ol Dimes, Amen-

tive in business and professional
can Cancer Society, Korean Camp

life in the Plymouth district and
Committee, Community Fund

members of various veteran -
nepresentatives, Theater Guild,

groups. Plymouth Historical Society. Pri-
Present board members are vate parties are held there and a

Lee Coolman, chairman; Dr. A. E. fee for the use of the facilities is
Van Ornum, vice president; Roy charged.
Fisher, treasurer: Mrs. J. Rusling
Cutler, secretary: Howard Salis-
bury, Mrs_ Marion Dickey, Ro-bert Burley, Mrs Harry Brown, tudents Model
Harry Burleson, William Lang-maid, Warren Worth and John 8e/ore Crowd 0/ 200
Jacobs. The three-year terms of
Mrs. Brown, Langmaid, Worth Students of Mrs. Woodrow Ross

and Jacobs have expired. hon--making ¢„urse at the hi,*
First formed in 1945, the Foun-

school modeled before an audG

dation has since used its collected ence of over 200 persons Thurs-

funds to purchase and furnish the
day evening. The annual event

home known as the Marietta
was held at the hilih school and

Hough Memorial, located next to
featured costumes created and
modeled by tle student&.

the new school gymnasum. The
building, to be used as a tem-
porary measure, was intended to
be operated for the benefit of the
community and not for the benefit
of any particular group or groupm
This project and any other which
might follow, serve as a memor- ,
ial to all of those who have served --

this country in time of war, re- When the young hopeful ask-
gardless of their capacity. ed "What's an ireducble mini-

In 1948. the Community Fund mum?" the head of the house-
allotted $1,000 for operation of bold gme back with, "It's a slic-
the building and has continued to ed chicken sandwich with the
support the group. The building is i bread removed,"
. P

a .

t
Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

' Alain at Per]niman Telephone 414

Entertainment was provided
during the program by the Triple
Tries, high school musical group,
accom#anied by Joan Ebersole.
Home-mqking Teacher ,Mrs.
Chrystena Soule provided' re-
freshments for the 200 visitors.

t

11 All Wool Boucle Knit Dresses-sizes 10 to 18......._.- $18.95
One Table Sweaters-

; Large Assortment of Styles and Colors ...... .... $3.69
Be sure to see our assortment of higher priced blouse* at $2.00

All Brassieres-Girdles--Corselettes-reduced 10%
Many at hall price

House Drlsses-Reg. 3.95 Now $2.69

All Robes and House Coats. Dusters. etc. - 1/3 OFF

One Table Warm Sleep Wear - Reduced to $3.00.

• CHILDREN'S WEAR 3
Balance of Dresses. Sizes 1 to 3. 3 to 6,6-7 to 14. sub-teen 8 - 14

Reg. 9.95- 10.95 Now $7.97

Reg. 7.95 · 8.95. Now $5.97

Reg. 6.951 Now $4.97

Reg. 5.95 Now $3.97
Balance 25% OFF
FINAL CLEARANCE-Boys' and Girls' Snow Suits. Coat and
Legging Sets. Priced to clear at 30% OFF.

Bal©ce of Winter Boys' caps and Girlt hats a],d mittens dind
gloves. $1.00.

Special table of Odds and Enck - $ 1.00

One Rack of Robes. Boys' Jackets. Girls' Drouu - 1/2 OFF
Many Specials on Boys' Shirts. Girls' and Boys' Sweaters - all
sleep wear - Skirts - Boys' and Girls' Jackets.

• YARD GOODS

CONTINUING OUR CLEARANCE

OF PERCALES & BETTER PRINTS
1/ .

& RAYONS !

ALL SPORTS' DENIMS... spec. 59' yd.

1 LOTSTAMPED GOODS ... 92 OFF !

11.

· ALL SALES FINAL r . NO LAYAWAYS
.

DUNNING'S
FREE PARKING ACROSS THE 5rREET

500 Forest Your Frinedly Store Phone 17

t
l.
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NEW OFFICERS of the Plymouth Ministerial asso-
clation are the Reverend David L. Rieder Cleft). pastor
of First Baptist church. and the Reverend Melbourne I.
Johnson. D.D.. pastor of First Methodist church. Rever-
end Reider is secretary-treasurer while Reverend John-
Bon has been named president.

SOCIAL NOTES

Ministers Elect
M. I. Johnson

To Head Group
At the regular meeting of the

Plymouth Ministerial association
held at the First Presbyterian
Church on Thursday January 13,
the following officers were elect-
ed for the year 1955:

President, the Reverend Mel-

bourne I. Johnson, D.D., pastor
of the First Methodist church of

Plymouth; Secretary treasurer;
the Reverend David L. Rieder

pastor of Plymouth's First Bap-

tist church. The retiring officers

are president; the Reverend
Henry J. Watch, D.D., pastor of
the First Presbyterian church of
Plymouth; secretary treasurer;
the Reverend David T. Davies,

rector of St. John's Episcopal
Church, Plymouth.

Disposition was made of the
$104.22 offering received at the
Community Thanksgiving service
held at the Nazarene church in

Novemb etary-Trea-
surer w to send a

check f e Christian

Children a r unu, inc., an inter-
national, ihterdenominationat
missionary association adminis-
terinato the physical, mental and
spir;tual needs of children of all
races. The offering will be used
specifically to aid needy Korean
Children.

,er. The ect
ras th€rized
9,•1100 to th

Minnie Meddangh.
41

Succumbs a187
Funeral services were held Sat-

urday, January 15, at the Schrad-
er Funeral home for Mrs. Minni6
H. Medlaugh of 242 Blunk ave-
nue.

Well known to many residents
of this area, Mrs. Meddaugh had
resided with her stepson, Archie
Meddaugh, at the Blunk avenue
address.

In failing health for the past
two years, Mrs. Meddaugh be-
came seriously ill five weeks ago
and was taken to the Wayne
County General hospital where
she passed away Wednesday, Jan-
uary 12, at the age of 87. Mrs.
Meddaugh was preceded in death
by her husband, George Med-
daugh, in 1932.

Mrs. Meddaugh first came to
Plymouth in 1909 from Detroit.
She was past noble grand of
Plymouth Rebekah Lodge No. 182
and past presidentl df Ladies Aux-
iliary No. 5 of the Patriarchs
Militant of Detroit.

Besides her stepson, Archie
Meddaugh, Mrs. Meddaugh.is sur-
vived by a son, Harlan Lake of
El Segundo, California: a step-
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Spielman of
Toledo, Ohio; fourlgrandchildrenp
six great grandchildren and one
great great grandchild.

Officiating at the Saturday ser-
vices was the Reverend Henry J.
Walch. Pallbearers were Eal;J

Gray, Fred Wagenshutz, Emerson
Woods, Floyd Rorabacher, Dewar
taylor and Samuel Shattuck. In-
terment was made in Riverside

cemetery.

Clifford Levering

Rolary Governor 
Plymouth's Rotary club will be

visited this Friday by Gordon
R. Eaton, governor of the 223rd
district of Rotary International,
who is making his annual official
visit to each of the 38 Rotary

_.ui- Gordon B. Eaton _ j

192&94
0,

clubs in Ontario, and Michigan.

He will address thg club and
confer with President 1 L. P. Mc-

Guire and Secretary Evered Jol-
liffe and committee chairmen on
administration and *rvice ac-
tivities and on plans for the par-
ticipation by the Plymouth · Ro-
tary club in the world-wide ob-
servance of Rotarx's Golden Anni-
versary, February 23 to June 2.

Eaton is president  of Eaton
Motors Ltd. of Leamihgton, On-
tario. He is one of 220 district

governors supervising activities
in some 8,300 Rotary clubs which
haye a membership of 389,000
business and professidnal execu-
tives in 89 countries and geogra-

phical regions throghout the
world.

During the past fisel year, 448
new Rotary clubs were organized
in 51 countries of North, South
and Central America, Europe,

Asia, Africa, and thi islands of
the Pacific. 1

Plymouth Rotarians are already

making plans for the Golden Anniversary.

11 i

4\140
j

['s more fun to •Rop for

THE PLYMOUTH MAI

Dance Center Opens
The Garden City Down Beat,

new teenage dance center located
at Ford and Middlebelt roads,
opened its doors to the public for
the first time last Friday evening.
Owner Claude Howard reported
some 75 teenagers in attendance.

Dances are held each Friday

and Saturday from 8 to 12 p.mtto
the musical accompaniment of the
Melton Quintette, live-piece or-
chestra from Detroit. Available to

the dancers during the evening
are sandwiches, snacks and soft
drinks.

Tomorrow night's dance has
been set aside as Ladies' Night,
when no admission will be eharg-
ed for girls.

 NOW IN I
the most ta

Sale in PI

PAPES'

. Thursday. January 20.1955 S

St. John's League
Announces New Officers

Elected recently at a meeting of
St. John's League were the fol-
lowing new officers of the

organization:

Mrs. Lawrence Hills. president:
Mrs. Walter Breed, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. John Vos, recording
secretary; Mrs. Alfred Faweett,
treasurer; Mrs. Thomas Thorpe,
corresponding secretary. Tte new
flower and card chairman is Mrs.
Edward Beukema.

*

Whatever happens to the hair-
cut price. customers can expect to
get trimmed.-Toronto Telegram.

'ROGRESS !
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Valentines that areServices Held
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more fun to gett And
Funeral services were held at 1 1,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hadley and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Austin and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck and 10 a.m. Wednesday for Clifford. ...1 0 our 1955 collection of
_Il 7.-rk /,I'NI"/,ii

Mrs. Edythe Hadley were dinner daughters and Mrs. Ernest Brown children were Sunday dinner Barton Levering, 923 Penniman -F ....V

guests Sunday of Mrs. Alice Pep- of Rose street, visited Mr. and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Frick avenue, who died Sunday at his 4 1 ""E. + 0 cards is q shopper'. de-
per and Miss Sara Brundage in Mrs. Charles Rynd and family in and family in Clarkston, home. He was 55.

Pontiac. Clinton and Mrs. Merle Stinson in .... The Reverend Henry J. Welch, 11.r, light' Come in, choose... Onsted, Sunday. Mr .and Mrs. Jack Gage of D.D., pastor of First Presbyterian 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schwab of ... Clemon road attended a cocktail church, officiated at services at

• LAMPS • DINNERWARE
tl *. the "perfect" card,Detroit were dinner guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs of party and dinner Monday evening the Schrader Funeral home. In- A-

and Mrs. Albert Pint of School- Penniman avenue lott last Fri- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. terment was in the family lot in • PICTURES • BONE CHINA
craft road on Sundav of last week. lay for Mesa, Arizona where Patterson at Orchard Lake. Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania. 1

• FIGURINES • GLASSWARE... :hey will visit for a few weeks ... Mr. Levering was born in
Mrs. J. M. Swegles of Ford with former Plymouthites, Mr. The Ladies Aid Society of St. Stroudsburg on May 21, 1899 to

road was a dinni·r guest Wednes- ancl Mrs. William Arscott. Peter's Lutheran church will Eugene and Ada Keiser Levering.
day in the home of her son and ... hold a bake sale at Dunnings on He was married on October 2,

1.
. This i• a wonderful opportunity to save on things for your

daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Loren Gould left Forest avenue beginning at 9:30 1926. His wife, Mildred, survives homb and on gifts to give laterl
Ron Swegles and family in Plymouth this week for a vaca- a.m. Friday, January 28. along with a son, Henry, at home,
Wayne. :ion in Florida. ... and a brother, Harold K. Lever-

.*. ... Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pease of ing, Los Angeles. .

to

Mrs. Harry Reeves entertained
the members of her bridge club
Tuesdav evening in her home un
West Ann Arbor trail.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Grorgl' Farwell.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Williams, Mr.
anti Mrs. John Henderson and Dr.

and Mrs. Elmore Carney were
guests last Saturday evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wood 01

Simpson street.
...

Members of the Loyal Daugh-
ten c·la>s of the First B,iptist
church enjoyed a business meet-
ing and social hour at the church
on Tuesday evening.

.**

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Arnold in tht?ir
borne on Burroughs avenue will
be Mr. and Mrs, Ric'hard Swanson

and daughter Mary Ann and
Kathy, of Wayne: Mr. and Airs.
Dwight Eckler and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A.rnold and daughter, Jill.
of Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pint of

Schoolc:-aft road were hosts at a
buffet dinner on Saturday eve-
ning of last week to Mr. and Mrs.
William Curtis and Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Lyons of Franklin Hills:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crouch of
Royal Oak: Mr. and Mrs. Ray
James of Orchard Lake: and Mr.
and Mis. John Porter of Detroit.

...

Mrs. J. M. Swegles of Ford
road was a dinner guest Sunday
in thc home of her daughter. Mrs.
Theo. DeMerritt in Gordon City.

6.*

Mr. and Mrs.. Wilfred Thelen
will entertain at dinner Saturday
evening in their home on Farmer
street for Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Morin :ind Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

Dani of Wayne: Mrs. Eva La-
Crosse, Mrs. Nellie LaForrest,

and Miss Florence Oakman of
Detroit: and Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
lard M itchell and Mr. and Mrs.
Levi LaVergne of Plymouth.

Jean Elaine Davis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, William Davis of

Livonia, was christened on Sat-

arday afternoon, January 7, in the
iarsonage ef the Apostolic Lu-
theran church in Detroit. Her

Godparents were Mr. and Mrs.
lack Campbell of Garden City.

...

Miss Dianne Draper,· daughter
if Mr. and Mrs. Harry O. Draper
hai recovered from a recent op-
·ration performed in St. Joseph's
hospital, Ann Arbor.

... 0

Mr. anti Mrs. Milton Orr are on

in extended trip to California.
rhis weekend they will leave for
1 five week's visit in old Mexico.

Bert Hodge. of Francis street is
'on fined to Atchison hospital,
Northville, with a severe case of
ineumonia.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick of

Northville road were Tuesday
vening dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Pierce of. Northville
road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Searfoss
of Ann Arbor trail were hosts at

dinner Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Rudick and Private and
Mrs. Darryl Speers.

...

Mrs. Edna O Conner attended

the concert given by the Vienna
Boys Choir Sunday afternoon, in
Ann Arbor later attending a sup-
per party, in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Oger in Detroit.

...

David Thrasher and Jim Meyers
entertained twelve guests Satur-
day evi·ning in the Thrasher home
gn Laketand Court at a "Dennis
the Menace" party.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage and
son, Jim of Clemons i·oad and Miss
Mary Lou Foote spent Sunday
With Mr. and Mrs. James Horen
at Maceday lake.

xir

r

The Leverings moved to Plym-
outh from Columbus, Ohio in 1949.
He worked as an insurance ag-

ent, was a member of First,Fres&
byterian church and Phi *Appi

Tau fraternity at Pennsyl¥@nia
State college. • 4 46 .4

The county coroner's office re-
ports that Mr. Levering died of '
a self-inflicted gun wound at 4
p.m. Sunday. He had been in ill
health for several months. -

KIN
OPEN EVERY NITE S
FOR THIS EVENT!

STILL IN PROGREE

CHECK OUR BARG

DECORATOR'S

SWIVEL CHAIm

E OF GIFTS

Penniman avenue are vacationtng
in Florida.

...

-The Michigan Society, Children
of the American Revolution, are
holding a state board meeting in
I™nsing on January 29, in the
Union building at Michigan State
college. State convention plans
will be set up. Miss Margaret
Maisner, junior state president,
will preside assisted by Mrs.
Robert Willoughby, senior state

president. Randy Eaton, Richard
Root. Janet Willoughby and the
Crusoes of Northville will help
represent the Plymouth chapter.

...

Mrs. Harry O. Draper left Mon-
day for a trip, by plane, to New
York City and Washington, New
Jersey. She will be joined in New
York Wednesday by Miss Mar-
garet Wilson, and both will re-
turn to P19mouth early next
week.

0.0 4
Mr. and Mrs. James Thrasher

of Lakeland Court and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Gage of Clemons road
are among the Plymouthites who
will be attending the Potentate's
Ball at the Sheraton-Cadillac ho-

tel in Detroit Friday evening.
...

Little Suzanne Marie Bonamici.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Bonamici of Sutherland avenue

was christened on Sunday, De-
cember 19 in St. John's Episcopal
church by the Reverend David
Davies. Godparents for little Su-
zanne were Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Houghton and Mrs. Robert
Wideman, bf Plymouth. Following
the services the Bonamicis were
hosts at a buffet dinner to Mr.

and Mrs. Houghton and Mr. and
Mrs, Wideman.

Up in the Artie region, the
nights are six months long and
sleeping pills probably are big as
watermelons.

-Decatur (Ill.) Herald.

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail J
At Forest Ave. 863 W. Ann Arbor Tri. at Forest Phone 1278

Phon, Ply. 1270
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G FURN-ITURE
& 4

PECIAL SELLING EVENT
FOR THIS EVENT!

OPEN EVERY NITE

SS! YOU'RE MISSING THE EVENT OF A LIFE TIME IF YOU HAVEN'T BEEN IN TO
AINS - ALL BRAND NEW STOCK FROM THE NATION'S LEADING MANUFACTURERS.

• BEDROOMS • LIVI NG ROOMS • DINETTES

• DINING ROOMS • CHAIRS • TABLES • LAMPS

• SOFA BEDS • STUDIOS • MATTRESSES & SPRINGS

IGHT IRON . SAVE
N, PINK,

j
ICOAL, UP TO

SE 40%

WROI

, GREEI
1

CHAI

CH Al

Similar I

For..1. RUMPUS ROOM or KITCHEN
• Get extra room for fun and .convenlence at

your house!
That rumpus room or remodeled bath-
room costs less than you think-when
vou plan and do it yourself! Rely on

- - - - -1 us for the helpful
! advice and plans

1 1 #WE'RE EASY you need - the __

25255' llTO FINDI materials to do

the job right!

4*01 9 FREE PARKING _i
el --Ill.--II ,1 FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBUGATION

1.11 ' PAYMENTS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOUR BUDGETI

95
each ON CUSTOM - MADE

FURNITURE
Proven v.lu. For Home - Office - Porch
whon you
1" thorn! o Chalr Shown TO YOUR ORDER !
AMERICA'S FINEST COLONIAL FURNITURE  DISTINCTIVE MODERN FURNITURE

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TOWN! DIRECT FROM THE JANUARY CHICAGO
FURNITURE SHOW!

I LIVING ROOM , BEDROOM , DINING OROOM |

LONG EASY TERMS - NO DOWN PAYMENT FOR THIS SPECIAL EVENT !
1 0

...

30o

I7

A

595 Forest ...I Plymouth

Next to Kroger's'1 911 ...         ..    ..  KING FURNITURE Phone 811.

.. .
.49.122---I --
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VFW QUEEN... Luann V
, - ren, 19. reigned over Vele

of Foreign Warm' 3Dd an

encampment and ball hek

New York city.

 FLIES TO POLE ...Peggy
Keenan will be ant woman ever

.... to Iet foot on North Pole when

.... she goes with air arctic expedl-
nual tion in March am film production
lin chief.

MAY GET CROF* ... Spain's
Prince Juan Carlom, 17. is slated
to ascend throne 4 talks between
his father. Don luan of Hour-
bon and Gen. Franco end in re-

storation of monrchy.

HERO'S SON ENLISTS ...Mal. Gen. Wm. F. Deal nte- u
son, Wm. Jr, 24, 11 -orn in u air force cadet h Sam Framcille•
by Maj. T. S. Scales. ,

-

LOVER'S SPAT .1 . Water *plashed and teeth clashed when "Ann" {teft) and "Whiston" had dis- SEE THESE TREMENDOUS VALUES !
agreement in hippo tank in zoh at Cologne, Germany.

3 SIMPLE STEPS

TO CASH

1-Admit: From then on folks with
you O WTA cash in hand will be com-ne,d orthings Y o u'' ing to trade you dollars
no longer for things you don't want!

- enjoy.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
CLASSIFIED Ad'11 Do It

Phone 1600
. 9

3-Call 1600

and place a
For Sale ad,
- and that's
it!

2- Get 'em
together.

U

ille'.6.....Ill......F

INS AND OUTS ... GOP's out

Martin, Jr. (Mass.), at left, congra

burn (Tex.) an he took over as

SCANNING THE
1 r

ZTION of Secretary of Agri-
culture Ezra Benson in slash-

ing price supports on secondary
grain crops such as oats. barley,
rye and grain sorghurns and corn
in non·commercial areas to 70%

of parity as compared to present
85'1 average, is added fuel to the
ftre growing in the 84th congress
over the farm price support issue.

It will be remembered that back
An mid-September this column re-
ported this action would likely hap.
Pen after the election, when the
Secretary cancelled his total acre-
age allotment plan for basic crops,
which would have prohibited

planting these secondary crops on
acreage diberted from the basic
crops.

The Secretary's recent action
will bring support prices on oats
down from 80¢ in 1953 to 610 in
1955; on Barley from $1.24 down to
94¢: on rye, from $1.43 down to
st.18 and on grain sorghums from
$2.43 down to $1.78.

Prices on corn in commercial

areas likely will be placed at near
90% of parity in commercial areas,
but the Secretary said that corn

' price supports in the non-commer-
cial areas '!ikely would equal the
prices of secondary grains, or 70%
in non-commercial areas. However

it is this corn from commercial

areas that is in market competi-
tion with oats. rye, barley and
sorghums as cash crops. For corn
in non-commercial areas is most-

ly fed on the farms where pro-

duced and therefore relatively un-

important in the cash market.
Supporters of the rigid 90% 01

going House speaker Joseph W.

tulates Democrat Rep. Sam Ray-
speaker of 84th Congress.

parity in the congress declare ac-

tion of Secretary Benson in slash-
ing price supports on these sec-

ondary crops is in direct conflict f
with the promises of President
Eisenhower, who declared in his'
famous farm speech at Kasson,
Minn., in 1952:

". . . We must find methods of

obtaining greater protection for
our diversified farms...as pro-
vided in the Republican platform.
The non-perishable crops so im-
portant to the diversified farmer-
crops such as oats, barley, rye,
and soybeans-should be given
the same protection as available
to the major cash crops."

Secretary Benson in his an-
nouncement declared: "Production

of· these grains (the secondary
leed grainsN in 1954 was substan-

tially higher than in 1953 and there
will be no restriction in their pro
duction in 1955 ... The lower sup.

ports are expected to encourage
better adjustment and free flow of
the four grains into feed use."

And that is what some of the

farm leaders in Washington expect

to happen. which they declare will
result in an inevitable flood of

cheap small grains, which plus
wheat at 75% of parity next year,
will drivi 90% corn into price sup-
port loan storage in great volume
trom the commercial corn growing
areas. Then with a new "corn

surplus" on their hands the flexi-
ble support adherents will offer

this new .murplus as either an ecm
nomie or political justification for

6 driving corn iupports down further.

F SHE WANTED A HERO . 1954 FACTORY oFFICIA
By William L. Roper FORDS · MERCURYS · LINO

Exiremely low mileage. good choice, of colors. equipi
THY McCALEB smiled as from her bag and powdered her body styles. 2 big lots-corner N. Main & Mill Sts. in
immy Ainsworth approached nose. "Really, Jimmy. don't they and 25321 Michigan Ave.. in Dearborn. Open weekday
louth in Johnson's Drug Store look the same to you ? . until 9.

e she sat sipping a soda "No, theytre distinctly different"
hy, Jimmy," she exclaimed, Jimmy replied.
so glum? What's happened?" -Perhaps. he'o wearing a , wig R & H MERCURY,

necythropsia is the word," and a false mustache, and Whey Corner N. Mill & Main St. Phone
ly said morosely, sitting down don't•match." Kathy said jgkingly. 1
e her. "Means color blind to "Very likely," Jimmy grinned. 1
Chief Hanson just told me Kathy clapped her hands excited-
they rejected my application ly. "Reallyl That gives me an
lat spot on the police force." idea. Here. Jimmy, ' read the paper
1," she said. and Jimmy while I make a phone call." She
see she was taking the news shoved the morning paper across
harder than he had hoped the table toward the surprised Our Sincerevould. "I'd counted so rhuch Jimn*,hnd darted away.

iur getting that job, Jimmy. .. A neo,s story on the front page
)uld've been so much more caught his eye. It told about a drug '
Drous and heroic than clerk. store holdup in the nearby town.
n an old hardware store." of Carter's Junction. A stocky
imy flushed. "Clerking isn't man, carrying a gun concealed in Thanks ....
a bad job, Kathy. Besides a sting on his right arm. had held 

robably get a raise after the up the druggist and escaped with
if the year and we-" a supplg of narcotics. Jimmy

?s, I know. And it's safe," glanced from the paper to the{_9 said wistfully. "But I've al- man standing in front of the pre-
wanted to feel that my hus- scription counter.
was a hero.7 Sliding noiselessly from his seat.
Lhy had finished her soda Jimmy moved quietly · toward the
a heavy-set man witli a dark stranger. In spite of his caution, . ..to our many friends and custom

ache entered the store. His he brushed against a toothpaste
arm was suspended in a sling. exhibit, causing the display to
ily glanced at the man and clatter to the noclr. for the wonderful reception accorded
to Jimmy. "I'm going to give With a startled kxclamation, the
i little test of my own," she man spun around, and Jimmy = on the occasion of our grand openismiling. '*What color is that could see the automatic pointing
s hair?" at him from the arm-sling.
imy studied the man. "Isn't -Easy, big boy." the man

gray, is it?" warned. *mmy ducked and made
3, stupid, it's red," Kathy a flying tackle. There was a blind. We hope we may have the privil€
ed. "A rather peculiar red, ing flash hs the gun roared. The
it too dark for his pate com- bullet zipped by Jimmy's head.
)n." Then Jimmy and the gunman of serving you in the future as y
imy laughed. "Now you're were struggling on the floor, Jim-
ng detective. I think that's my clawing desperately for the International Harvester dealer.
you wanted me to get that gun. They were st#1 locked in the •
n the force, so you could play deadly struggle when Chief Han-
tive." son and one of his i men dashed in-
, stranger turned and stared to the store.
eir direction. Kathy lowered /."I called them on a hunch, when
mice. "No. but I've studied you insisted this fellow's mustache · 0
otology and know something and hair were diff#rent in color,"
ir shades." Kathy told Jimmy, Ikfter the hand. KIRCHHOFF IMPLEMENT
his mustache the same color cufTs had clicked 06 the gunman's

; hair?" Jimmy asked. "Looks wrists. "But, Jimmk I've changed 50975 Ann Arbor Rd. Det. Joy & Napier R*ir to me." my mind. I don't want you to be
s red, too. Almost the same a policeman after 411. It's too dan- Plymouthe Mich. 1
i." Kathy took her compact gerous."

..

WE ARE CONTINUING OUR GIGANTIC JANUARY

CLEARANCE SALE
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" SPECIALS !IS
We can produce all 0/ your printing ...

, AM

· BETTER 
· FASTER '
I .

ADMIRAL REFRIGERATORS
rL

SAVE $30 Model 70, 7.3 cu. ft. capacityl I full width
freezer & freezer drawer, 2 ice trays.

WAS $189.95 ......................IS i 59.95
SAVE $70 full width crisper, butterkeeger.

Model 9D4,9.2 eu. ft., 4 full width shelves,

WAS $299.95 - - -..........IS s229.95

SAVE $80 defrosting, 4 removable door shelves.
Model 11C7T 11.2 eu. ft. 7 minute flash

WAS $379.95 ....................*IS 299.95

r

NORGE REFRIGERATORS

 SAVE $80 Model 1150, 11.3 cu. ft.

 New Jet-D-Fr8sting, cross-top freezer chest holds 48
£ lbs., glide-out adjust-a-shelf twin porcelain crispers,

 recessed cold control.
WAS $369.95 Is s289.95

IS s209.9
SAVE $40 9 cu. ft. Norge and you'll realize

See all the fine features in this

Model 945-S what a bhrgain we're offering.

WAS $249.95

On an all-new 1955 NORGE Deluxe Double Oven Was s449.95 -IS 339'5· FOR LESS SAVE $100 Automatic Elec. Range with griddle. Model E-413.

WEDDING STATIONERY LETTERHEADS STATEMENTS

PRINTED FORMS BUSINESS CARDS BOOKLETS

WINDOW CARDS HANDBILLS ENVELOPES

NORGE TRIPLE - ACTION WASHER

SAVE $30 Exclusive Norge timer, i. 1
positive action pumps, new "non-tip" design!

=6PT Was s159.95 - IS 12995

NORGE PUSH - BUTTON WASHER

 SAVE $60 Washes, Rinses; and Spin Dries in same
large porcelain tub. Worth looking over!

W. 929.95, IS 1675
7 1 F

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Printing and Publishing | SAVE $41 MAGIC CHEF SPACE HEATER Model 0H24
New Oil Burning Was'139.95 -IS 97'5

Since 1887" |  -

PHONE  PLYMOUTH 1600 - TODAY ! 1 D. GALIN AND SON 849 PENNIMAN

PLYMOUTH-PHONE 293
'1 - 0

r.I, , V

1

-l

46

- -___21
.
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1923
L- ' WAREHOUSE

JUST NAME BRANDS -

GUARANTEES & PRICES -

NOTHING COOKED UP.

A Sale with a definite reason £
& purpose with real ptice cuts
right across ihe board -

7/ 825 PENNIMAN , PLYMOUTH
NOTHING RESERVED-Ii all & STORIgoes clear to the bare walls so
that our warehouse can be

vacated IMMEDIATELY!

... I 

Yes, we are closing our warehouse for ati' 1

We gave up our lease & we are moving loct¢Elock

& barrel all goods to our store. In order to mak•

space we are forced to Bell large quantities of

regular stock al unheard of low prices. 1
COME & SERWHAT WE HAVE DARED TO I

SPECIAL Value Packed JANUARY SELLING EVENT!

CHAIR

Smart Colors

an outstanding buy at

Reg.
149.95

.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    priced for big savings (LOSEOUT
Prices on every

EYW'DiKm'L:12aitioonutro, fumroniUr'SCHCmRPe  LAMPS - LAMPS  DINETTE kilt i El,6 ! : ·2 4 444
1.-4groupings'of chairs: sellees. 3 piece sectionals - made of solid

..alimash _A birch. hundreds t WROUGHT IRON -

Cocktail Table . . Was 17.00-NOW 12.45 prices ALI
Highest qu,

4 chair set 1..9/..Mile/j" 1/
All deluxe features

End Table .......... Was 22.50-NOW 16.95 12.95 Reg. s790 1 ..4/t/:er-rli.11:Ilig,ir::liwilifille.
Reg. r.kiek- 9.£1£ 16

1. ...L         ....+ . 18. I

116.50 --=-r /* 1 --11-1 411

Occasional Chairs Was 33.50-NOw 23.95 22.95
to I ., 1-

HERE'S ANOTHER W. $503-Piece Sect:onal . Was 141.00-NOw 97.50 OTHE]
Silver Fox top.
WROUGHT IRON 5 piece set

124.15
Reg.

Settee .................... Was 117.53-NOW 79.50 14.00 7.00
6.00

o choose flom.

ility al closeout
. can afford.

975 1-1.latier
RS 50% OFF

NOW >.

3.00

QUANTITIESLL|MITE*Z-FIRST COMEt FIRST SERVED! HURRY-SHOP EARLY! CARD TABLE THANK YOU FOR HELPING TO MAKE OUR
SPECIAL

WAREHOUSE REMOVAL SALE A BIG SUC-
CESS-WE ARE CONTINUING TO SALE PRICE Pr--*-*--- C 595 3.88Reg. $5.50 .ill----- - 0-..........

ALL OUR MERCHANDISE AS LONG AS PRES- , GFU36 1 -. I'll./99.P,931/" C-.,4

ENRTVSETDOUKSSOLAHSJAAit FIRST COME FIRST  (1¢. GY 1 6 A#lueffj/Allizzl '.Lk 1 12

I h-1-1 il , 1-=I Reg. 8.95 6.98 u//////(////ig/
. 1 Reg. 12.50 9.98 1(2///////////2//f

-- -I /' ... &i i ..5/*=All-- 12-.Ill .- Reg. 14.95 12.88

51,1ARI CHAIRS PRICED TO;SELL FAST!DON'T MISS THESE SUPER-BUYS: 1 ! -- 1..'-.-.-

I .

TWO PIECE SECTIONAL OR TWO PIECE SUITES

Formerly Your 189°°
ODD CHAIRS  • .• · 0 _-7

USED, TELEVISION _ Priced to 239.00 Choice
for DINETTES
at CLOSEOUT

124" MAGNAVOX .....1„lilliplilli Gleaming Chrome. dur-
SIMMONS MAHOGANY CONSOLE  abl, plastic. Many have 77nr 1 1--"P
Apartment METAL \ LIMED OAK 49.50 foam rubber cushion. Charireuie SECTIONAL Reversible.
Size HIDE -

BUNK BED TWIN SIZE il*Ek. Reg. NOW TWEED CUSHION all +
- . 1*a-i FiP'A

ro,Bn Tweed ... - ' 17" DUMONT CONSOLE ccilb --1- ...1 .
frux-/, Foam Rubber CHAIR

a¥2,821.*Al 10.75 7.25 CUSHION
 Foam Rubber

Was Blonde Mahog. FM Radio NiA•*L i.il.-
-1.-

.1.. L ....

Cover. 7% 24.50 32.50
17.95 109.50        ': ir-: - ,- 1.6.. 1*.25 9.50 >74 39.95 89.so PA 67.50-

W.
59.50

tr;.50 179.50 .... r,ME:11 /8//0/341 -12

13.95 9.95
-------------------------------- 19" ADMIRAL AI)*64.

11.[1]:iy*Eill:'*ril,gial&Ill
N

CONSOLE. Mahog. , 7021 3.·g ™- .9- Mle..4 Yllill.01,2$*-
24.25 14.50

Dicorator Cabinet

125.00 TWIN HIDE-A-BED SMARTLY STYLED Rey Tuned Foam Rubber TILT BACK With .
AVONDALE BEIGE

MATCHING PAY A LITTU EACH WEEK
-=2„- ----SECTIONAL Simmons SOFA

r--1 *f...'* 1 /. ----1...1/2"",I.ii.- . (discont cover) LOUNGE METALIC

- rrn,_ „ -it,i -bJ rT*='tr,CNli t?#1 - Rose Frieze Cover  CHAIR COVER OTTOMAN

gold tweed cover ei51%02*ilimisi:Jamrs#,aliwillit
375.00 179.50

Was WasWas 119.50 Was

FiPI'\ '
475.00 119.50 64.50 79.50 49.95 119.so $79.50 i

i Ill I

C..: 1 1 1. 1 . ;,<Zi 4H Illfiyl[11 1 OUR EASY TERMS!
 ODD TABLES

CHROME & WROUGHT IRON 11 ?'M 1 3 -1 Limed Oak - Formica Tops
DINETTES MFA <5111*ill Reg. 169550Formejriy $71.30 .105£/

-

·\4 ,, 4<
19.95

. Group .limilwofiJil1 < .,441
i

-r 4 JUST SEE THESE MONEY-SAVERS!
Plastic Covered ' 2-PIECE SET - TWIN SPOOL

Dark Mahogany full size .FULL SIZE BED -
HEADBOARDS TURNED MAPLE

9.4 CU. 1$
2 BIG GROUPS Blonde Mahogany TWEED SOFA-BED

ODD HEADBOARD DOUBLE DRESSER - POSTER BEDS ATTRACTIVE BEIGE

KELVINATOR can be converted into

Were 8.95 Were
Was Was 123.70 a bunk bed-Ladder &

discontinued cover

Every Deluxe Feature 12.50 12.95 9.95 18.50 Special 12.95
166.50

rail included.

OUTFIT'
2-DOOR ODDKELVINA- 30" GAS Famous LIMED OAK

TOR. Every RANGE TAPPAM SPECIAL! SHOP THE WHOLE 5T0RE Pictures Sooldmerly NOW 22,50 LOCKING DRESSER
Deluxe

$56.00 WARDROBE Mihoganyo Ligh! & GAS RANGE Ea.
METAL Fawn CHEST

Feature

LarOven UC.00 Savings - A HUGE  33.75 7 64.50 76.50
Was 47.50

740 239,95 w;15 99.95 5915 99·95 EXECUTIVE ODD SELECTION - finest SPECIAL

Was

449.95

L

THEY'LL SELL LIKE HOT CAKES! DESK TABLES

A slightly used flat top
desk. Solid Walnut - , 1 A

36" w. x 60- L. com-
LARGE GROUP

pletely refinished.
Were
34.50

7 R. KELVINATOR Was $O£00 1 095
Famous 350.00 7 1 NOW I 7KITCHEN Kolvinator
Kelvinator UTILITY Automatic

Closeout = */

Family Site Castors - Work Free WU 18995
WASHER Baked Enamel WASHER 239.30

Buyt - Chrome Logs LAMPS - Modern & Traditionals 124.95 wa 9.95 319.95Was 289.50
11.93

- here are prices you cannot af-

QUALITY MATTRESSES SMOKERS crystal. metal base including
foid to miss-finest ceramics.

brass & wrought iron-shades
of finest parchment. silk & libre

SMART CERAMIC ON glass - ALL AT CLOSEOUT
PRICES.

WROUGH¥ IRON STAND

f395 ONE5.95 BIG

GROUP 50%OFF
CHROME & ENAMEL

Was

99.50

quality - closeout prices RUBBER STAIR

TREAD -0-; *.----
Co:onial Color Silhouelies

NIGHT
Were 6.95 -___-__ __- Reg. Now .... 161' 3

TABLE

3.95 Heavy .IYLWeight
9"x24" 1.10 .55

ODDS &

FLORALS-Were 8 95-__
9-x18" - .80 .40 MOTOROLA LIQUOR Platform RED ENDS

4.95 Light
CONSOLE CABINET ROCKER COVER

LOUNGE

Weight I Mahogany Limed Oak
Finih
Blonde

CHAIR Wer•MA 509"x24" .55 .28 Was 369 ° :,70 59.50 47% 32.50 Was 119.35 36.75 -f"
SAVE ON EVERYTHING

9"x 18" .40 .20 593.95 79.95

SENSATIONAL SAVINGS ON FLOOR (OVERINGS
SPECIAL CARPET STAIR  CARPET Genuine Inlaid Linoleu

CLOSE OUT -all wool ZT" ·
-Candy stripe

SPATTER &
-Sculptured 11-row Wilton -Lock back requires no EMBOSSED

-Grey-Beige-Grion-Cocos . binding

-was an unusually R...79 $229-Our rigula, $11.93 value good buy at 4.50
Sal* priced 11 -

FAMOUS HOTEL BUILT
BRAND

300 Coil Mattress

Was 377549.50

DIXIE INNEASPRING

W" 225°27.50

AA EST.

825 PEN NIMAN , PLY•ITH

R,g. 99511.73

5AlE PRICES MEAN SAVINGS

MAGAZINE RACKS

BUYNOWTOR-SENSATiOWALSAWEE--

41111111*.

NOW $095 NOW $389ONLY 9 ONLY

9x 12' AXMINSTERS
DESCRIPTION WAS NOW

MARBLE-

R#$250 $197
Sale priced al-

Walnut - Maple - Mahog

lily. Smart Modern k

Traditional

Reg. 425695

Reg. 6959.30

PLAY PEN

Waj 14.25
15.95

9x12 *Beige Moral
18*h Century design-Axminister

CRIB BABY -

SPECIAL. A POSTURE 9x12 here's top value in
Colonial multi-colored blonded

large selection MATTRESS ' stripe disign

9*12 Beigi loop-Wa. 18.95 Wa. 8.45 Modern key delign - green _---22.50. 9.95

82.50 4950  _ ARMSTRONG'm Firlt Quality
Embo-d Spatter - Marble

495.06 57 Roll E.d k Remnants
117.50 6,0 50% OFF

50 Wilp=-

Ti6iienEveryursaa y,FnaianSaturay-RiTZiNFII[J1
.... -- .'*.B....., ....- 0.- I. .--

i 4 I

1

.

--/.*

f
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Read Roger Babson

Each Week In The Mail
----

 Improve Your finances FASTThrough Classified Ads
No need to let lack of

0

Troop 6 Scouts
Win Top Honors
In District Meet

Plymouth Boy Scout Troop 6,
under the leadership of Edward
Miller, walked off with honors at
the Scouts' District 7 outdoor

activity competition on Sunday.
Held at the Warren Valley Coun-
try club, the event was attended
by some 76 patrols.

In the competition Eagle and
Owl patrols of Troop 6 took first
and fourth place, respectively.
The Explorers won second place
among their teams at the event.

Participating Scouts of the
Eagle patrol were Bill Rocker,
patrol leader; Sam Hartloff, Gary
Ross, and Peter Miller. Owl patrol
members under the direction of

Leader Tom Simmons were: Har-
ry McConnell, Fred Smith, Don
Cash, Dennis Parker and Bill
Schwartz.

The Explorer team was com-
posed of Larry Kunkel, crew lead-
er; Jerry Foreman, Gary Stras-
en, Richard Orr, Ronald Bondie
and Dick Parker.

Troop 6 is sponsored by the
Plymouth Lions club.

Symphony Opens
Continued from Page 1

igan music instructor and mem-
ber of the famed Stanley Quar-
tet, the Plymouth Symphony or-
chestra was further acclaimed by
the selection of its conductor,
Wayne Dunlap, to study under a
Fulbright Scholarship in Vienna,
Austria. Dunlap will return this
summer.

drian, 59-25 1

rian lad. Adri:an then took. iti

Using the theme "Good Music
for Everyone" the Plymouth
Symphony orchestra has alwayi;
presented its concerts free of
charge at ·the Plymouth high
school on Sunday afternoons. The
support of the orchestra is entire-
ly dependent upon voluntary sub-
scription. For more information
on Plymouth's Symphony orcA-
estra and its next concert see

page one of section three.
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The Rock tankers were mad at

p Commissidn themselves for.losing their first

meet of the season, so they did

something about it. The some-

Examiners and the Planning thing that they did was a 59-25

Commission be approved. trouncing, handed to a visiting
Carried unanimously. Adrian team Tuesday, in Plym-
Moved by Comm Sineock and ,

supported by Comm. Hammond outh's pool.
Plymouth took all but two first

places of the nine-event program
in racking up their silth win in
seven starts this seaso· Ann Ar-
bor edged Coach John MeFall's
previously unbeaten tankers by
three points last Friday night to

No. 22; J give the Rocks the incentive to
Lots 109 through 125, both in- whip Adrion and get back on

their winning ways. Plymouth
started off in great style by tak-
ing six firsts in the first six races,
compiling 45 points to 9 for Ad·

for the city. rian. The Maples woke up' to take
two blue ribbons in the last three

events, winning the 150-yd. in-
dividual medley and the medley
relay, but it was far 00 late to

P.M salvage the meet. j
RUSSELL M. DAANE. In the initial 50-yd,1 freestyle

Mayor. Freshman Don Carney copped top
KENNETH E. WAY, honors with Dennis Bakef back-

Clerk.
ing him up in secogd placr. Mike
Conrad lowered his te#m record

Set Board Meeting in the 100-yd. breaststroke for the
second straight time, inning the

Lieutenant Colonel T. M. Lhz- event in 1:14.3. Sophdmore Bill
sen, district commander Qf the Brandell was pushed strongly by
Salvation Army, will be the guest his teammate, Gary Wright, in
speaker tonight when the Plym- winning the 200-yd. freestyle and
outh' Salvation Army Advisory had to finish fast to Iwin, The
board meets. Rocks then proceeded tb rack up

The meeting will be held at eight more scores in e4ch of the
Arbdr-Lill starting at 7 o'clock. next two events, Bobl Packard
Frank Henderson is chairman of and John Gregory finishing one-
the local board. There are 15 two in the 100-yd. ackstroke
members on the board. Wives and with Dick Showers 4nd John

husbands of board members are Williams doing the sate in theals(£ invited to attend the meet- 100-yd. freestyle.
ing. Art Losse gave the books an-

* other first in the divilng, while
Must Be Married Tnrn thithorfnr,4 nant€,4„ f.-.i. +hn

Plymouth Cit yd. medley relay from the Plym- Following an illness o

second top place, winning the 150- Joseph Ward Tracr

outh trio of Jim Cash, George year, Joseph Ward Tracy

day, January 3, 1955 Losse and Dave Beegle. The Rocks ray early Monday mc
ular meeting .of the City weren't going to let the Maples anuary 17, at his home i

Church street. He was 76;ion was held in the Com- walk off with three wins Jn a
of age.Chambers of the City

Monday, January 3, 1955 row though, as the 200-yd. 1ree- Mr. Tracy was born Nov
IM style quartet of Brandell, Wright, 2 1878 in Montreal, Canad
it: Comms. Bauer, Guen- Gary Strasen and Chuck McKen- son of Henry Greer Trac,
immond, Henry, Sincock na finished on top to give Plym- Priscilla A. Ward. He mo
'or Daane. outh its ,seventh and final fitst of

Plymouth in 1920. Until th
t: Comm. Terry. the night. of his retirement, Mr. Tra,
Comm. Terry had asked The results of the meet: 1) 50- been employed 32 years ai
xused, due to his being yd. freestyle 1. Carney P, 2. Bak- protection worker with thi
Mwn, his absence was ex- er P, 3. Dermeyer. A, time: 26.4: Motor company.
, the Commission.* 2) 100-yd. breaststroke - 1. Con- A member of the local M
L by Comm. Sineock and rad P, 2. Helma A, 3. Hickman A. ist church and the Plyd by Comm. Bauer thal titne: 1:14.3: 3) 200-yd. freestyle - Grange Mr. Tracy was actites af the regular meet- 1. Brandell P, 2. Wright P, 3. a number of years as SO 1(1lecember 20, 1954 be ap-

Walker A time: 2:12.5; 4) 100-yd. church and community fuR16 corrected as follows:
backstrike - 1. Packard P, 2. Gre-:e 2174. fifth paragraph,

word shoula be "proper- Kory P, 3. Rinehart A, time:
ad of "building." 1:10.4: 5) 100-yd. freestyle - 1.
e 2173, second paragraph, Showers P, 2. Williams P, 1
1 "Leeson" should be de- Hoeft A, time: 61.4; 6) Diving - 1,
,m the motion. Losse P, 7. Rutherford P, 3. Col-
0 2175, fifth paragraph, liar A, total points: 36.4: 7) 150-
i name should be "Suth- yd. ind. medley - 1. Walker A, 2
nd Robson," not "Robson Zukosky P, 3. Helma A, time:
herland."

1:53.1, 8) 15(hyd. medley relay ·unanimously.
1. Adrian (Rinehart, Hickmanvisor Marquis, Plymouth
Bailey), time: 1:30.3; 9) 200-ydtative on the Wayne
freestyle relay · < 1. PlymouthBoard of Supervisors, pre-

iis report for December, (Brandell,Straden,Mc Kenna, Nestor Sibbold was vocal

) commended the police Wright), time: 1:46.8. Mrs. Edna O'Conner, orga
: departments for their the services held at 3 p.m
action during an emerg- * nesday, January 19, fro
his place of business. If you want to use quick oats Schrader Funeral home. TE
Acting Clerk read a com- in recipes calling for rolled oak erend Melbourne I. Johns,
ion from the city employ- go ahead. Quick oats is a rolled the officiating minister. Pa
iking the commitsioners oat cereal. Recent tests indicate ers were Elmer Wilson, 7· part in making a'Christ-

that the two types of rolled oats- Smith, John Root, Lloyd Flty for the employees. The
'as ordered filed. "old-fashioned" or regular, and Charles Reinas, and Paul b
imunication from the C & quick-cooking-may be used in- Interment was made in
'ay relative to the timing terchangeably in most recipes. side cemetery.
crossing gates on Main
vas presented. The letter
ered filed.

ity Manager presented h# SEE THESE TREMENDOUS VALUES !

that the City Manager be'author-
ized to advertise for bids for the
sale of city owned real estate as
follows:

r,it 5 ren R R hafprk Rub ·

Gt 836 (except the northerly
100 feet parallel with W. Ann Ar-
bor St.) Assessor's Plymouih Plat

elusive, Puritan Holm Addition.
Carried unanimously.

The City Attorney was request-
ed to study the possibility of a
"No Sunday Business Ordinance"

Moved hy Comm. Henry and
supported by Comm.Bauer that
the meeting be adjourned. Carried
unanimously.

Time of adjournment was 8:09
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Survivors include his wife, Mol-
lie, a daughter, Mrs. Ruth Covell
of Plymouth; two sons, Douglas

- Tracy of Glendora, California and
Joseph B. Tracy, Detroit; three
stepsons, Thurman S. Rodman
and Phillip B. Rodman, both of
Plymoilth: and Cyril B. Rodman
of Standish, Michigan. Two

 brothers. Kenneth Tracy of De-
' troit and Ray Tracy of Florida,

also survive.

ready cash keep you wait- al City Managets' Conference in a....1 .....11&1 .....4, L./PILA,1/ ./.1 . 1 ./.

ing for the things you want St. Petersburg. The' report was The Woman lion tamer had the meet, was right behind Art. Ruth-
TODAY. Make extra money ordered filed. animals under perfect control. At erforet who is graduatng in an-
jifly-quick by letting Clas- The Manager ir,formed the her summons the fiercest lion other week, was diving in his 1954 FACTORY OFFICIALS'

Commission that he had appoint- came meekly to her and took a final home meet. Coach Mcfall p -sified ads dispose of things ed Kenneth E. 1Way as City Clerk. lump of sugar from her mouth. presented Tom with his varsity ORDS · MERCURYS · LINCOLNSyou're not using. said position to be combined with
his appointment as Assessor.

.The circus crowd marveled-all letter after the event to a tre-
That's the smart, speedy The Mayor appointed the City except one man. "Anybody could mendous ovation from,the home- Extremely low mileage. good choice of colors. equipment. andway to get things you need  Manager, City Attorney, the Mun. do that," he called repeatedly crowd- body styles. 2 big lots--corner N. Main & Mill Sts. in Plymouth

for things you don't need. icipal Judge and himsell as a until the ' ringmaster scornfully It was at this point that Adrian and 25321 Michigan Ave. in Dearborn. Open weekday evenings
, committee to study the matter of askd, finally captured their initial first ' until 9.

And want ads are so easy * the appointment of an Assistant "Would you dare do it," place of the night. Jim Zukosky
to place ! A phone call to In Memdriam City Attorney.

1600, does it! The Mayor appointed the fol-
"Certainly," said the cocky finished in a virtual tie with R & H MERCURY, Inc.lowing merbbers to the Electrical fustomer, foming into the ring. Walker of the visitors n the 150-

Board of Examiners: Mr. James ' I can do it as well as the lion yd. individual medley but the Corner N. Mill k Main St. Phone Ply. 3060
Honey, Sr. and Mr. Robert Gilles, can.'9 judge ruled in favor of the Ad- - ......
term to expire January 15, 1956, ..@
and Mr, Walter Rensel to the

Planning Commission, term to ex-
pire November 7, 1957.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Moved by Comm, Hammond . 

Mayor to the Board of Electrical

NOW ON ! .A
1-

Semi - annual

A/An rl ,- -.CuGood, Er

And under this-a lonely pile,

Lies Rufus Rastus Babbitt; ,
He looked the part, a gunner

thought,
And shot him for a rabbit.

Beneath this weeping willow
tree

Lies Edward Everett Bier,
Who, by anuther hunter, was mis-
taken for a deer.

928
1 11
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60/4 6,
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CONTINUES

THROUGHOUT JANUARY!
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TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS!
. 1 .

for MEN L
WOMEN'S NYLONS - for WOMEN -

I Values to $ 1.09

FLORSHEIM · ' FLORSHEIM& AIR STEP
/. M ,- 1 7 / NOW 66' pr. DRESS SHOES

Values

3 pa# s1.80-                        To $20.93 NOW $1370
Values

CHILDREN'S & MISSES To $16.95 NOW $795

Keep them Going Up - . ROBLEE SHOES LIFE STRIDE

4995
Values €995

Don't let Our Children Down ! To $14.91 NOW - Values
Values Tc $6.95 NOW -3

To $9.95 NOW $595

How are our schools doing? Do we have enough
teachem, buildings and books to go around? What'I
happening in School Board and P.TA. activities?
0 Good citizens keep posted on their school activities.
And almost evey day there'm important news about
your schools! News that affects you - and more im-
portant - your children !

This newspaper is proud of ils efforts to keep you
up·to·date on thi •Nairs of your,chools. For webelieve

that only well-informed citizens can offer the kind of
support 80 necessary to better schools everywhere.

To find out how you, too, can help support your
schools, mend today for a free booklet-"How Can
Citizens Help Their Schools?". Write to The Na-
tional Citizene Commission for the Public Schools, 2
West 45th Street New York 36, N. Y. Do it now.' Find
out how you can make your Ichooll *gegd ne- in
your communityr'

DOG RACK
New Pups added

every day!

2 $100
1 Pair

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

PEDWIN

Values

To $9.95 NOW $595 23)ER•

AU OUR MEN'S

CASUALS

SPORT SHOES & GROWING GIRLS

Values

To $8.95 NOW $395
1 .

LADIES' AIR STEP

Rcia d
ROBLEE and RORSHEIM

9.00 OFF REGULAR PRICE

On AlI

BUSTER BROWN SHOES
FLORSHEIM and MILLER

9.00 - OFF REGULAR PRICE

,

14'PL OUT AIL "1 1

--.- 'I .... I
46

for news about your schools! 290 S. Main "Your Family Shoe Store" Plymouth
.
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STO Pl&'SHO,
470 FOREST AVENUE, 1/2 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHI6AN

P.V.W.W.VV."
10 1 All National Brand

* IP.. l SHORTENINGSRoll
* Crisco

Z'I- *Spry

ill-Mr
Stop & Shop's - Perfect Blend c * Fluffo

*Swift'ning
LB. LB' 3

.=1 -- Ill. A Bag Can

.

Tender, Juicy, Flaverful MEATS
- U. S. hoice

-        U.,S. Choice -1
for SIRLOIN ROUND

-% i

7.Inr£ I
WEE#/ 1 STEM cLB. 4STEAK

LB. ..J ' i

Rolled 7g i
U. S. Choice - IA AlBoneless

RUMP ROAST LB.

y ICE CREAM " 1 SKINLESS 11 GROUND I Lean Maty

• Vanilla .Strawberry 1 WIENERS  1 BEEF SPA*E RIBS · 39• Chocolate I Ripples

1 4 -Ce
1

3& Half LB. --C 3 LBS. Hickory <Smoked

wi- 69 LS. 39 IT, Gallon -w SLICED BACON Cello

Pkg.

Ir Honey Sweet
Home Style

Peaches No. 214 .
Can  For

$100

Michigan
Red Sour Pitted

ACherries %62 4 For $1°°,

)RE 
URS

m

i

( Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Florida, Fancy

Florida - Zipper Skin

| TANGERINES PASCAL CELERY
1.4 $.

2 Dozen Stalks2 Large

A

1 ,1-LE--- ¥T C "1- 1 fq----1 Z UL-1-A 0-11,4 rian .

Sunshine

Krispy Crackers U 25'
ullc,uguu u. u. I.v. 1  

wiuu••gl W •. •-•8-1• .V.- .....r  ..--.-..w --- w#Uni.  • 8.U SUP=

|  YELLOW ONIONS  FRESH SPINACH RED RADISHES LEMONS Tomatoes
Nabisco

LB.

Ritz Crackers Box 35'
150 Size

Krun-Chee--Magic-Pak , - - 9800./.

1200 19£0, potate Chib Bag 691 2 U. 1 9£ 1 19,LB. // 12 0= .  1 'C 5 For 1 Cello
Callo Bag• Pkg.2 Bag pag D.1 Monte

pie Juke 2 29'
61 I. --- --Milli

Ii--

FREE PARKING STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 609 p.m. ST<  Pay hgks Cashed
- HOURS  F,i Thursday 900 am. To SAO p.m.

W• Reserve Th, Right To Limit Quantiti- .
900 -. T• 000 *-Sat 9*30 -. To :Wo p.m.  HO Prices EHectiv.

Wed„ lan. 19. Thru Tues.. Jan. 25. 1955
11

€91• -• - •,5-LIZI
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WINNING A WEEKEND trip to New ¥ork for himself and his wifi b R. Neal
Bowen (right) 04 1113 Pecniman avenue. He is pictured receiving congratulationg from
Gerald C. Denebrink. vic,-pr-ident in cha rge of sal- for C. H. Mailand & Sons.
carpet and rug manufacturers of Carlisle. P ennsylvania- Bowen was runner-up in ihe
Masland Wilton contest. His territory consists of the western half of 04tchigan and
certain downtown Detroit accounts. The B owens will spend the weekend at the Wai-
dorf Astoria.

I - -

-- Grange Gleaings --

hr-re were 11 members of·ly well attended and every on·· ying which he enjoyed so much.

nona from Plymouth Grange appeared to be having a good We hope there will be a good

went to the m,eting last time. =There will be another party attendance at the Grange tonight,
Tuesday night at Webster on February 12 so we hope, all of it is so encouraging to see the
A fairly good attendance. you u·ill come again and bring chairs filled all around the room,

· Waehtenaw County agent, your neighbbrs. There will be it cheers the officers immensely,
1 Johnsonb was present and prizes for each table and you may There will be a prograrn so corrie
ke on various matters relative play any. game you prefer. After

and see what it is going to be.

farming. Louie Tritten gave play light refreshments will be Roy Amrhein is still in St.
rt; f account of her trip lo served down stairs. Joseph'. hospital at Ann Arbor.

,hington to a conference of We regret having to report the He is better but not allowed to
Inge officers on January 6, 7 passing of our brother, Joe Tracy, come home yet.

8. Several stunts followed. on Monday morning, He was well = Also we are very ,orry to say
Text Pomona Is at Stoney i(nown to everyone as he had that Mr. Hodge is again in Atche-
rk on February 8. lived iii Plymouth for many son hospital at Northville, serb
he card party at the Grange years. He will be long remember- ously ill with pneumonia and
I on Saturday night was fair- ed in the Grange for his ability to complklitions.
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Ing an extended illness. She was
bor'n November 10, 1882 in North
Manchester. Indiana, a daughter
of John and Hulda Feigley Huff-
inan.

A graduate of Plymouth high
school. class of 1901, Mrs. Haw-
thorne had taught at Hough and

' Packard schools in Plymouth and
the Elm school in what was then
Livonia township. Active in the
Plymouth Presbyterian ehurrh,
she had taught in the Sunday
school and had been an officer
of the church.

She was married to William' E.
Hawthorne on November 11, 1911,
who was at the time a toolmaker

in the Daisy Manufacturing com-
pany. Mr. Hawthorne has been
retired for several years now as
special technician with the Mei
clianical Enginering department;
Un] versity - of Michigan.

Until a few years ago Mrs.
Hawthorne had owned and op-
erated the Hawthorne Sher in
Ypsilanti.

Survivors include her husband;
an aunt, Mrs. Emma Fe,gley 01
Plymouth: cousins. Kerl IndMazy
Starkweather, also of Plymouth;
one mece, Mrs. Harold Munor,
and a nephew, Benjamin 18/ber,
both of Westfield, New Jet-y.

Services wele eondw-4' from
the Geer Funeral home, Ypsilanti
on Tuesday, January 18, at 2 p.m.
The Reverend Raym,fri *,Bair
offieiated. Interment w¥*-lie in
Green Oak Plain0 eenhetery,
Brighton, Michigan. 7, ,

* 66'61,
-,1- E. B,ink--

Funeral services wele held at 2

p.m. yestenday, January 19, at
the Muehlig Funeral home, Ann
Arbor for Burton E. Brtnkman

of 5495 Tower road, Salem town-

ship.
Mr, Brinkman suffered a fatal

heart attack on Sunday, Janu-
ary 16. Living alone at the timt:,
Mr. Brinkman's death was not

discovered until Wednesday when
James Johnson of Perry r-1. a

-

4 '

111!illibl

WIDE i
- i-C

Edw,rd M. Martin

Edward M, Martin of 46689

Baltz road, C,Aton township
bassed away Monday, January 17,
at the Wayne Countyj General
Hospital. Mr. Martin. 62 years of
age, had been tkkem to the 1*06-
pital four monthi prior 16 his
death.

Born June 21 1892 in Natrona,
Pennsylvania, Mr. Martin was
the :*}n of John and Sadie Half
Martin. He cvme 49 PJ,mouth
from Detroit in 1924.d vas ern-
ployed in the manufacturing in-
dustry.

Besides his wife, Irma, Mr.
Martin is survived by one t,roth-

er, Ray Clark, of Verona, Penn- sylvania.

Tlp Reverend Patrick J. Cld-

f©, d officiated at the services
which were held this morning at
10 0'clock from the Schrader

Funeral home. Interment was

made in Riverside cemetery.

William Mathesom

After making his home here
with his daughter for the past

several years, William Edwand
Matheson, 90, succumbed Sunday.
He is survived by four genera-
tions.

Mr. Mathoson ma€le his home

with Mrs. Evelyn Ilannah, 565
North Adams street. He had mov-
ed here from Novi where he lived

since 1914 when he moved from

Portage Lapraire, Manitoba, Ca-
nada. He was a retired farmer.

II.· was born May 28, 1664 in
Brighton county, Sussex, England,
Surviving besides Mrs. Hannah js
another daughter, Mrs. Elsie Van
Sickle, and a son, Roy Matheson,
both i,f Northville: five grand-
children, 12 great-grandchildren
and one great-great-grandchild.
He was a member of the Orange-
nen of Canada.

Funeral services were held

Tuesday afternoon from the Cas-
terline Funeral. home, Northville.
Reverend Peter Nieuwkoop offi-
ciated. Burial was in Novi ceme-
tery.

The members of every profes-
sbn, with few exceptions, stress
the importance of their profes-
sion, which means, incidentally,
themselves.

He that has more knpyledge
than judgment is maile for
another man's use more than his

, own. ' -Williank Penn.

1

I '
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Mrs. Hanel H. Haw:har- brother-in-law, Etopped by the 1954, Mr. Baker is survived by his :
Tower road home. parents and one sister, Mrs. Doris  , a-Announcement was made in the

January 15 i.®til* oi tiw Ypeilan- Well known to many residents M. Coyle of Plymouth township. Bilili ,| . 1-1
14 Salem Mr Brinkman was The Reverend Henry J. Walch  'lliqli Daily Press concerning the
born on September 27, 1883, the officiated at the one o'clock lerv- I death of Mn Hazel B. Huffman son of Henry J. and Fannie A. iees which were held yesterday b Hawthorne thet morning:
Brinkman. In 1924 he. married at the Schr:-1- Funeral home. In-  -·---·a.......Mrs. Hawthorne's residence waB Eva Thomas who preoeded Mi'. terment was made in Riverside at 912 Grant meet. Ypsilinti Brinkman in death on July 7, cemetery,

where she palsed away follow- 1943,
.-r

township.

2 · f

t-

GRAND PRIZE WINWR:, during last week'* open
house at the Kirchhoff Impleineat company was 15-,ear-
old David Brinks. Ion of Mr. and Mit J. E. Brinks of

48734 Wed Ann Arbor road. who im ihown above with

Mrs. M. L. Kirchhoff inspecting his prize. a brand-new
104 cu. ft. refrigerator. Hundreds of visitors attended
the event which was held Monday through Saturday of
last week at the company's location on 50975 Ann Arbor
road.

TE. 
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4
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I I
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Mr. Brinkman attended Cleary
college in Ypsilanti and later, in
1912, took up residence near Fort
Benton, Montana where he m,in,
tained a wheat ranch. He en-'
gaged in the logging business in
Ambert Wisconsin prior ' to re-
turning to the home fai,rn  Sal- ·
em township in 1927.

Surviving are one son, A /2C
Burton L. Brinkman of Johnson
Air Force Base, Japan; a daugh-

' ten Mrs. Lawrence Zirgler of Ann
, Arbor, and a sister..Mrk. Androw
A. Fahrner, air of Ann Arbor.

The Reverend L. W. Campbell
of Dixborn Methodist church of-

ficiated at the Ann Arbor serv-
kes. interment was macie in Le-

land cemetery in Northfield

David W ilham Baker

Twenty-five yea old David
William Baker of 11815 Brownell,
Plymouth townsh* passed away
early .Monda¥ morning, January
}7, at the Ann Arbor Veterans

hospital. Mr. Baker had been hos-
pitalized since June, 1954.

The son of David M. and Edith

Finn Baker, Mr. Baker was born
June 28, 1929 in Detroit, but spent

the greatm'part of his life in the
 ;*mogthilkownship ai·ea. He

T graduated!™rom Plymouth high
i Iehool i]12)»47

A staff£/rgeant in the United
I States Alt, korce sinre September
24 059, *tr. Baktr soent one
Aver. im 9116!ta and thre-e years at
4* Biloxi, Mississippi Air Force

as a radar instructor.

was also a member of Plym-

ooth Rovl' Lodge No. 47, F. and
A.M. .'t

Bellie i his wife Patricia,
whom he'Married on January 22

il -fl .
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ON HOME APPLIANCES

• REFRMERATORS • RANGES

e FREEZERS • TV SETS

Any Amount - AUTOMATIC WASHERS & DRYERS

Starts Your First Federal

THERE IS STh.L A GOOD SELECTION OF TREMENDOUS VALUES IN
FINE FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES. HURRY IN THIS WEEK AND TAKE

ADVANTAGE OF THESE ONCE-A-YEAR SAVINGS!

r- I . I
I ./

• LIVING ROOM
BIG SPECIAL! • GAS RAZES

1.

FURNITURE <-.. ).-...- 4 • REFmGERATORS K

•+BEDROOM FURNITURE '
• FREEZERS

• OCCASIONAL CHAIRS VA.All

AND ROCKERS .
/1 

• ELECTRIC RANGES

• JUEVISION
ri I • WASHERS, DRYERS

• DICINEN1ORS AND COSCO UTILITY TABLE

Reg. AND IRONERS
SPACE HEAIERS :*6.95 $3.89

4.---.
r

-.---

LA-5 - PKIURES OPEN THURSDAY SEALY AUTTRESS
AND FRIDAY

SAVINGS

PROGRAM

Just try us, and youll find out for your•elf that hete, the

s#:e ef your •e-mt doe,n't mattell You're just al weiconie
when,ou open your account with a dollar, as the man or
..man who starts with $10,000 0, 02*00. We're happy
to be,erving some 80,000 savings customers from all walks
of lik. ¥our account i• insured to *10,000 and earns 2%
0:inint rate. Drop in and get to know the nice people at

1 .
.

FIRST FEDERAL 

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

043 PENNIMAN , PLYMOUTH ; 1

REDUCED FOR JANUARY

CLEARANCE !

YEARS
FREE SERVICE
ON AU NEW APPLIANCES !

(TV-ONE YEAR)

AINT

5
P

6
• COMPLETE LINE OF

DUPONT PAINT, OIL,
ITV

BRUSHES, ROLLERS,etc.
433*370 *OFF j UNTIL 9 P.M. Price!

Special $34.95

BETTER HOME &A

FURNITURE

Plymout Phono 100

tt

 DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
Grirwold • WOU'• 20% To 5056 OFF!
Across from Cily HoN

I P&mou# Ho,2M-Way '- Thur•hy **0400
WEST Bros. Appliances

Friday 9:30-6:00
507 S. Main St. Plymouth Phone 302

4
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i Dou
 CAN Dl.L0 0 0 0 e N W t . ATI 40*Saturday callers in the home of 11/ U .UU,1 iL. "

Mrs. Minnie Bakewell a South et
Main street were Mr. and Mr. . ,

7.r+,1 1 , r>

David Sweeney and son, David, of  · vDetruit and Mr. aid Mrs. Nelson 1YOU JUST CAN'T BUY BETTER BEEF ANYWHERE IN ,Bikewell of Adrian,
...

In a recent kther Mr. and Mrs.
Paul M<Allister received from
their son, Garth who is stationed
with the United States Army irt
Frankfort. Germany. where he u
doing clerical work, Garth states:
' Germany still tatinates me and
I spend Saturdays window shop-
ping Some of the bargains I have
found include cameras, leather
goods. and watches. I can get a
tail,ir-made English wool suit fol
something like *40. Restaurants
are fine -and I had a tenderloin
steak and my buddy wiener,#chnit
zel ( breaded veal iteak) and our
combined bill was less than $3.00)
The man lam replacing has been
in nine different countries while
here and so I hope to see much
more of Europe before returning
to the States."

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick of
Northville road spent Sunday in

* Alma with their daughter, Marv
Lou.

...

t

*r

PLYMOUTH THAN KROGER-CUT TENDERAY

Round .
U. S. Government Graded "Choic,7 Kroger-Cut Tenderay Bed

Week in, week out, Kroger brings you the finest                                                             -

meats in town ... all U. S. Government in- . -7/1

spected. Top gradbs! The Kroger Tenderay
mothod makes this fine beef tender nalurally-
without ageing, without loss of fresh flavor and
"vory iuices. .....,+0

Mr .and Mrs. James Allor wen, |
Friday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Zielasko of Hix road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Bartel,
Sr. of Plymouth road were dinner
guests last Sunday of Mrs. Bar.
tel's sister-in-law, Mrs. Edward
Seitz and family in Monroe.

...

Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman was hos-
tess to the members of her Thurs. f
day evening bridge club last 1
week in her home on *)rth Ter-

You get more meat for your money, becaure
Kroger removes excess bone and waste before

your Tenderay Beef is weighed and priced.

Ground Beef .. 3'bs $1 92 Plate Beef .. ..
Fresh Ground Daily, Lb. 39c Tenderay Boiling Beef

/

-40-

Ih 1 0c Chicken. Fresh Dressed Stewers

Lb.  8
Choice:Rock Hens. 2IA.31/. 16 Av, \A/6„1. arrn•.„r, 4/ -

1 --

11 1 1 1.U• ritorial road. ur... C kinlaee Ii.....e . -- D...6 06...... .A-. .... -9 Il .1,11 R.... A.

Mrs. William Krause of Birm- ..1111900 ..1911910 . ... ...
0 .1

ingham spent last weel. with her Lb. U 1-1 .011 U y D l. 1 0 1 .  n· 4!1c nuarl u nam Round End

sister, Miss Sarah Gayde of Hol- Hygrade or Glendale. Serve With Kraut Dated on Can. Full Pint 89c Hygrade skinless, shankless, de-faHed.
brook avenue. On Sunday Mis.
Krause and Miss Gayde were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Con-

GER BRAND WITH VINE-RIM FLAVORley of Detroit at dinner.. . . KROGER TE
Herbert Culver is convalescing 3

at his home on Palmer avenue 
HYGRADE

after being confined to St. }
Joseph's hospital. Ann Arbor. Hi:
condition is much improved.

... i "Old Fashioned"
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie

of Newburg road received L

phone call Sunday evening from
their son, Private Melvin Gul-

• herie who is now stationed at Ft.
Lewis Washington, awaiting

orders to sail for duty veith the I
United States Army in Japan, ,

...Mrs. Maurice Garchow and son, 
Richard of Bradner road were 1
Thursday evening dinner guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Schultz of Bradnerroad.
...

Miss Janice Anderson, bride-
elect of January 29, was honored
at a miscellaneous bridal shower
on Sunday afternoon, January 9,
given by Mrs. Robert Mitchell of
Beck road. The party held in the
Mitchell home was attended by
13 guests.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix spent
Saturday evening in Wayne as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Hix.

...

Mrs, Earl Russell entertained

her bridge club Tuesday after-
noon in her home on West Maple
avenue.

...

Pierre Sweeney of Rockwooa
spent last week with his grand-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Stantonlink oe Adams street.
...

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. VanSickle

of West Ann Arbor trail are vaca-
tioning until April 1 in Lake

: Worth, Florida.

Bacon

49'
,,

Lucky Leaf

LE=VALUES

T

Sliced and

Sweet-Smoked

22-OX.

Can 37

00 , Cans49 c

'omato Juice
, 4.9 4 , -

It's delicious any time of the
day. Flavorful, fragrant, garden-

freshness sealed in thecan; Buy
several today!

46=oz.Con 19¢
Giont

X

t

U.

...

Mrs. Kenneth Norris and I
daughter, Judy. of Five Mile
road, were Saturday evening I j
gue* 4 Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Garchow of Bradner road.

...

Private Darryl Speers left Mon-
day for Ft. Lewis, Washington,
where he will await orders for

duty in Japan. His wife will remain with her parents. Mr. and

Mrs. Bussell Rudick on Ann Ar-
k... .....A

Cherry Pie Filling

Red Heart o Pii.6apple Juice UnsweetenedDole 46-Oz. 0 <C
F0

Beef, Liver or Fish Flavors - ./. 1

Star Kist Tuna 6Va-Oz. 35 C Orange Juice..2 Con: 59c Grapefruit Juice 2 Cons46-Oz. 46-0 49Can Kroger. Tart-Sweet, Rich in Vitamin D Kroger. Sweetend to PerfectionlChunk Style. The Salad Favorite

Brended Juice . 9-ox.==c Applesauce ... .No. 303WHITER • SOFTER • FLUFFIER Cans ZiuOrangeahd Grapefruit in a Perfect Blend I Red Ring Brand. A Kroger Better Value ' 10c
KROGER WHITE A

Breed .1 fee KROGER SPOTLIGHT

20-01 .,C
r

Loat m ,
Cut Spinach 2 13-OZ.

Cans 2gc
Freshlikh. Serves Four

1.ima Beans 2 14-01.
Cans45CFreshlike. Serves Four

Once again Kmger scoops the wn - A New Low hice!

California",La Lemons

eec
Bag.

W./6 1 V.'&1, ...../I; 1..,A *BU....&.U 13 1.4

servace. Green Beans 91... ' f
On Sunday, January 2, Mr. and

Mrs. John Reece, Mr and Mrs.

rhompson and sons. Mr. and Blake. Mr. and Mrs. Wil

Mrs. Joseph Galliehair and fami.
ly, Mr. and Mrl. Joaeph Penn.
Mr. and Mrs. Meldon Robinson

gy, and Mr. *nd Mrs.
fy Surprised Mr. and Mrs.
eller and daughter, Con-
leir new home on Brad-

The occaston was Mrs.

Beller's birthday. The guests en-
joyed a potluck dinner and Mrs. I
Beller was presented with a love-
ly gift.

...

40, and Peg
77•mes Jo

Geiald B
nie,» t!

2-Oz. 3gc 0 CEUO
'ans CARROTS
Siont

Mcg. 6gc
pks. C;lery Florid/ 10"id.

dlpoco"

Rreshlike French Style Cut Beans -  Just what you need for 360Size

Fab NEW LOW PRICE (
'l "Sneeze Season." Buy Plenly

00.-1 for the table too.c bot.
For a Cleaner, Whit,r Wash

Tide NEW LOW PRICE
r

Stalit 1 gc Oranges ",Gets Clothes Cle,- Than Any Soap

VEL AJAX R.ular AJAX GIANT PALMOLIVE PALMOUVE A CASHMERE CASHMERE

The Parkside Child Study club Giant Package · The Foimiag Cl*.ser-  Cuts Greue Fas*er Regular Size Bars Large Bafh Size Bars BOUQUET BOUQUET1- 1

met on Moadey evening 11, the j 1. 4 -

home of Mrs. A. C. Dayton ori r 69' 2 c- 25' 2 -- 37' 3 - 25' 2  25: 3 + Sk.25' 2 - 25«
Deer street. The following offi- 1 < 1 6. ....

cers were eleeted fer the comiBI 1

ymar: Mts. B.Iidy Be.kins. pre- WI ¥eferre DIN rig-0 Hmit q;9,0#1*; PTices •Sective 16•outb Sat., 1-0 24 1931
' dent; Mn Kathleen Micot vice- V

preablent; Mrs Milda Wagen-

Lillian Ash, corresponding secre.
sdhultz. Decretary-treasurer; Mrs. THURS. - FRI. - SAT.,9 A.Al to 9 P M.STORE HOURS: MON. - TUES. - WED., 9 A.M. t..6 P.M.,
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LAFF OF THE WEEK 'Automobiles For Sale 2..        -
1950 STUDEBAKER pick-up; - -

CLASSIFIED hnish. excellint :iros. Nice motor, D 1 RECTORY

very good condition. Will saeri-
flee. Phone rlymouth 1562-R. SPkCIAL SERVICE

2-ltp

1950 Plymouth deluxe.I sedan.
large heater and beautiful blue

$395 full price. FOREST MOTOR
SALES. "The House :hal Service of Reliable Business Firms

ADVERTISING dio and heater. good *tanspor-

i. Building." 1094 S. Main •i.
phone_ 2380.  2-llc ,                                       - 1

1947 Chevrolet. fordor Wdan. ra-

*•*ion. *145 flill nrir- Pr,mrqT

 -L

CLASSIFIED RATES Real Estate For Sale 1 Automobiles For Sale 2

::·thi=i:*4

Hyffil{ff{Rf=y .

t
E:.:W,44"":61

-Mi:kil::

A.
*35

*:iilitittiii
tii:NEW
:flumm

i: 2 Y

MOTOR SALES. "The House that
Service is Building." 1094 S. Main
st. Phone 2366. 2-llc

1952 WILLYS 44 ton , pick-UD.Minimum cash 20 words-----_702
Very clean, with traction type

DOFING .3c each-idditional word. AT the edge of the village on a 1*53 Pontiac chieitain 8. tudor.
tires. lf in need 01 a rugged piCK-Minimum charge ZO wods____80( , beautiful wooded half acre. 3 radio and heater, hydra-malic, up, you'll like this one with its 20bedroom custom brick ranch, 114 white side' fir... beautiful two
4 wheel drive. Your pick up or S.¥10.3c each additional word.

baths. 2 ear garage, radiant heat. line green Hnish. one owner. *379 ,your car in trade, West Dros. ...;.In Appreciation & Memoriam low taxes, walking distance to down. 24 months on balance.
Nash Inc., 534 Forest aye. Phone .....; 41·Rk/:b'·.7·

4 ' 2 ' *,z,,:1
Minimum 25 words -_$1.00 center of village for churches, Bank rates. Beglinger Old,mobile.

888. 2-lte . 4 . 1
Debt Responsibilly Notici_ $1.50 schools and shopping, $21,000, 705, R._Main st. 2-llc 11953 Plymouth tudor. Cranbrook. HOT ASPHALT BUILT UPowner. Northville 819-R. 1-21-2te i954 CHEVROLET Bal-Aire. tu-

large radio and hoater. r darkThe Plymouth Maif will not be 418 AkTHUR don turquoise with white top,
Wsponvible for correctness of CHARMING 3 bedroom face well equipped with Only 9.000 blue hninh. A one owner low mile-

age cu. $1095 full price. your old and SHINGLED ROOFSadvertisements phoned in but miles. Arnold Auto Sales. 622 S.
car down, balance 24 months..' brick ranch on 75 foot lot,

2 -lt 0will make every effort to have paved street, all improvement. Main st. FOREST MOTOR SALES. "The For expert workmanship andthem correct. If a box number is near school and churches 3 blocks NOTICE OF. PUBLIC SALE House :hal Service is Building."desired add 20 cents per week to frorn shopping center heated NOTICE is hereby given by the 1094 S. Main st.. phone2366. complete satisfaction ...the rate charged. Deadline for with General Electric forced air, undersigned that on Friday, the
2-llcreceiving Classified Advertising gas fired furnace, one full tile 28th day of January, 1955, at --

is Tuesday noon. Ads received bath. and tile lavatory convenient 12:00 noon at the corner of South 1947 FORD fordor. very clean in-
after this hour will be inserted to kftchen. Mady other modern Main and Palmer streets in the side and out, like ne4 tires, ex- Call Plymouth 22features ton numerous to men- City of Plymouth. Wayne County. cellent motor, radio, heater, turnunder Too Late to Classify. signals. See this one, itb priced totion. Open 10 to 6, Sundays, Ste- Michigan, a public sale of a 1954

wart Oldford and Sons, Builders, Chevrolet ' four door motor No. set $25 down. West Bros. Nash,
Real Estate or Sale 1 Plymouth 2167.Mt 1. 1-22-tfc 005140F54Y serial No. B54F- Inc; 534 Forest ave., phone 888. MICHAEL D. SLENTZ002514 will be held for cash to the -I 2-lic5 BEDROOM t/o story in Plym- hiuh.•c. hi,4.·1..r Tr,cpection of the

 re and talk least" TRANSPORTATION ctrs - good
BY owner 50 x 0 ft.lot. vacant,

Inquire 970 Sutherland. 1-21-2tc
DESIRABLE business corner va-

cant 64 x 1§9 on South Main
st: one block from downtown.
Suitable for drive-in restaurant.

1 Write box 2330, c/o Plymouth
Mail. 1-14-tfc

 3 BF,DROOM brick ranch home.2 blocks from schools. 75 foot

lot, full basement, nice location,
$ 16.500. Call Gould Homes. 2782.

1-16-tfc
RANCH SPECIAL

$11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom
brick, large picture window,

extra large kitchen, full tile sink
and behind stove, 3 sliding doors
in kitchrn, fan, full tile bath,
sliding mirror medicine cabinet,
mercury switches, plastered
walls, all doors natural finish,
c,il AC heat, 30 gal. hot water
heater. Tougheri in t„ilet in base-
ment, extra large recreation :,rea
with painted walls, all copper
piumbing. Ask to see model or
cul r plan. frpr estimate given on

,your plan. Model at 29600 5 Mile

 1.nad. at Middrebelt. Hel fer

Homes. Phone Livonia 3778. Vet'-
In,int 7-3848. 1-39-tfc
FARM for sale - let Plymouth

Mail want ad readers know

Your wishes. Just phone 1600.
1-30tf

I.OV ...

LIN05AY
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

 corner Oakview - Phone 131 

r

outh 22 foot living room with I motor car may be t
fireplace, dining room, full base- I ner of South Man
ment. Extra lot ,available $16,500,  streets in the City
owner. Phone Plymouth 3055. ' I Wayne County,

1-ltc 1 place of storage. Da
2 BEDROOM home. near New,3 1955, National Bar

burg. full basement, lot, 37 x 133 I by F. A. Kehrl, Vi
Phone 860-R12. 1-22-2tp |

392 DOY 8.-4 blocks to store.  1953 Olds. super Bl
Older home with 3 large bed-, and heater. powei

 rooms, living room, dining, room,  side tires. obe Ownpknutty eecl a r kitchen. insulated, lo Choose from. 90,

steam heat, storm windows, 2 car 1 bank rates. Begling
garage, extra lot all landscaped. I 705 S. Main st.
Cg.Il owner 1554M. 1-22-3tp I
FAMOUS Home of Gont- Food-  FORD 1953. fordor,

famous for · Smorgasbord and walls, like new ir

family style dinner. Priced very I Only $993.
reasonable. Owner going to An- 1 E. J. Alli.

zona. See Mr. W, E. Armstrong, 1331 N. Main
928 S. State st, Ann Arbor, or I
Phone Normandy-891717. 1-22-3te I 1953 Old.. super 88
'1 ACRE, 4 rooms andutility I Ind healer. po'

finder block. Reasonable, 41901 I POwer brakes, whi
Schnolcraft road. 1-1:e l one owner, two to
BY owner 2 bedroom home, 45 x | $449 down. 90 di

120 foot lot, full basement, oil j bank rates. very cl•
heat, garage. located in nice I Oldsmobile. 705 S. b
Plymouth neighborhood. Phone I 2090.
Plymouth 2332.i 1-ltp l NOTICE OF PUZHOUSE and 3 bar garage. located i NOTICE is hereby

at 498 S. Main st. Apply at Paul I
J. Wiedman Inc. or phone 2060. undersigned that ,

1-Itc  4th day of Februagp.rn. at the corner IcBY owner 2 family incomi, gas and Palmer strieti
heat, 2 car garage, perfect 'ron- Piyinouth, Wayne Cdition. has business frontage.:1 *4, a public sale 01Moderate down payment. Phone I r*tibile Eight cylind846-W< -11-lte I two door motor3 BEDROOM touse in Plymouth,  serial No. 538M5761:
automatic gas heat, Rose Lovas, I for cash to the high,

592 N. Mill sl. . 7 1-ltp | spection of the mot<
HIGH' class. hriek 8 toom ranch I had at the corner o
type, large living room, library land Palmer streets
and sun reom. ete. 2 fireplaceig I Plymouth, Wayne C
2% tile baths. Basement, rect·ea- 10an the place of s
tion room, hot water, heat- the I January 14th, 19
best, 2 car attached large garagej I Bank of Detroit, Pr
Some rugs. draprs, complete apilb> F. A. Kehrl, Vic
pliances. 100 x 150 foot lot, high, I i: .

tad at the cor- "uemonstrate me

1 and Palmer -

of Plymouth,
Michigan the Automobiles For Sale 2
led January 5,
tk of Detroit, 1953 Chevrolet Bel-Aire. tudor se-
03 President. dan. factory radio and heater.

2-21-2tc beautiful black finish cost $2380
3. tudor. radio new. This week special $1195.
· brakes, while Your old car down. balance 24
r 3439 down, 3 months. FOREST MOTOR

lay guarantee, SALES. "The House *hal Service
•r Oldsmobile. is Building." 1094 S. Main st..

Phone 2090. phone 2366. 1-lic
.

2-lic 1953 Dodge hardiop coronet V-8.
heaton white -dan. large radio and, heater,

iside and out. gyro-mazie transmission. very
clean car. Cost $32002 Lowl must

son ' sacrifice $1395. your old car down.
Plymouth 87 balance 24 months. FOREST MO-

2-ltc TOR SALES, "The House that
fordor. radio Service a Building." 1094 S.

Main st.. phone 2366. 2-llc
wer steering, - --
de side tires. A REAL buy-1953 Plymouth
choose from. Cranbrook, tudor, radio he&ter,

ty guarantee,  A-1 .condition. All new tires,
Original owner. An excellent

lan. Beglinger family car. Must. sell. make me
€ain •1. Phone an offer. Phone Plymouth 1702-J.

2-lic 2-ltp
3UC SALE 1951 Dodge., tudor. sedan. lirge
given by -the beaten beautiful inside and out.

on Friday the $5962 full price. FOREST MOTOR
. 1255 at 1:2:03 SALES. "The House thai Service

,f South Main is Building," 1094 S. Main st..

in the City of phone 2366. 2-llc

'ounty, Michi- 194(fliMDGE 46 ton pick-up, good
f a 1953 Olds- condition. Phone 2295-Mll

er Model S88 after-Sp,En. : 2-ltp
No. R-444421 1950 DQDGE turior,.fxceptionally
2 will be held cleati, low mileage. Inauire,292
est bidder. In- S. Mill st. or phone 17:liw.
)r car may be 2-lto

f South Main 1954 PON'rIAC Ii@imi@i.*fofiEr
in the City of with radio, heatelk white wall
:ounty, Michi- tires, hvdra-matic. ' 9.000 actual
lot·age. Dated miles. Arnold Auto Sales, 622 S.
)55. National Main st. 2-ltpnniman office

e Pres. p
2-22-2:c

ATTENTION

Automobiles For Sale 2

1954 BUICK, bardtop. two tone,
radio, heater, white walls,

$2450. Phon, Livonia 2505. 2-ltc
1953 PACKARD clipper deluxe,

fordor, two tone radio, heater,
white walls, 11,000 miles A.1
condition. $1250. Phone Livonia
2505. 2-ltc

1955 CHEVROLET tudor, 1-6 and
1-8 very low mileage. Arnold

Auto Sales, 622 S. Main st. 2-lt£
FOR Sale or tradJ-1949 Ford sta-

tion wagon. 2 710x15 snow

tires, used one month. Phone
1759-W after 6.. 2-ltc

EHEVROLET 34 ton pick-up,
good tires and motor. Full price

$195. $20 down. West Bros. Nash
Inc., 534 Forest Ave. Phone 888.

2-ltc-l
1949 Ford custom 8.fordor. sedan

large radio and heaton dark
blue finish seal covers. Ready to
go $295. $45 down. FOREST AO-
TOR SALES. "The House thai

Service is Building." 1094 S. Main
61.. phon, 2366. 2-llc

1@50 NASH Statesman tudor,
overdrive for that long mileage.

New tires, custom coverst spot-
less gray enamel finish. A fine
family car. very clean. Full price,
$295, $45'down. West Bros. Nash.
Inc., 534 Forest ave., phone 888.

2-ltc
-1 -

 Plymouth, Michigan
 Building For Rent

motors, tires and batteries. All
clean ears, $50 to $154 Only $10
down. West Bros. Nash Inc.. 534 i
Forest ave., phone 883.__ 2-ltc
CASH waiting for yodr Rambler

or top trade-in on 4 new 1955
Nash Rambler. See N us today! .

West Bros. Nash, Inc. 334 Forestave., phone 888. 2-lte

1951 FORD V-8 custom fordor. A
one owner low mileage car,

New tires, with an e®tra pair of
those winter Goodyehr Subur-,
banites. 'Priced to se}k your ca:
in trade. West Bros. INash, Inc.,

534 Forest ave., phon 888. 2-ltc

1952 NASH AmbassaAor, fordor,
spotless two tone finish, new

tires. radio and overdrive, rec.
seats and beds. Your car in trade.
Balance 24 months. West Bros,
Nash. 534 Forest ave., phone 888.

2-lte

19481'ORD , V-8 Deluxe- tudor,
beautiful det black, finish, like

new motor and tires. beaten
radio. Your car in tiade,or $35
down. West Bros. Nakh Inc., 534
Forest ave. Phone 888. 2-llc

TE.ALEX DER,
REALTC

OVERLOOKING T E PARK.
I A fine brick with breezeway &
alt. gar. 2 spacious bedrooms.
Large L.R.-firepl. & Din-ell.
Full basement. oil heal. Built
last year.

...
HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL:
Unfinished house. Plumbing
roughed in. App. 3 Ac. E-Z-
terms.

..1.

Choice large woode¢ lots west

CONTRACTOR

All jobs and work covered by liability insurance
• FREE ESTIMATES • ALL WORK GUARANTEEL

PHONE PLYMOUTH 22

Licensed Plumbing Contractor
Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbini
needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have th,
finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficien
job-large or small.

KING PLUMBING CO.
17834 Merriman Rd. Ph. Livonia 290

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONI

507 S. Main-Plymouth 302

Electrical Repairs k

PLYMOUTH l ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. ' Marvin Sickill ,
Electric*l Contractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phon• PIT. 1233-W

.

8 ne neW class protected section. the be,11.' USED car for sale , -_ -- ...Fact its the best money can buy. last action it you advertise it

GRISWOLD . $5000. Closing estate at $50,000.  ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         2-30tf
Home alone cost $57,800, lot I th ,this column. Just phone 1600. · TRUCKERS
Luttermoser. 93 1 1 S. Main st.. I PONTIAC 1951, two tnne, Chief- Loading fill sand

APARTMENTS
1..IvONIA-.9925 Melrose. Rosedate  hydra-matic, $695.
Plymouth. Phone 2891-R, 1-ltp I tain, fordor. radio and heater,

Daily
' Gardens Brick colonial. large E. J. Allisonavailable for

fenred yard, new carpeting, gas 1 331 N. Main st. Fly. 87. 08200 FORD ROAD
heat, large ri,oms, fireplace. 2-ltc I (West of Newburg Rd.)RENT Phone Livonia 8550. 1-Itc I 1934 Olds. super 88. fordor. radio G. CUMMINS & SONSand heater. power steering
*utomobiles For Sale 2 I Rover brakes, :inted glass, while Phone PArkway 1-2930 'ABOUT FEBRUARY 1 -

4,075 square feet, Downtowr,

lymouth--suitable for s,rvice ...NEW HOUSE AT EDGE OF
Ihop, storage, wholesale ware- I TOWN. Many extras built in. 3

Bed rooms. Large lot. A Mustdouse, machinery, sales store,
See.

tesut* laboratory, business of- ...
SIX RM. FRAME in N.W. Iec.flee, *till supply house. Call o! Ply. 3 Bed R. Oil H.A. Heal.

City Manager's Office, Phone 1 4 car gar. Now vicant.

Plymouth 93. 583 Ann Arbor Trail

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglau i

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. r Phone
Route 2 Northville 658

I mid, lites. one owner. $550 down. Phone Ply. 4321954 MARD rustoin 8. ranch I 90 day guarantee, bank rates, like  or Atnwood Z-ZU31 'ppications ow E wagon. radio. heater. overdrive.  n.w. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 - Custom Sheet /Metal
Being Taken Low mileage. like new. Arnold 1954 FORD tudor. custom 8, 1111.DI,DI.C DIAuto Sales, 622 9 e..M C* 9 1 0.

for one or two adults only

I Apavtments inelwie living WE
reoni, bedroom, dinette, kitch-
on anct bath, also 5 or 6 elosets.
Hardwood floors: tile baths: BU'
basrbeard healing with indi-
vidual thi· i mustat; hot soft Wa-
ter: electric range: refrigerator;

• eltrit-ic disposal sink: kitchen Let
exhaustion. Also available to
fet 71 , il,< s : automatic washer, Your Hc
Jectric dryer, laundry tubs,
rubbish burner. Three blocks Vacan
lo shopping center.

NORTHVILLE'S NEWEST and HAI
FINEST

*.r rentals -• RE
George L. Clark

107 N. Center Si.. Norihville 215 S

Phone 370

..

BUYIN

MUI

OFFERED · BY 15

REAL r{ IR h

radio, beaten many other

- extras, 6,004 miles. New · August

HAVE Main st. 2-lta
30. Arnold Auto. Sales 622 S.

1951 Ford Country Squire wagon.

'ERS! very 'harp. $238 down. bank rates.
11.000 actual miles, one owner.

B•glinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main
st.. phon, 2090. 2-llc

ils Sell . CHEVROLET. 195*1Etionwagon,
radio and heater, low mileage,

$295 down. bank rates.
ne. Farm or -g. J, Allison

Property! 2-ltc
331 N. Main st. Plymouth 87

1951 Cadillac 60 special fordor.

ISON
choose from. $469 down, bank

radio and heater. white side
tires. one owner. like new. Two to

rates. 90 day guarantee. Beglinger

4LTY Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main Ii.. phone
2090. 2-ltc

i95-i-NAS#Ctudor, looks and runs
MAIN ST. extra good Only $395.

E. J. Allison
331 N. Main st. Plymouth 87

2-ltc

LLING??

TING

REALTOR OFFICES

PHONE 1431

L-mn-
G?? SEI

USE

.TIPLE LIS
SERVICES

"Realtor" is a professional title given only to members of thi National Association
of Real Estate Boards and its constituent •tale and local boards. Adherence to a

strict cod, of ethics in all business dealings with other Realion and with the public
is a fundamental requirement for becoming a Realtor. This high standard of busi-
ness ethics together with sound judgment. complete knowledge of real estate mal-
teri· and long experience in handling aIl typos of tranuctions charactori- a Rialtor.

YOUR REALTORS

LATTURE  Real Estate
HIX RD. - 2 bedrod6*me. utility. *il heal. •lec. hot wal•r. good condition. alum. storms and
screens. washer-drYer. drapes. garage. 80' lot. houie 3 yrs. oId. $11.500. - terrns.

NORTH OF' TOWN - 130' frontage lot - 3 be droom ranch brick. built 1950. A-1 condition.
All large rooms. Unlity, oil heal. 2 car *11 garage - $19.500. - terms.

NEAR S. MAIN - I bedroom frame, A-1 cond„ 1. r.-di. carpeted, full basement. gas heat.
storms. screens. awnings. fenced yard. garage - only $10.500. - terms.

N.W. SECTION - exc. cond. 2 bedroom, frame and brick. carpeting. fireplace. full basement. oil
h•al. nice Yard and garage - 314.700.

BUSINESS LOT on S. Main. 30'x200'. $4,500.

LOT in N.W. Section - $2.200.

NEAR CATHOLIC CHURCH - 3 bedroom brick, exc. cond.. built 1946 - carpeted.  fireplace.
full barement, oil heat. 1 4 car garage - $17.900.

GOOD LOCATION - 4 bedroom home. 24 baths. full basement. upstairs arranged for income.
storrns. screens. garage. Quick possession. $16.500. - terms.

EAST ANN ARBOR TRAIL - 2 bedro frame, full basement, sioker, glassed porch. Taxes $45.Full price $7.500 - terms.

N. W. SECTION - 2 bedroom frame. livi room 12x26. carpet. drapes. good condition. full
basement. new oil furnace, garage. nice yard, paved street. Full price $12.500.

3 BEDROOM BRICK COLONIAL - living room carpeted. full basement, hot air heat. storms.
screens, 2 car garage. large lot. 110.500 - terms.

SOUTH OF TOWN - brand new. 2 bedroom brick. large living room. dining room. utility. oil
heat. 1 4 car garage. large 101. $13.000.

EXCELLENT LOCATION just out of lown, overlooking park. n•w 2 bedroom brick. large rooms.
full basiment, oil heat. many extra features. ati. garage - $19.200.

4 BEDROOM BRICK - 14 baths. exc. condition. built 1947 - 1.2.-d-r. carpeted. lireplace.
full basement seated. filed, garage. large lot. p aved st., bost of location. *22.000 - terms.

S.E. OF PLYMOUTH - 4 bedroom ranch. just completed. 1.r.-d.r. carpeted. fireplace. large ree.
room. utility. oil heat, large exc. kitchen - You must Ne the many different features to appre-
ciate. Over 2 acres square. $24.500 - low down payment H desired.

NORTH OF TOWN - on one acre. 4 bedroom cinder block ,excellent condition. living room
carpeted. utility. oil heat. 2 car garage. pan•led porch. chicken house. $11.000.

FARMER STREET - 2 bedroom frame. 4iving room-dining room carpeted. A-1 condition. full
basement. gas heat. combination storms. screins. full price - $9500.

............... ..EPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mower.

Keys made while you wait! - Saw Filing
Expert Are & AcetyIene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith
1028 Starkweather Phone 188

-

Awnings & Venetian Blinds
lIVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.
• Canvas •Canvas boat
• Metal and
• Fiber-Glass Truck covers

Livonia's only complete
awning company

12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418
-

'4 ·

Plymouth's Only Butcher Shop
LORANDSON'S Locker Service

Old-fashioned, Cured. Prize Hams & Bacon
Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies

STORE HOURS
Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to G p.m. - Fri. 8 10 0 - Sal 1 10 1
Liberty Street at Starkweather Fly. Ph- 1788

1 -

CUT STONE 

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Rosid•nital Ind Commercial Building 1110-

Fireplaces • Bar B-Q
41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-B

Members of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors NEAR GRADE SCHOOL - nearly new 3 bodroom borne. largi rooms. many extra features.

--

carpeted. full basement oil heat. combination storms. screens. venetian blinds. $18.900

14 ACRE NEAR TOWN - 3 bedroom briqk. living room. dining room carpeted. excellent condi-
Roy R. Lindsay Merriman Realty Stark Realty lion. full bawment. recr•ation room, 2 car garago and workshop. trees, flowers, shrubberY - see
1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymouth ltd. 293 S. Main St. this - S22.000 - low down payment.

Plymouth 131 Plymouth 2283 Plymouth 2358

heat. aluminum storms and scrions. Uving room. dining room carpeted. $15,500.
N.W. SECTION - paved street 2 bedroom brick. unfinished up. A-1 condition. full bawment. oil

I .
-

C. E. Alexander Kenneth Harrison JUST WEST OF TOWN - excellent location N acre, 3 bedroom brick. home is new alt large
083 W Ann Arbor Trail 215 Main St: rooms. must see it inside. attached recreation room, attached 2 car garage. $28500.

Plymouth 432 Plymouth 1451 - 630 S. Main Plymouth Phone 2320
f

GAS HOME HEATI!19
HAROLD E. STEVENS

Authorized D..lor for ...

a. ARMSTRONG "'"*"'s06,1
Gu-Firid Countifflow

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE
837 Penniman (roar) Phon, 1/07

1 1 1 ,

--- -- - - -- . -r

1
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Farm Items For Sale 3

FRYERS. 32c a lb. live weight.
9515 W. 5 Mile road. 3-4tfc

CORN, baled hay and straw.
41494 Joy road, Phone 2294-W.

3-20-8tp
CHOICE Hereford beef by quar-

ter, half or whok. Donald W.
Schmidt. 7639 Lilley road. phone
Plymouth lili-Jl. 3-21-2tp
CHICKENS for sale. Phone Li-

vonia 2405. 3-ltc

YOUNG rdasters 5 to 6 lbs. 6307
Canton Center road. Phone

Plynnouth 848-Wl. 3-21-2tc

TURKEYS.- brgad -breirsted
bronze, also farm fresh eggs.

A. G. Thurman, 36715 Ann Arbor
trail, Livonia. Phone Plymouth
2963-W. 3-21-tfc

10 HEAD Holstein heifers from
1-2 years old. Will sell separate.

George Longwish, 48030 Cherry
Hill road. 3-ltc

FRESH roan cow with calf. 3
years old. 39421 Van Born road,

near Hannan. •

BALED hay and straw Ralph
Amos, 1342 So. Main. Phone
1476.J. 3-ltp
MINNEAPOLIS Moline, tractors-

diesel, L. P. or gasoline. Min-
neapolis Moline and New Idea
dealers. Dixborn Auto Sales, 5151
Plymouth road, Phone Normandy
2-8953. 3-22-tfc

POTATOES

FINE quality Sebago eating
potatoes. Also baled straw.

Claud Simmons, first house west
of Newburg road on 6 Mile.
Phone Plymouth 2022-Rll.

3-21-10tp
150 BALES wheat straw. Also 1 7
months old Holstein heifer. Phone
Geneva 8-4392. 3-21-4tp

Farm Products 3-B

APPLES
EXCELLENT for eating and

cooking-Rome Beauties. Grimes
Golden. Rhode Island Greenings
and Winter Bananas. Mcintosh,
Jonathans. Northern Spies. Open
Fridays and Saturday 9 to 5:30.
Sunday 1 to 5:30. Hope Farm.
39580 Ann Arbor trail. 3b- 1.tfc

Household For Sale 4

1 FULL size coil spring, perfect
condition, $7. Phone 1647-W,

911 Palmer st., Plymouth. 4-ltc

BICYCLE

REPAIRING
ACCESSORIES

AND

,-FIED

TISING
Household For sAle i

CUSTOM RUG WEAVING
Hand loomed rugs for sale. Rugs
made from your material or ours.

DICK'S SPORT SHOP
43271 Ford road

Plymouth 452-R12.
4-18-tfc

FACTORY-rebBilt Hoover, $14.95.
While they last! Authorized

Sales and Service. Bob's Handy
Hardware. Phone Plymouth 92.

4-14-tfc
28" HOLLAND furnace used less

than 6 months, complete with
stoker, blower, and thermostat.
All duet work. $150. H. Frye,
42008 Cherry Hill road. Phone
875-M12. 4-4-tfc

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE
on all new home appliance,

West Bros. Appliance, 507 S.
Main SL 4-14-tfc

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED

WRINGER rolls and park used
Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
318 Randolph st„ Phone North-
ville 883. 4-33-tfc

ELECTROMASTER 42 inch

General Electric range, deep well
cooker. In good condition. Plym-
outh 1929. 4-1-2tc

KOHLER Hide away bed, up-
holstered chair. 3 piece walnut

bedroom suite, General Electric
refrigerator, E-Z washer. Phone
Plymouth 1008-W, 37907 Plym-
outh road. . 4-ltg
2 PIECE living room suite, at-

tractive custom made slip
covers in gray and lipsticl¢•red in-
cluded, $50: one floor lamp, $5;
1 table lamp, $5; one mahogany
drum table: and white table top
model gas range, for bottle gas,
$30. All in good condition. Phone
Plymouth 1178-Mil 8300 New-
burg road. Thur*lay or Sundays
only or evenings after 7. 4-ltc

ONE apartment size Roper gas
range, modern; one platform

rocker; one Kenmore washer. 2
piece rose silk parIor set. 557
Blunk. 4-21-2tp

Used Refrigerator
1 Frigidaire Ref. $100

1 General ' Electric Ref. $90
1 Coldspot ref. $75

Wirnsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main st. Phone 1558

4-ltc

BUFFET dining table and Sim-
mons bed and springs, in good

condition. Cheap. Phone % 222-R
557 N. Mill st.

RA¥THON television for sale,
17". $50. Excellent condition.

11808 Haggerty Hwy. 4-ltc

SERVEL Ice box, $15; iron bed,
springs and mattress, $15: plat-

form rocker, $5. Phone 1729-J.
4-ltc

ELTON'S WELDING |

L

THE BAFFLES
.

THIS SCARF I GOT RDA OmISTMAS
15 TERRIBLE. nA GOING TO E)O(ANGE
IT FOR SOMETHING BETTER.

m 2

1

,

izmmm=£*FI'll-

fl WITH,OUS IR.THESE SCARFS ARE 
MU• DESIGN AM) ARE THGD-JE I
*mlANDISE.llE MANAGER THAT Alr /,
1CM#ED SUCH AN TTEM TO 86 80LD N Al
THIS STORE SHOULD BE ARED? /.1
N SURE YOU AGREE ! _40 7

6 , 1 1-, i .0 1 1 '/III. F V

Household For Sale 4

COLDSPOT refrigerator, 84 eu.
ft. sealed unit. Freeman stoker,

residential. Both in very good
condition. 195 S. Mill st. Phone
877-J. 4-ltp

Used Electric Dryer
1 General Electric Dryer $100

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main st. Phone 1538.

4-ltc

BEAUTIFUL knahogany desk
with glass top and chair, $50:

sewing machine maple desk
model with attachments, $125.
Mahogany cocktail table, glass
top, StO. Changing to Early
American furniture. 9375 Me-

Clumpha, Phone 161-Ji. _.4-lte
SEALY hide-abed, 4 style.

Phone 14 . 4-ltp
USED TV'S- We are showing the

finest selection of used TV sets
available anywhere. Many sets
look exactly like new. The
majority with 'new picture tubes
.and in perfect operating clndi-
tion. '

10" Motorola Console Mahogany-
$39.50.

124" Motorola Console $49.50.
124" Magnavox Console $49.50
19" Admiral Deluxe Console

with half doors, $125.00.

124," Admiral 3 speed phono-
graph and radio in walnut cabi-
net with half doors. $119.50.

19" Dumont 36 tube. deluxe TV.

Fm. radio, 14" speaker Decora-
tor style mahogany cabinet with
full doors, perfect condition
$169.50.

BLUNK'S INC.
"Fine Home Furnishings."

4-llc

GAS refrigentor and stove,
washing machine and mangle,

Living room outfit. $200. Call
2153-R after 5. .4-lte
GENERAL Electric flat plate

By Mahoney Miscellaneous For Sal, 5 Miscellanious For Sale 5

---

loW!HES RETURNING ONE .RST

UKE NUNE-AND ts ). maD! 
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Pets For Sale 4A

GERMAN Shepherd female, 3
years old. One puppy 4 months

old. A.K.C. registered. 9837
Brookfield Livonia. Phone Li-
vonia 8112. 4a-21-tfc

MALE boxer, 8 months old with
papers, fawn color, house

broke. Call Livonia 3858.
4a-22-2te

DALMATIAN puppiek out of
Cha,npion female and cham-

pion sit'e. Noa-Doi Kennels regis-
tered, 48525 Baseline road, North-
ville. '43-lte

dOCKER puppiei, A. K. C.' regis-
tered, 5 weeks old. 16 Cham-

pion ancestors in 4 generations at
price of pets. Can be seen, Satur-
day or Sunday, or any time by
appointment. Phone Castle
3-9784. 4a-ltp

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

JAMES KANTHE
Livonia 6690

Fill diA. top son. road gra••1
and sione We build parking lots
and drivewan. Grading and
hyloader work. S-28-lfc

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-
made suits. coatk trousen

William Rengert Phle Uvonia '
2600 after 5.30. 5-04-tfc
BARGAINS gatore at the army

store. Wayne surplus store.
34663 Michigan ave. Phone Park-
way 1-6036. Open Friday lit 9

|and Saturday til 8. 5-15-tfc touth)

TARPS, sleeping bags and foam
. rubber, lowest prices at the bruary 14, 1955
Army store. Wayne Surolus. 34663
Michigan ave., Waih¥,Mid#tgan.
Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri- o February 7.1955
day til 9 and Saturd*q, 418. o $5287 per year3-15-tfc

TOP SOIL, f 111 gln. man.1 Ina 'HE CITY OF LIVONIA AND I

A
IC_Ill!

S

PLUMBING SUPPUES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Do It Yourself ...
Save Money

Free Installation Advice
Copper Baseboard Radiators

10' Lengths $31.50
275 Gal. Fuel Oil Tank 35.50
220 Gal. Fuel Oil Tank 31.50
5' Steel bath tubs 59.50
5' Cast iron bath tubs 75.50

Double Compartment Sink $24.50
Tub and shower fitting 14.75

Trip bath waste 8.75
One piece toilets 28.50
White closet seats 4.95
30" x 30" shower stalls 44.50
32" x 32" shower stalls 49.50
Built in Medicine Cabinets $13.75
Special (3) piece bath

room set 135.50

52 gallon electric water
heater $90.00

30 gal. automatic gas water
heater $60.00

66 gallon electric water
heater $105.00

IZ gallon electric automatic water
heater ior summer cottages $39.95
Nhite cabinet laundry tubs 49.50
Mixing shower valves 7.75

Shallow well jet pumps $92.50
De® well jet pumps 109.50
Twin plastic pipe for jet

pumps per ft. .48

Drive well points $5.30
Wel] drive per day rental *1.00
Underground copper 34"

water service pipe, per ft. .4'1
All sizes copper fittings and tub-
ing, soil pipe and fittings.

Pipe cut to measure
All sizes valves. & faucets.

Easy F.H.A. Terms
Plymouth Plumbing & Heating

Supply Showroom at ]49
West Liberty. Phone Ply. 1640

GIRLS 26 inch bike like new. Toy '
fox terrier black and white

male. Phone Northville 724W.

440 Grace street, Northville.
5-2I-2tp

POOL table standard size. with
cues, balls, racks, counters, cue

and ball racks, $200. Phone•
1769-W. 5-ltpd

CABINET WORK
• Cornice Boards

I Benches

HAROLD W.
GRIMOLDBY
9245 Marlow, St.

Plymouth Ph. 827-J

HELP V
ASSISTANT LAUNDRY

Detroit House

(Plym

Exam Date: Fe

Filing Period:
January 17. 1955 hr

SALARY: $4734 1

OPEN TO RESIDENTS OF T

USED Estey ampltfied reed
organ, perfect for small church,

includes separate tone cabinet.
Grinnell Bros. 210 ¥. Michigan
ave., Ypsilanti. Phone 657 or 692.

3-ltc

BAND instruments, ¢learance of
used and returned lientals up to

50% off. Grinnell Bros. 210 W.
Michigan ave; Ypsitanti, phone
657 or 692. 5-ltc

PIANOS-sale of used jand return-
ed rentals. Grinnell Bros. 210

W. Michigan ave., Ypsilanti.Phone 657 or 692. 5-lte

USED Hammond chord organ. .
new guarantee, 3 day free home

trial. Grinnell Bros.. 210 W.
Michigan ave., Ypsilanti. Phone
657 or 692. 5-1 te

Beaullue"' c...m• Ind Bill' 1

1- En•do *0 ord... : Chal.8 9.
hol-d li Duran /la.IMIc mai./ht.
7-1- mild• :0 -Y d- 01 •1,01,4
Odd tabho, 0: chair, SUS ,-A
Bar *lools IUL Vistl oul Ilder
4191*74 BUT duld D- -8*0-

Metal Ma't,r's Mfe· Co
0- 0/and miver .- 0 ...

KEnwood *-4414
Open 12 Noon until 3.30 pin.

14;U Nkllan A-. meal Telee,h
Logan 1-11:1

EARN,j

EXTRA

MONEY
N•id experienced Ill,swoman

for genoral drugstori melling-

6 p.m- 10 10 pm. daily.

PETERSON DRUG

840 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

VANTED I
SUPERVISOR (MALE)

of Correction

T HE PL Y MOU T H M A IL Thursday, January 20,1955

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

1 1

4/

FOOD

SAVINGS ! r
• MEATS I FRESH PRODUCE

P.

• DAIRY ITEMS 0 GROCERIES

- Be sure jo slop in soon and see our
newly remodeled store.

AWALLISTER BROS. MARKET
DRIVE-IN BEER. WINE. AND POP

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holidays
14720 Northville Road near 5 Mile - Phone Pin 1313

- Rooting Barns-Our Specialty
HARRY W. TAYLOR 

Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs

Phone PIr. 863-Wl 2.
9717 Horton St. ./.allilill

Livonia. Michigan

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES

WILSON'S DAIRY
• Wilson Dairy Products • Excellent Food

• Wilson Fine Candi•s • TV Chocolates
• Home-medi Pio

OPEN: 8-10 Mon. thru Thurs. k Fri.-Sat. 8-11:30
Next *0 Ponn Theake Phone 9296

BIG

Better

62 a v el. nuau *CH Voll ill[I Elag
REDFORD, PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIPS 1 ironer, like new, Cost $219 will for driveways. Call Russ EglofTSERVICE take $110. Will arrange for home at 1941-R after 4 p.m 5-45-tfc 40,hour week Paid vacationsdemonstration. Phone Plymouth

FILL SAND Sick le,ve benefits Pensions ;TATIONERY at...Arc & Acetylene [086-J. 4-lte
road gravel and stones Hospitalization Benefits• Also re-built 24 & 26-inch

50,000 B.T.U. SPACE heater, good Bulldozing-truckingWelding
condition. $40. Phone North- Terms-Prompt delivery Apply to Mr. C. P. Conkling, Personnel Officer, The Detroit 1boys' bicycles for sale Portable Equipment ville 988. 4-Itc House.of Correction. Phoenix Road, Plymouth, Michigan, .George Cummins

STODIO couch and living room LIVONIA 6226. Monday through Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. THE PLYMOUTH MAILWESTERN AUTO ELTON BAKEWELL
outh, 2266-W or 701 Pacific. 4-lte  - --- 1 ,  to select from.

rug, 9 x 12, $20. Phone Plyin- 5-17-tfc -  We have never had a larger, or more pleasing display for you
844 Penniman

14499 Eckles Road SOFA and chair, reasonable, very =---D--2.- E -
Phone 1166 Phon, 1310 good condition. Phone Livonia ' 271 S. Main Phone 16003605. 4-ltc

- - 3 WAY 16" TV, radio and 3 speed
--  automatic record player. Phone2352. 4-ltp I

MAHOGANY, Duncan Phyfe din- 
ing room set, table, buffet and !

Beautiful 3 = Bedroom Homes SOFT WATER
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICH. slx chain, very nice. r-nable: PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICEalso inside fireplace basket.

Phone 2254-W. 4-lip
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE ANTIQUE - One - set of fire- Pleasantly located in Authorized Sales & Serviceplace irons, $9: Victorian bed.

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS,$9: Victorian love seat with . 2 Phtmouth on Simpson Backed by 40 years experience ,' chairs, $25. marble top comode or I- 7 Free water analysia - Small monthly payment:
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received at the table, $25. Early American Shop, street in Sunshine Acres 181 W. Liberty Phone 1508
office of the City Clerk until 3:00 P.M., E.S.T., Friday, February

621 S. Main st, 4-llc

4, 1955, at which time they will be publicly opened and read Pets For Sale 4A Near Schools and
for certain city owned real estate situated in Plymouth, Mich- -
igan, and described as follows: Baby Parake- that will talk. Shopping Facilities Something New in Shoe Repair/Canaries that *ing. Birds board-

ed. Gifts. cards and wrappings. Models similar to the
DRIVE-UP CURB AND WINDOW SERVICE FORParcel Improvements Minimum

Always open!
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY OF SHOESand Zoning Acceptable The Little Bird House one showlp at left.Bid 14667 Garland ave. Plymouth HERB TREADWELL'S SHOE REPAIRa. Lot 5. Geo. B. Shafer's $5,000 Phone 1488

Sub. located on north All improvements. 48-11-ifc
(rear of Willoughby's Shoo Store)side of W. Ann Arbor Zoned C-2

PART Cocker Spaniel puppiesSt. near Elizabeth St.
(50*133.25) Phone 143-M. 4a-Itp A Community of 3 - Bedroom Brick Homes l Just off th, Central Parking Lot nixt to new

rear entrance of National Bank of Detroit
b. Lot 836, Assessor's Water, Storm sewer, $3,500

Plymouth FIat No. 22 Sanitary sewer, side.
(except the northerly walk and blacktop,
100 feet parallel with Zoned M-1 (Light
W. Ann Arbof St.) to- Industrial) Subject to
gether with the south Special Assessments 0
50 feet of Lot 835 of outstanding.
Assesscir's Plymouth · ·

· Plet No. 22 (muth side
of W. Ann Arbor St.
at C. & O. (R.R.)

The following parcels are located on the north side of Suther-
land Avenue, west of Harvey Street in the Puritan Holm Sub.

 Norman's Little HelperONCE UPON 
A TIME..

I Incinerators

e Kitchen Fans

0 11/2 Baths with Mosaic

Tile Floors

These are just a few of the fea-

tures in these beautiful homes.
c. Lots 109. 110 and 111. Storm sewer and water, $1,050

(75x 100) Zoned R-1 (One family
Residential)

d. Lots 112 & 113 (50x100) Appropriate building $ 700

restrictions will be
e. Lots 114 & 115 (50xt00) contained in aII deeds $ 700

requiring that no
f. Lots 116 & 117 (50x10O) residence shall be $ 700

constructed upon any
lot or lots having a

g. Lots 118 & 119 (50x100) frontage width of less $ 700  WE STARTED A
than 50 feet.

• Fireplaces with Heating Units
I Electric Clocks ·

e Knotty Pine Kitchens
* f

Ann Arbor Road

Simpson Street  
2 Two houses   1
> : open for in- 6

spection. Other S
U choice lots 2
* available. 13

'i

f -Complete Selection ot Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLA-

PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Phoni

1 Ply. 1.724
014 8. Main St.

Ann Arbor 1 Auld AWNING Ca(1
Phoni 2 -4407

| F.H.A. Tern=

h. Lots 120 & 121 (50x 100) $ 700

i. Lots 122 & 123 (50x100) $ 700

j. Lots 124 & 125 (56x100) $ 784

The bids must be accompanied by a certified check in the
amount of at least 10% of the bid price. The successful bidder
must make a cash settlement of the balance due within ten
days after notification of acceptance of the bid. The City Com-
mission reserves the right to waive irregularities and to accept
or rejeet any or all bids.

Kenneth E. Way
City Clerk

00

MODELS OPEN FOR .-C
¢0

INSPECTION: Ui

Friday & Saturday.NEW BUSINESS ...

Wi found spiedy accoplance be-
Cause We d/liverod whal the pub-
lic wanted - honest value. home-
•pun mothods of zervice. Today ,
we still believe in and deliver
only th, best.

1.•,Iii# .1. 04)1{Al iN

Bundozine-Excavating·Grading
Sewers - Dirchung - HiEhloader

i '11> Ute Ilt,ur · - B, iht· J„!C
6'·31 F A · A,t.of IL:,

Phone 1779-R1 1
il -

pm- 21 & 22 - 1 p-m. to 9 p.m.

F.ILA. or Conventional Financing Available 

DAN S. MILLS & SON
General Contractors and Builders

Phone Pl,mouth 1* 9267 S. Main St-Plymouth Phone Normand, 5-»32

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES- l.

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In by 10 a-m- - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Mr. Sorvic•
There is a slight additional charge--Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-lk Suits, Dresses & Long Coat,---23(
One day Ervice offered on week days only!

0 1 M.n 816 PHONE Ill Plymouth
-

7

1'.

..

1

j .1



6 *hursday, Januar*20.1953 7

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

MAPLE shade tries, 10 to 12 feet,
$2 and up. Margohs, 9690

Cherrv Hill road, Ypsilanti
4334-M12. 5-13-tfc
120 BASS Cortini accordion, ex-

cellent cundition. Phone 14504.
5-lto

NAUGHIDEAfiNYL car uphol-
st,·ry 1-11 ends, cheap. Phone

118-R. 5-ltp
5 YEAR old Chestnitt mare,

white blaze, 4 white feet,
gentle. broke to ride. Phone
1286-M. 5-ltp
liDY'S lt:ed Al<·t (·ttry )ike 24".

$10: us, rl Table. model TV $65
Phone Plvt,muth 21]78. 5-lfc
DOUBLE. wrn'k harnes:· for team,

August Schutti, 2054 Hubbard
at Ford road. G:,t'Jet City.

1 5-22-2tp
1 ARdUS - 2,5-M. Projector.

Sacrifice for c.i,h. .Also 2 eolor

NE PLYMOUTH MAIL
1

Apartments For Rent 6

3 ROOM furnished and heated
apartment, private entrance

and bath. Employed couple pre-
ferred. 641 N. Center st., North-
ville. 6-I-tp
iviuum.AN apartment. 3 rooms

and bath, semi-furnished,
adults only. Must have references.
Phone Northvill,r 471. 6-ltp

3 ROOM furnished apartment,
private bath, yard, garage. No

'blections to child, near Livonia
factories. Curtner Insurance

Agency, 30905 Plymouth road.
Phone Livonia 2387 or 8601. 7-itc

FOUR room upper apartment
unfiirnished. On Penniman.

three blocks from downtown $85
)er month. Phone Plymouth
1868-R. 6- 1 tp
SMAI.L moderl, self-c,ntained

furnished apartment, suitable
for one or two. Phone 1389-M.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

1 -

Houses For Ren! 7

4 BEDITOO,11 homi. 853 Chutrh
al. Git, heut. $125 pir month.

Phone 1451, 7-lt,·

1 BEDROOM home. Available
Janu,uy 22. reference. Phon··
534-Mil brfore 3 p.m. 7-ltp

IN WAYNE, 3 bedroom duplex.
$75. Call after 6 2.in. Parkway

1-0747. 7-ltv

4ODERN - 3 room. steam heat.
with or without 90 acres <,1

land. Just out:ide 01 Plymouth
Avoilable now, reasenable rent.
Call Friday or Saturdav 8025
Sheldon road. or Phone 3 15-M]2.

7-Itc

FREE tent-ti, couple in exchange
for care of 2 children while

mother wn.'ks. mee 8 room home.

Automatic washer and dryer.
Just two blocks from downtown
Plymouth. Call before 11 a.in. or
I after o p.*1, finly, Plymouth
silk W 7-ltc

1 ROOM. 4 bed, oum und garage.
$80 p,·r month. Phone Plym-

outh 161)9-JI. 7-ltp

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

EITHER single or double room
for rent, genth·men unly. Phone

109+M or apply 8503 Ravine drive.
8-18-tfe

ONE single sleeping rourn with
double b, d 1,11,1 unr ro:,In witri

twin 1*,1:, men ur girls. Call after
5.1217-J 8-1-2te

1 -

Business Services 10

LOOK. Younger - Lovelier n 6
Spencer blassiere and founda-

tion-designed cut and made for
yu u alone! Free figure analysis.
Mrs. Menry M. Bock. registerid
Spencer Corsetiere. Phone Live-
nia 3743. 10-22-2te

NOW! You can have the amazing
new wave created by ZOTOS

Lustron Tubewave. Regular
·ream shampoo and wave, $1.25
Ample pai king space. Gerry's
Beauty Shop, 9244 Marlowe, of!
Ann Arbor road. Phone 1968.

10-14-tfc

BOOKKEEPING and income tax
service. Notary Public. Newell,

phone 453-J. 10-20-5tc

Washer Repair
ALL makes and models, reliable

service. All work guaranteed,
parts for all makes. Phone Livo-
nia 2505 or 3552. Easyway Appli-
ance and Furniture Co. 10-19-tic

' CLARK'S Television service, TV
and radio repair, all makes and

nodels. Workmanship and parts
guaranteed. Minor repairs and
blimates made in your home.

Pick up und delivery · service.
Jubt call Plymouth 274-J, 798
Evergreen: nights, Sunday and
Holidays. 10-11-tfc

YOUR pre-schoo: age children
will enjoy our guided edu-

ealional work at Childrens

Nursery School. 620 Penniman
ave. 30, pei hour. 10-33-tfc

1 1 -

I Business Services 10

BAmfTING.jan,1 : wall washing.
2-Reasong ble rates. Phone
3035-31. ' 774 Starkweather ave.

Percy Jordan. _ 1/1-34- U ,

VACUUM sweeper - -repaired,
rteaned. and aaiuslt,1. MA-

chines picked up and delivered.
Singer Sewing Whiehine Co, 40
N. Huron st., Ypsilanti. Phone
Ypsilanti 2569. 10-lte

diRICK. block and cement work,
commercial and residential

Free estimates. Wesley Savege
[827-W. 10-3tfe

Miscellaneous For-Rent 12

dALL for rent. an occasions. V.
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

*b Burley 9130. 12-1214

FOOD lockers for rent by month
or year. Also quick freezing

:ervice. D. Galin and Son, 849
Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone
293. 12-15-tfe

Situations Wanted 22

WANTED baly sitting jobs after
7. By responsible adult. Have

own transportation. Phone North-
ville 209. 22-21-2tr

WANTED ironings ,to do in my
home. Phone Plymouth 1622-Rl L

22-!tp

GIRL wishes baby sitting, nights,
Phone 417-R. 22-llc

WANTED steadv baby sitting

He¥ Wrated
A BE'rrER' party plan selling

Peggv Newton ens:netics. Mar-
ied, women with children who
'annot accept ordinary 8 14) 5
cibs, -use of cur necessary. High
'arnings. For interview call days.
Nnrmqndv 2-2421. 23.ltfc

)UR orgunization plans full
swing operation. Has need for

·xnerienced canvasser salesman.

Liberal commission. A company
with reputation, integrity and
Irive. Products that truly fit our
':ustomers needs. Apply in person
for interview, Manager of Singer
Sewing Center, 114 S. Main st*,
Ann Arbor, 23-*1-2tc

ANTED part time typist, must
be accurate. Write Box 2436.

/0 Plymouth Mail, Plymouth,
Michigan. 23-18-tfc

GIRLS would you hke to get free
jewelry, for details see Shirley

Whitley, 0202 Yale, Wayne 0,
phone Parkway I-8204. 23-Itc

Dump Trucking
A Specialtyl

Bu}ldozing, Septic Tank In-
stallation and Cement Work.

Sand, g: avel, fill sand and top
soil.

JIM FRENCH

' SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

Nothing Beats Complete
Auto Service ...

For Sale. Dependable

Careiree Motoring!

When you drive up to our
pumps we see :0 i: thal i
gils a compled service c

SPORTSMEN !
ic

.,Ii*L/ 1 ;
Sincl,ir

rour car

:heck.

We also carry a fine stock of
hunting & fishing equipment,
ammunition-and licenses.

*411 ( 4
Flide fitey, (ine w·,th illuminuted . 6-lip# 1 - 2----IDOUBLE room. 2 g, ntl„mentwin WELL drilling, Harold Parrish. job. Prefer days. Phone 819-R, TRUCKING & SUPPLY

viewer. All 113rd but in first class FURNISHED apiti·tment, country |4,·de, ba,11, TV, private entrance., 510 Randulph, North ville. - 22.89 650 Sunset Phone 2870
shape. Phone· 1701-J. 5,1-lE . atmosphere near town. Ptivate  phi,ne 1 48-R. 811-11/ Phone Northville 896-J. 10-21-4tP BABY sitting by responsible girl Evenings & Sundays
UPRIGHT pi:mo. very gond eon- ?ntrance and bath. All utilities,- -- BURLEY'S SERVICEdition, 11000 Hul,hell, ' I.ivonia 'llinished, Phone 2137-Wl a ft er 1 R OO M Ini m od e r n hom e. gen t l e -

ALUMINUM coAAAnation doots, age 20. For information eall Middlebelt 2274

near :insedale Garden, Phone · 4 6-lte I in:in only. 9229 S. Main st.
und siding. Free estimate. Livonia 6200. 22-1 tc

Krn wood 1-4888. 5-lte - | I'liont· 530. 8-lte F.11.A. terms. Baggett Roofing ,@
1 ROOMS furnished, gas, light and I - -· Company. phone Northville

G06 S. MAIN STREET PHONE 9130FIREPLACE wood -seasoned heat included, near Burrocigh g lic)OM. :,cljoining hath, :i,it:ib!,- 787-J, 10-21-tfr
maple, pic :-tip or deliver. Rea- ind Whitman and Barnes. No for Iwo, inner spt'ing nuittirs-. FARM LOANb--11*routh l'eaw SEE THESE TREMENDOUS VALUES !

Bonable. Phone j 7,59-J.- 3-1 22 children, references. $75 per 183 N. Milly·t:_elmne· 358-W. 8-19 al Land Bank. bong terms, 4
ANDERSON Hor-se trailer. 195I nonth. Phone 759-J, evenings SI,EKi'ING ronni for man or wo- Per cent loarts. Convenient pay-

32 foot, w ici-·d for quick sal,3 ind Siturday. 6-lle man. 113 :Ikfast Inclic|,"'1. K';yln; :;er;;; all;;;;, ;t;;1;;It Pa:::m 1954 FACTORY OFFICIALS' Eagle- Typewriter & Boxed PapefiOwner learing for California
Call Plyme•Ch 55:4-W after 6 pri, 2 ROOM furnihed apartment. Liv,111141 31;44.' charge. Call or write: Robert

5-!tp All utilities included. 758 liul- SLEEPIAG room. doi:ble or, sin- Hall, sec.-treas National Farm FORDS · MERCURYS · LINCOLNS THE PLYMOUTH MAILbrook ave. 6-1 tp ele. 739 Maple ave. %-lte Loan Agn. 2221 Jackson Ave.COMPLETE Bov SLY}lit Suit. Et;.l ,
12, vet v #008 condition, 363 UNFURNISHED 4 room apart- CLEAN, light twin bed sle,·p- Ann Arbor. Phone, Normandy A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE

Boy's light .blue suit, size 12. ment, kipstairs. Heat ancl water ing n,om. >uitable for 2 girls -r 0 7464,   -* 010-11-tfc Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mimrograph
brown glen plaid suit. 95. Both in :urnished. Phone 427-M. working couph·. 369 W. Ann Extremely low mileage. good choice of colors. equipment Ind Manuscript Coverg
good condition. Phone 162-W, 2 ROOM furnished basement A-0?el. tr:iii. It-lip A-1 PAINTING. paper hanging, bod, 11¥les. 2 big lots--corner N Main & Mill Sts. in Plymouth EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED

5-ltc apartrnent. Phone Northville MASTER front roarn. nicely fin - wall washing. All 4614 euar- and 25321 Michigan Ave.. in Dearborn. Open weekday evenings

..,. 1463-R. , 6-14* nished, carp{·teri twin brds. anteed. For free estimate call until B. 271 S. Main Phone 1600

bath on yam,• t'cir,r, 3 mirtitt,·3 Brorne. Midillebelt 59§£ 104-tfcFor FREE Pick-up and FURNISHED apartment. close in. w::!k to bank, personal [i und! r LICENSED BUILDER. Ne• Inc.Prompt Removal of Dead Siock private entrance, suitable for done without charge, 2 girls. 234 horres remodeling cement and - R & H MERCURY,
Call wo Jor three adults and infant. Union st. 8-ltP block work. Free estimates. Leo Corner N. Mill & Main St. Phone Ply. 3060

I)(trling & Campt:Ely j'odern. Phone 2254M· 6-ltp ifOOD,I for grntleman. Private en- Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym- m
COLLECT HEATED unfurnishe21 four rooms trance and pri·Vate bath. Res- puth 1746. 10-45-tfc == - -I' - LENNOX HEATING

Detroit - WArwik 8-7400 and bath. 15099 Northville taurant next door. 15(199 North- HANDYMAN service carpentry
- road. Phone Plymouth 765-W. ville road. Phone Plynrugh piinting, plumbing, cement ERDELYI & SONS6-1 te 765-W. 8-llc work etc. no job to small, prompt NIGHT SCHOOL IN PLYMOUTHI -

We buy all kind, of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

9Machinery

We Sell Auto Paris
also structural steel, angle iron

pipe, steel aneets, strip•

Marcus Iron & Metal
! Call Plymouth 588
, 213 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

4 BEDROOM

Contemporary Colonial

Better Homes and Gardens

five-star plan

All large rooms, fadiant bau-
board heat. large. wooded lot

wilh city conveniences and
low :axes.

Priced s30,500right at - ------

Call Plymouth 532-W
for Appointment

2 BEDROOM furnished apart.
ment. Also 3 room unfurnished

apartment. Heat and water fur-
iished. Northville 239-R after
1:30 p.m- 6-lte

.)NE 3 roord apartment, private
bath, one or two children. al-

'owed. Phone 20?72-R. 6-lte

rHREE room apartment, 633™ S.
Mill. Apply al Roberts Suppl,-

20.. 6:3 S. Mill, Phone 1960.
6-lte

vIODERN 1 Eedroom apartment
consisting of kitchen with 8

'oot refr,Berator and stove. tiled
)ath. radiant baseboard heat, all
Itilities provided except elec-
ricity. 300 N. Mill st. Phone
1847-J. ' 6-22-tfc

JNFURN]SHED apartment to a
nice couple. heat furnished.

Call on Thursdays or alter 6. at
)304 S. Main st. Phone 1183-J.

6-ltp
JNFURNISHED 2 bedrooni

apartment, private entrance,
.all 325-W. 6-lte

1 ROOM furnished apartment, 1
child welcome. Phone Livonia

'200.11258 Laurel. 6-ltp
' ROOM furni,hed apartinen'.

Phone 601-R. 6-ltp

JNFURNISHED 3 rooms and
bath, upper apartment. private

.ntrance, garage. all utilities fur-
iished. Phone 2254-R. 6-ltn

MODERN semi-furnished 3 room
apartment, private entrance

ind bath. Adultmonly. References.
Phone_§79-J aftbr 4:30. _ 6- 1 tp
BASEMENT apartment, suitable

for employed. couple, all utili-
'ies partly furnished. Near dowy
'own. Call 1281-J. 6-ltp

Houses For Rent 7

ATTRACTIVE newly decorated B

 courtesy service. Phone 161-Jl.Rentals Wanted 10-11-tic
SEPTIC TANK and Cle.pooh

IMyou are planning a vacation be- vacuum cleenid and -pal/«L
tween Februaty 25 and Aptil M.D.H. licensed and bondld.

1 and would care to rent your i Fre• „timal•0 24 hour service.
h,nw furni>.hed, please contact Pearson Sanitaiton. phdne Plym-
Bill Sliner at 1600 or 295-M. 9-11? outh 2973. 10-:fc

YOUNG couple and one child PLASTERING, PRWHAng, new
need 2 bedroom house or flat in colings. attic roomm. first class

ot near Plymouth. Call Belleville woananship. Can Tofulin. Phone
Oxbow 7-2685. as : for Grace or Fla•*lers 1-3462. 10-16-tfc
Lloyd. 9-11'

MEFRAGERATIOM #hM# All
RESEARCII ebemist :ind family makes. dom-ic Ind commer-

wiah to irtil 2 or 3 bedroorn cial. R•built :,10
home in Plymt,uth. Please call Wit Bros. Apjil,.#S, *outh
1447 -W. 9-lte Main. phone 3X "F ' Tol....
FURNISHED hou:* or 2-bedroom - JAMES KANT lit

:Ipailinent litin February 25 Bultdo•ing and. pldifl 44 w•,
until April 1. Call Bill Sliger, You lik. it. E:*cavatin,0 *Iwor.
1600 m. 295-M. 9-lip "plic tanks. wal- lin- k landBusiness Services 10 clearing. Phone Ltv.....90.10-28-*fc

MATTRESSE »le /46  BOASEWING macnines repaired in SPRINGS of best grade mater·
your horne, parts for all rrakes. tal. We also make odd •izerand

C. A. Brake. 9441 Corinne. Phone do remake work. See eur show
Plymouth 1262-M or 393-R. room at any time. Adam Hock

10-22-4tn Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
YOUR FIGURE ANALYZED rnads. 2 miles west of Pontiac

FREE ! trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South
Learn how Spencer Foundationh Lyon. 10-24-tfc

cte„trd inclindually for you ' THE Plymouth Motel. Daily andcrin hring yriu new 1,4 :nity, mar- weekly rate. 28021 Plymouthvelous comfort. Mrs. Henry I.I.
road, I,ivonia. 10-8*ic

Back, registercd Spencer Col*>i · - ·-
I ter€. Phone 1.n·onia 5743. CABINET work and carpenter

10-22-2¢c work, small jobs. Phone

1 178-Rl I. 10-40-tic
GENERAL builder, new homes, PERSONAL Loans on yourgarages, repairing, all kinds of signature, furniture or car

finish work. Joe Gates. 9375 Me- plymouth Finance Co,. 274 SCluinpha id, Phone 161-Jl.
10-8-tfc Main st.. phone 162. __10-29-t¥

--- -- - GENERAL builder, new homeSANITATION servke, septte
tanks cleaned and installed. and repairing, also *ingling

Otto Tarrow. 14305 Stark Road.
Walter Srhifle. 11686 zfrancis

Phone 1.ivonia 3680. - 466-W. :1 - I. 00-49 tfe
10-31 -tfe

Robinson Sub. Phone 852-W. or

SEWINGcleaned andi'liustld. Mlitines EPTIC TANKS CLEXNEDcensed by State * Beadedpicked up and delivered, Simwr .

MONDAYS WED]

Blue Print Reading Golf

Ceramjes Millir

Or,<*me , W.rlung Oil P;
Golf ,

Mill ine,9 : Sewin

Rug Hooking Spani
*pink
Weldln« THUF

1 Busin

TUESDAYS Modei

CAke Decoratin* Phi los

Caramics
Secur

Ptactich# Speech
SquarSewing and Tailoring

Bhop Math. Swed i

Shorthand Swim

Swimniing · Uphol
0 ,

Registration will be next week in thu

Uhe High School.

Checked Your

NESDAYS

.

tery

inting

ig and Tailoring

sh

tSDAYS

ess English

n Dancing

ophy-Practic41 Wisdom
ity Investments

e Dancing

sh Gymnastids

ming

stering

: Adult Education Office

T SYSTEM

Lately ?

«\ 0 1

SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

 GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
2068 (Day)PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (nigAt) 751 Forest Ave

JOB PRINTING

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
t

9

Expert Printing for Every Need

Prompt Service Competitive Prices

271 S. Main SL Phone Ply. 1600

LAUNDRY

. Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Opon 8 a.m. 10 0 p.m. Mon. k Fri. - Tues.. Wed.: 8 tv 0
Closed Thun. - Sat. 7:30 a.in. to 4:30 p.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

W 1 R l N G

A & N ELECTRIC COMPANY
POWER WIRING - Commercial, Residential, Industrial.
Need an electrician? O.K.! We are at your service to wire:
showrooms, used car lots, new stores, factorics, shops, addi-
tions and remi)deling: • Free Estimates
3055G Puritan. near Merriman in Livonia Ph. Livonia 8209

room house, vacant now. No
, garage. Phone 1122 7-ltc Mewing Machine Co.. 40 N. Hur-

ne€,Aul.aul. 5.1-/

In,nnediate Service
-                                   yon >t., 3'psilanti. Phone Ytisi!.inti MOLLARD SANITATION

-- - 11630 Inkster Rd LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER25(1!1. 10-lte

UNDSAY nummatic water soft Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233BERRY & ATCHINSON net's, permanent installment, all 10-35-tfc y COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL
0 24-Hour Towing •Complete Collision Service the suft water you want both - REPAIRS and REMODELING

hot and cold. $3 per month, i • ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086. Nights 2391 Plvmnuth St i.tner St·r vic·e, 181 W

Liberty. Phone Plymouth 1508. ACCOUNTANT- --6 i.-=. GEORGE W. CARR
10-17-tfc

FOR BIQI'ER service call Better PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12

4 - -  ' Home Appliances, Plymouth AUDITOR 39000 Ann Arbor Trail Livonia

160. Washing machine repairs and ..

I parts and TV and radio service. 110-42-tfc I Public accounting and internal

-  CHI!.DREN'S portraits painted,1 $15 and $25. Oil paintings by

r >71[7,- „ VE,A zin the French Arttit, Marguirite
Ma)'zon, oil and water color 4
paintings hy Inc.11 :grti.t. comnlefe 2
picture framing service. Early 6
American Shop, 621 S. Main. I

10-itc i

euditing backilround. also gen-
eral and cost experience. Desire
poillion u accountant. Uni-
versity graduate. age 29. mar-
ricd. Presently employed in
Detroit. Salary demand moder-
ate. Write c o Box 2454. Plym-
ou:h Mail. Plymouth. Mich.

Worn or damaged exhaust systems are: '
Daggerous! Noisy! Power thieves!
Come in for a FREE exhaust inspection! When ]
parts replacements are nece•Bary we install only

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

Automatic Transmission. This car b like new.

clean. one owner car.  you munt 8- to apprlciatel
-

TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS

*1940 CHEVROLET Club Coup. s245°°Radio. heater. clean

*1948 CHEVROLET 2-door i $
\ A good runnin, c=1

*194& CHEVROLET coup, 75°°If runs! t _-

1 •L•V Iblurl ...
WITH THE PURCHASE OF .THIS

1950 PLYMOUTH - 2 Door

s595 FULL PRICE Down Payment!
With to.

BUICK FACTORY ENGINEERED

I Muffiers b Exhauit Pipe• *Tail Pipes

Can You SEE-STEER-STOP-Sajely?
Got our complete safely check! -

I Brakes • Front Lights

I Rear Lights I Steering • Tires I Gkz.8 •Hom

I Exhaust , Windshield Wipers
• 1,{Ir View Mirror

1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1983

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W

Power Wiring
Arrowsmith-Francis

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM! 1 JACK SELLE'S BUICK I 793 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOU'™. MICH. PHONE *97

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

FOREST MOTOR SALES 200 Ann Arbor Road. Pl,mo,k ELECTRICAL SERVICE
COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL k COMMERCIAL

"Th. House Thal Service Is Building" ' Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day

 1004 S. Main SL Phi- ...... 1 Phone Ply. 283 Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance service.

1.1

.

j
.

- -- 11/11
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CLASSIFIED El
---------m.-

tifi- .-fi: 7-3..410
3 : + 7 - 2 i : 2 el, -

9.nua,y 17-23 is
0,%,#jt,9, Vtr'||*:National Th•,ft Week!
tph.17 7 r-AC \\ __ join the millioms d sm-*

p shoppers who make AGP
<,LY 11 E--- /XF"Thrift Headquarters" -

every week!
S.O.S.-save on schedule! How? One of the best ways is to
market regularly where you can be sure of saving regularly.
Where? At your ANP. Why? Beouse that's where you get mom
low prices, on more items. more days of the week. Come see .
come save at A:,P, where every week is Thrift Week. That i, all

Come in, please, housewive,! .. ·AA I . I.
%>

...

Help Wained 23

WOMAN to do part time house
cleaning. Write box 2448, 40

Plymouth Mail. 23-1tp
EXPERIENCED woman withr¥-

ferences under 40 for hand

ironing and cle:ining, furnish own
transportation. 2 days per week
steady. Phone Northville 846.

23-ltc

SALESMAN-28-45 married to re-

present national organization in
Plymout h and township, Iar es-
scntial. Eainings $145 week up-
ward. Write box 2456, 0/0 Plym-
outh Mail. 23-l,e

SALESMAN
FULLER Bi ush Co. will establish

a dealer in Plymouth and
township 28-45 married, car es-
senti:,1. Excellent opportunity.
exceptional earnings. Permanent.
Write txix 245C ' - Plymouth
Mail for intervie 23-lte

1---1- - -

11<
AhP-"Thrift Headquarters for Millions"-alling houdewives
everywhere! Plea,e stand by for an important announcement:
National Thrift Week starts Monday. Its slogan is "Be Alert to
00°4 Living ... Save on Schedule!" Just what does that
ilogin mean? It means thit in order to set aside money for the
many necessities and luxuries that add up to good living, you
.hould set up a *chedule for saving. Once' you've don* that,

i COME SEE-COME SAVE AT Aa
"SUPER-RIGHT"-SHANK PORTION

Smoked Hams
®IT tc

In Memoriam 28

In memory of our daughter,
Linda Denise who passed away
January 10,1951.

Mr. and Mns. Lewis Dale,
28-ltp

Notices 29

The Ann Arbor Nivs hu extend-
ed th daily carrier -rvice 10

Plymouth and the surrounding
area. To obtain full Particulars
regarding home delivery and sub-
scription rates. callt The Ann Ar-
bor News - Circulation Dep:..
Plymouth 164 -W or Ann Arbor.
Normany 34265. 29-16-6tc

-Nt-CLOVERLAWN -Beauty Shop
is now 1,„·atdd at 14527 G reen-

f :pld-Grand River. Nat to Kre,-
4· rs store-:'killed operatoi's.
Phone VE. 7-9896. 29-22-tf

Too late to Classify
,

SUPERINTENDI litake ovir WILL share 6 room house with
operation of Michigark.Con'U- working ctuple. References

gated plant. Must have torru- Phone 3()76-W2 after lp·rn. 7-ltp
gater and box shop experience, fOR--SA-IC]@5225 rootis and bath,
good opportunity, growing corn- utility, ranch type on % acre
pany. Outside Detroit area. Write land, paved street. $700 down.
Box 2452 c o Plymouth Mail. $75 per month Phone KEnwood

23-Itc 1-6770 or 258100 Plymouth ri>acl.
Detroit 39. 1- 1 tc

AUTO biller experienced in all LOST-ItimGN book, -christrna.phases of new car billing, Pei - Stories and I.,rgrnds," atithoi
manent poR,tion, top salary. Smitil__Call 1647-W. 26-lte

Write Box 2446, c/o Plymouth LOST-On-e-black Collie dog, fe·
Mail. 23-ltc

male. Reward. Lost in vii·initv·
EXPERIENCED gas station at- af Ridge and Joy roads. Phorw

tendant, full time. Plymouth 1398-Wl. 26-ltv

Holbrook Service. 23-lte FOR SALE-14 ton pick up 38
Dodge, $125 or will tracie for i

EXPERIENCED welders, aceel; car Phone 819-R, or see at 796 Ntyne burner:t, long programs, 5
hour week, Weber Machine Tool

Harvey st. 2-ltc

Co., 455 E. Cady st., Northville. FOR - SALE-Washing machine,
23-2tfc davenport and dining room

LADY or girl for baby sittiWk suite. Plymouth_2154-Rl 1. 4-ltc
Monc.ay and Friday 3-4 and Tues- FOR SALE-3 bedroom, base-

day and Thursday 3-6. One 7 year . ment. close to schools and shop-

old boy. Must have own trans.
ping, reasonaile price. Term:
Phone Plymouth 1522. 1-ltc

portation. Phone 2024. 23-Itc FOR SALE-Furniture- t67*pleic
bed. dressek: chiffor„be and

Miscellaneous Wanted 24 :tuffed chair. TV. small radio
tug, lawn mowers, ironing boanl

A RIDE from Gratiot and Hast- plectric sweeper, etc. Large size

ings, to Plymouth at 12 mid- 29609 5 Mile road, Livonia. Phone
lady's heavy coat. Reasonable.

night Monday through Friday. Livonia 4012. 4-ltp
Phone 274-W. 24-ltp
PIANO and refrigerator moving

Leonard Millross. Phone 206
J3. 24-21-th Keep Abreast

1

WORKING girl would like trans- 01 Yo,portation from Livonia to Plym-
outh, mornings between 8 and
8:30. Resides at 30444 Grandon. State Legislature
Phone Livonia 2397.. 24-Itc

Found 25 Read
5-10 FOOT lengths of 60 chain 'MICHIGAN MIRROR"

Also 25 connecting lengths
Phone 1141. 25-ltp Each Week In The Mail
Lost 26                                                                                                                    ' --·*J

LOST something-Use a Mail .i,==.i==.=i.,=
want ad to help you find it.

Just phone 1600. 26-30-tf [ Are Ihere any real
Card Of Thanks 27 '*BARGAINS't,in

ANN PAGE CANE AND MAPLI

Blended Syrup 1.....

.2€JAR BREAKFAST FAVORITE ' "SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

1-LB.44Z. 29c Pork Saus•ge ROLL 29, Leg 0' Lamb 4 1.. 59,Ann Page Black Pepper ..... JAR
01.

Ann Page Mayonnaise ..... • JAR 33c

JANE PARKER CAKE-REGULARLY 49€

Angel Food
Danish Filled Nut Ring . ..... ONLY 29C

White Bread STILL YOUR BEST BUY ••• LOAF 17,
JANE PARKER SLICED 20•01

REGULAR LARGEOrange Chilfon Cake 55, VAWE• • • RING 45c

SUNNYBROOK LARGE, GRADE "A"

Fresh Eggs P.-4¥2=.

Silverbrook Butter 90 SCORE , , . • PRINT

la.

Kraft's Velveeta ....... LOAF

Pinconning Cheese MILD CollY , , , L. .'.
AMERICAN 8-DZ.

Ched-0-Bit Cheese Food PROCESSED PKG. 23¢ 1
CRESTMONT

Ice Cre(,m REG. PACKAOI 'T. 29c an 490 2
CRESTMONT VANILLA 15-GAL.

ke Cream OR NEAPOLITAN •••• SLICE-PAK 79c

Durkee's Nlargarine... • CTN.
1-la. 294

Spry AU VEGETABLE '4..

SHORTENIG CAN 33, M 89c

Smoked Hams BUTT PORTION .... Ls# 59C"SUPER-RIGHT"

Whole Hams 13 TO 15 LBS. ••••• L.J. 57(
-SUPER-RIGHT"

"SUPER-RIGHT" LB. 33'Pork Loin• ,-RIB END PORTION ... '
Slab Bacon -SUPER·RIGHT"-WHOLE

OR END PIECE ••• LB. 47c

Allgood Sliced Bacon ..... • PKG. 47cLB.

CAP'N JOHN'S

10-OZ. 39,•isn Sticks ... PKG.

Standard Oysters H.pt 4,c ,.. PT. 85cCAP'N JOHN'S•

Perch Fillets . . ......... ls. 49C

Halibut Ste.ks .......... LB. 39c

FLORIDA, SEEDLES

Gr•pelruit ..826 491
:.49 :

Maine Potatoes 1548. BAG 59c

U. S. NO.1 48 BL 1.69

Pascal 61ery WASHED, TRIMMED 24-SIZE i n
AND WRAPPED . . • STALK 17C

Winesap Apples WASHINGTON  20 49£GROWN ..4

Fresh Spi•.ch %41#to....... 'Boll' 19c

L PILISBURY, DUNCAN HINg OR BETTY CROCKER

Polish Sgusage "SUPER-RIGHT" 00,0 la. 49c
Spare Ribs SUPER-RIGHT"

I...... LB. 45c

Skinless Frankfurters "SUPER-RIGHT" LB. 43c
Smoked Picnics "SUPER-RIGHT„ . ... u. 39c

Oven-Ready Capons S TO 7 LBS. 0 0 LB. 59c
MEDIUM SIZE

Shrimp 5-LB. BOX LS. 49,2.39 ..

Salmon Stocks .......... 11- 59C

Fish Fillets HIGHLINER COD, HADDOCK
L. 33COR OCEAN PERCH

Dressed Smelts OR DRESSED
HERRING

1A

.

200-220 SIZE

MICHIGAN U. S. NO. 1

Potatoes BAG 49c 1
15-LB.

CALIFORNIAGreen Peppers woi. • •. 3 FOR 19c
Louisiana Shallots . . ......1 BUNCHES 19c
Fresh Pilleapple , &9%ZE ... EACH 39c
Florida Grapefruit 3%T& ..3 FOR 29C

IONA BRAND-CUT

Customers( Corner
Sunday Dinner Goodne. ..,

In ••the good old daysi" Sunday Dinner was the highlight of
the week. Today, thanks to modern methods in which AhP
pioniered, Amencan, enjoy Sundey Dinner variety every
dey in thi w.k.

Any time you shop ot your MP youll ind various high-grade
mmets cut to prion, d•y deminds. Youll ... loads of luscious
fruit, and vegetables . . . detectable dairy products .I'. .
baked goods with that fresh-from-the·ovem flavor; everything
yoU can think of in endle,0 variety ... ell at your Anger
tips ...11/ re-onably priced!
No wonder smart people the- diye depand oe A&P for aff
their food needs. Come see, come uve, 4 AWN

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
UP Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, N- York 17, N. Y

ANN PAGE PEACH, PLUM OR PINEAPPLE

Preserves.... 0.2-
f

JAR

LB.

LARGE

RING

DOZ.

IN CTN. 45
SWEET, JUICY CALIFORNI

61c

89c

AO.

,, LB. 29C

DOZ. 39,
48 LB.

BAG 1.29

We are sincerely grateful to
friends, for their many cards and
kind acts of sympathy during our
sad bereavement. Our apprecia-
tion cannot be adequately el-
presscrt

Austin Whipp}e and family.
27-ltp

We wish to express our sineere
thanks to our frtends and neigh-
bors, Edwin Schrader. Reverend
Murten Henry for the kind acts
and sympathy during the loss of
our wife and mother. Mrs. Belle
T. Haywood.

Harvey Haywood and
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Vincent

We would like to express our
Finerrest thanks to the many
friends and- neighbors, Reverend
Clifford. Linnea Salow, Mrs.

O'Conner, and Mr. Schrader for
theit· flocal offerings, cards and
many acts of kindness shown us
during the Eadden death uf our
dear husband, son and brother,
Gerald Ford.

The Family

27-ltp 
We wish to express our sincere 1

thanks te Our relatives, fr-ods
and neighbors. Edwin Schrader
and Reverend Melbourne I. ,
Johnson lor the kind acts and
sympathy during the lois of our
dear wife and mother, Mrs.
Myrtle Witt.

Mr. WitUam H. Witt
Mrs. Genevieve Leszcynski
Mrs. Bernice Wouska

Cpi. Kenneth E. Witt.
27-ltp

We wish to express our sincer-3 1
thanks to our friends and neigh-
bors, Sehraders. Reverend M. I.
Johnson, and the Women's
W.S.C.S. First Methodist church

for their kindness and sympathv
during the illness and loss of our
dear mother and grandmoth,

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MeLeod.

27-ltp

-

SEE THESE TREMI

1954 FAC
FORDS.ME
Extremely low milego. goed c
body slyl- 2 big 14,-coru 1
and 25321 Mighigan Av•.0 im DI
until 9.

,R & H MEI
Corner N. MiU k Main SA

insurance ?
No. not really! Very cheap ins-'
ance usually means something
important has been omitted. in
insurance, 11 in anything else.
you ge{ what you pay for. With
a locd agency like ourselves,
yo, do get more of tli "extra
fenures" thal #re w important,
al f extra ®st to yal. As your
tord agent. *e are alway, avail-
able for counsel and assi,(ance
08 your insunno matters. Being
local people, we an give you
*pectic help on your :psurance
requirements, ia vic- of condi·
tions m out ommt=wy. Honest.
efficient and promp, help a time
of lou, an be expeaed from
,-our /*.d insurance 404 who
i, geaui,ely inierested in you and
your loes. A phone call will bring
yoe full particulars of our "per.
socal insuriace wrvice."

/fbk

Phone your favorite agent...

A. K. Brocklehunt------ 617

C. L. Finlan & Som ---- 2323

Roy A. Fisher_-_-.__-_-- 3

Ralph Fluckey _-----..- 2192
Horner Frisbie-----„--_- 1454

Bob Johnston -----_-----_2070

Earl Merrimia _.--------1402

Jo, Merrill .__----_....1219

Florenci Puroll _.------ 39-W

Vivian Wiagard _-__---_494-J

Wan. Wood Agency, I!*_ 12

• Members of the Plymouth
Association of Insurance
Agents.

ENDOUS VALUES !

-OFFICIALS'

YS . LINCOLNS
hoic. of colon. equipment. and
1. Main k Mill Sts. in Plymouth
-born. Open weekday evenings

RCURY Inc
Phone Pty. 3060

91•1 Joup .......4 £*is

Dreft : - REG.

0 . . . ' PKG. 29c GIANT

PKG.

RCUR'

Sondwich Bags HOUSE . . .OF .0
TIOY ... 27c

Silver Dust

Ivory Flakes

Spic and Span REG. 25c GIANT 79cPKG. PKG.

Breeze WI™ WASH CLOTH 30c WITH DISH TOWEL
LARGE SIZE- GIANT SIZE- 60c

Dial Soap . ...... 2 c:& 27c

a ..TW 37c

69c

Ivory Snow :-- REG. 29c GIANT 69c0 0 PKG. PKO.

Cheer. • • 0 0 0 PKG. MCG. 69c----- .uNT

JOy D.IRGENT 0 0LIQUID -: 59: 29C

"Ad" Delergent FOR AUTOMATIC
WASHIES

Cam,y Soap ......q
- - - - - . 7

Camay So . . .....

Rin. While 6. n. 29c Wr 58c

lux Soap RIO. CAKES - -
2 RE 26. . 0

lifebuoy Soap REG. CARES
3 /0. 2.C

Palmolive Soip 110. CAKES
0 -R .

IATH
CAKES 25,

Coke mixes
WHITE, YELLOW OR CHOCOLATE

SLICED OR HAlVES . 29-OZ10|10 P.C||Is .uow CliNG • . 4 CANS 99£

Grapefruit Sections Alp .... £ CANS
4 16-OZ. 29c

ALP Pineapple CHUNKS 0,0 .. 0 CANS
4 29-OZ. 89c

Apple Sauce AAP FANCY ,,,,,4 24&t 49c
ASP Apricots

UNPEELED 4 30-OZ. 1.00HALVES ••••@ CANS

•by Food STRAINED .....v
ALL IRANDS < JARS 47c

MACARONI 4 74-OZ. 33cKift Dinner AND CHEESE ••••4 PKGS.

ALP FANCY 0 61+OZ. 1.00Tu.. Fish WHITE MEAT • ••J CANS

Suhmm liedium Sh4 . . , • • CANsaz. 29C
WATERMAID 248.Short Grain Rice OR SULTANA ••• PKG. 25c

Hemz Ketchip .......... 122 25c
WHITE ORNoriherl Tissue co,o ....3 ROLLS 21

Bright Sail Bleach . . ...... 20: 39c

L

HEARTY A*VIGOIOUS

OUR OWN Aa
34 4 .,€ 1

TEA BAGS

-- r,45c 
200 CUPS PER POUND

. /0

LARGE 60C
PKGS

. REG. 40. GIANT
PKG. 69c

3 89, 49,5 1 514-OZ.

CANS

GIANT
BOT. 69c

REG. 39cPKG.

42iRl
REG.

CAKES 26C

BA™

CAKES

[' FOR lal;te

L.

TEA

Green Beans

Whole Kernel Corn AAP YELLOW 4 CANS
• 16-OZ. 45c

15,5-OZ. 10cCream Style Corn *NA .... • CAN

F--. 4 1514 -OZ.lona has... ........ O CANS 35c

A&P Sauerkrout ••••••IJCANS
E 18-OZ. 49c

46-OZ.A&P Tomato Juice ...... • CAN 21c
AIP FANCY 18-OZ. 19CSweet Polaties VACUO PACKED • • CAN

lona Tomatoes . . • • 0 • • • J CANS
a 1 54-OZ. 35c

Dry Milk Solids HOUSE ••*••@ CTNS.
WHITE - 4 16-OZ. 85c

Cake Mix BETTY CROCKER - - - 16-OZ. 49cANGEL FOOD ••••••PKG.

Pancake Mix PILLSBURY . . * • • • PKG.

-- 17-OZ. 19C

Krispy Crackers suNsH,NE 06,;. 11%' 25C
1-LB. 35cTownhouse Crackers HEKMAN • . BOX

N£W LOW PRICES
ON

Premium Quality A& P Coffees !
MILD & MaLOW

EIGHT O'CLOCK,

148. BAG 89c 341. BAG .... $2.61

RICH & MRLJODI® VIGOROUS & WINEY

RED CIRCLE BOKAR
141. BAO 95c 1-LB. BAG 97c

3-LB. BAG ....$2.79 3-LS. BAO .... $2/5

All prices in this ad effective through Sat., Jan. 22
000 RETAIUR . SINCI 1 *SI

4 I Mar k
- IIAT ATIANTIC A ACIMC 114 COMPAN,

--2==L

IA™, 2 c.= 27, :

25,

J
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.6 0< REFRESHMENTS
- I ....

1% .
, BE SURE

:

A :
I t il YOUR TICKET STUBS ARE

, DEPOSITED AT BILL BROWN

/ ' 1 SATURDAY, JANUARY 22nd0-13 . SALES BEFORE 10 P.M.

. 1 1.-1 1
6 t'

GIVEN AWAY FREE\4
. 1 . \

-

4

It

A

. 1 \ p.

i1 You are cordially invited to tlle irand openix,2
'.1

of BILL BROWN SALES - 44 0 . P

, Livonia s new , , \
.

and only Ford dealer, 9 A. M. to midnidl,t... _
-.- \th

. 0-.I-           ; I ..: .,>, 4,//.. 9 ,

-- C- FRIDAY 1.o'·SATURDAY *
IANUARY, 21. AND 22..

j

I I A NEW FORD WILL BE GIVEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE,
...

1/ Simply asli for entry ticl:ets, fill out stubs allu1 n"branch of tlie National Banl: of Detroit, will

deposit in box at BILL BROWN SALES. maLe the selection. Everyone has a# equal

' Tlwre is nothin¢ else whats(,ever to do.
opportunity to win. lou need not e present

tii to win, 1.ut you are cordially invited t attend
1

Mr.William Arthur, manaker of tlici Livonia and share in the fun.
.

....

 Open to everyone over 18 years of age except employees of Bill Brown and their families.
1 1

.

0. 1 YOU WILL ALSO ENJOY SEEING ONE OF THE GREATEST
FORD SALES AND SERVICE HEADQUARTERS IN AMERICA. .:4

EVERYTHING BRAND NEW! ALL EQUIPMENT THE VERY LATEST.
*.1 i '. '

1 , 1

,

ILL . RO•'IN 'c. '1.
.

,.

2 ' ,

1,-14.-0, 1
,.

.\

.j

SAL ,

4E
/ I .

1 ,4 32222 PLYMOUTH ROAD • LIVONIAI /1 1 I

21

h '. ...... (Between Merriman and Farmington Roads) - I .. . -- - 10
. .... I .; I ./. - I I. :- I k .''U

-t

..

TI

4

1
r 1

t
4

22-6--ks-.
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Who's New in Plymouth , ' Magic in Music Theme 'N'PLYMOUTH
- 1 Of January 3 0 Concert Thursday, January 20, 1955, Plymouth, Michigan

There s magic in music and the for the concert. A.special script -
Plymouth Symphony orchestra for this unique presentation has -•-•
plans to prove it when they pre- been prepared by Nelson ' and

sent their fourtli concert of the Louise Havenstein, both mernberti current season Sunday, January of the orchestra. i

30 at the Plymouth high school. As an added attraction tto the

Planned as the annual "Farntly Family Concert the first· public
Concert" the presentation will performance of the string class,
have as its theme "Magic in conceived by the Junior Syni-
Music." Conductor Emil Raab phony committee of the Sym-
said that each number selected, phony Society, will take place.
for this concert has some connec- The class, started last fall, is
tion with magic, either in content taught by Donald Morris.
or in its origin. All Plymouth Symphony con-

To explain the relation of certs begin at 4.00 p.m. with ad-
magic to the music being played mission open to the public with-
Nat Sibbold will act as narrator I out charge. i-I

l

A

€.

4

EMAIL
SecUon 3

6.

;540*er

11 1 .
rorK

- ---.--I ''.' -
--.-//0 '  --M - - .

. ., i 12"ll'llip....Ill'll'll'llil ....1 .Vi bil.      -
%2»1 ....."......1/.

The Plymouth Branch of the
American Association of Univer-
SAY Women will meet THursday.
January 20, at 8 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. F. B. Foust, 9072 Soutlt
Main street. Co-haste;ses will be
Miss Mildred Field and Mrs.

W. R. McCabe.

The Legislative Study group
will sponsor the meeting and Mrs.
Taylor Seeber. a member of
Grosse Pointe branch of

A.A.U.W., will discuss the nation-
al legislative program of the
A.A.U.W. Mrs. Seeber was a
meniber of the state legislative
committee and is now a member

of the national crimmittee.

The·-n:rtional rommittee initti-

tes the legislative program which
A.A.U.W. branches witt support
by referrink information to them
on laws which are within the field

of A.A.U.W. interest. Each branch

indici,tes the preference of its
members ar to the legislation' and
in turn the national legislative
committee takes its stand on

these bills. The committee then

lobbies in Congress for the legis-
latic,n Which the A.A.U.W.

wishes to act upnn.
In the 83rd Congress the

A.A.U.W. has arively supported
the pure food law, federal aid to
education, equal pay for equal
work billi, federal aid for School

.

iHOTS of their cabin near Stu

est Ann Arbor trail who are i

ih them are Donn. 12. and niz

irk. the new residents arrived

representative for the Nation
3 Plymouth because of thi st.
irmont .Mrs. King found su,
ilecture of many of ils,homes

r

Grosse Pointer
construction, reciprocal trade

agretment act, the continuation
of a low-cost public housing pro-
gram, U. S. contribution to U.N.

Add Philosophy T
'Practical Wisdom," a course in

philosophy, will be one of the
unique classes offered by the
Plymouth Adult Education pro-
gram when the spring semester
gets underway this month.

Dr. Henry J. Watch, pastor t.
First Presbyterian church, will
conduct the course. Sponsor of
the class is the Plymouth Wo-
man's club.

An introduction to the generpl
field of philosophy and a discu,-
sion of the areas of life involved
in its ideals will take place at the
first meeting on February 3.

On February 10, 17 and 24.
pupils will receive a background
of philosophical ideas with his-
tory and definition of terms, The
March 3 meeting will relate to
philosophy of standards and
values in life: March 10, relation
of philosophy to science; March
17, relation of philosophy to
ethics: March 24, relation of
philosophy to religion; and March
31, philosophy ak a way of life.

A tenth meeting will be added

LOOKING OVER SNAPS rgeon Falls. Canada are the

James King familY, 1279 W Ilready anticipating a spring

trip up that way. Seated wi ie-year-old Cynthia. Coming

from Niagara Falls. New Yc in Plymouth on November

15. King is Michigan sales a
York City. The Kings chos, 1

4 munity. Originally rom Ve r
downtown square ind arch r

' A AUW t6 Hear

1 Carbon company of New

and appearance of the com-

h features as Plymouth's

eminiscent of New England.

This Evening
technical assistance fund, and has
opposed the fair tracie law. A re-
sume of all association legislative
activity is available.

1 j

o Adull Courses
if needed. Classes will be from 7

to 9 0'clock in the high school
library. Each session will be
divided into the presentation of
the subject matter and a question.
and answer period. There will be
no as*ignments but outside read-
ing will be available. An attempt
will be made to keep the lectures
and dist·ussi„n,pn a Nimple and in-
formal basis. No previous edu-
cational background is necessary.

Registration for this and other
courses will take place in the Re-
creation department office all
during next week. The fee is $6.

Sponsors Square Dances

Square dancing for adults ix
held every two weeks at the Bird
school. Sponsored by the Reel'ea-
tion department. the dances are
open to all adults who enjoy
square or round dancing.

The next danrr will he hrId

Thursday, January 27, and every
two weeks thereafter from 8 to
11 p.m.

HOUSEWIVES ALSO take time out from their many
chores to continue their interest in music. Above (1. to r.)
Cellists Mrs. Herbert Woolweaver and Mrs. Charles

Ellis chat with Violinist Mrs. Carl Wall.

Luncheon, Filni Mark

RotaryAnnsGuestDay
The program for the Rotary

Ann Guests Day on Mondat
. January 24, at the Presbyterian
church will be a 12:30 luncheon

' followed by the documentary
film, "The Golden Twenties." The
film has been made available

through the Dunning library
rental service,

Guest speaker for the occa*ion
will be Mrs. Agnes Pauline, who
will explain briefly the film ma-
terial available through the Dun-
ning library.

All Rotary Anns and wives of
Rotary members are invited to
come and bring a guest. The
luncheon will start promptly at ./.-
12:30 in the church dining-room. .Y.- .....i

For reservations call Dorothy -
Sincock. Miss Shirley Mae Shankland

.

CLOVERDAL
3,

ALL IS NOT play for mem-
bers of the Plymouth Sym-
phony orchestra. Composed of
persons from all walks of life.
the eighty-piece orch-tra
practices rigorously each

Monday evening in the Pl,m-
outh high school auditorium
under the b,tort of 1Conductor
Emil Raab.#To a member the

players agree that they play
simply for the lov¢ of music.
especially those t who. as
shown here. find :hal bu•i-

ness and the home have left

little time to devote to music.

Norman T readwell
I

To Wed Ann Arborite

The engagement (if Shirley Mae
Shankland of Ann Arbor to Nor-

man Treadwell, soh of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Treadwell, 709 Pine,

Plymouth, has be announced
by her Aister, Mrs. 'Mack Robert-
sen of Hiscock street, Ann Arbor.

The daughter pt the late Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy *Shankland, Miss.
Shankland is .prestntly enrolled
as a serrmr at Anh Arbor high
school. Mr. Treadwel[ is a gradu-
ate of Plymouth high school and
is employed with the Northwest

1.
Airlines.

A definite date fqr the wedding
has not been set. !

R HEATING
EQUI

EMIL RAAB conducts the orchestra through one of
ihe more difficult passages for the Family Concert to
be presented on January 30. A perfectiont•t. Rub often
has the orchestra replay a portion of a number several
times to receive the desired effect.

TWO OF THE BUSIEST members of the Plymouth
Symphony orchestra are (1. to r.) Violimist Owen Gorton.
a service repairman for West Bros. Applianc- and Dr.
William C. Herbold. an osteopath. who plays clarinet.

Folks Like YOU

Saved

 Installed

Repaired

Cleaned

1 ICE CREAM 11 ..,670,000

SPE*CIAL --  Here Last ¥ear1

1 - r.j' 1 1 Any amounf opens your Insured -vings accounl al

CRACKED
Serving Mymouth BOILERS

7 Y ears Repaired or Replaced FIRSLFEDERAL..1.

HALF

9<circulti
GALLON 

1 SAVINGS OF DETROITOTWELL HEATING  ii 843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

AUTHORIZED DEALER

WINKLER AUTOMATIC HEATING EQUIPMENT * ALL FLAVORS except French Vanilla & Butter Pecan

AND ALL MAKES OF ,

THIS PRICE IS EFFECTIVE AT ALL CLOVERDALE

-OIL- FURNACES - GAS - -'.-\N
- COAL - DEALERS AS WELL AS OUR STORE 1 l

T

lil 1

CITY

DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

1 1

FOR NEW OR USED HOMES )

RADIANT - STEAM - WARM AIR - AIR CONDITIONINGNOMONEY DOWN -3 YEARS TO PAY- FREE ESTIMATES (LOVERDAL . I Ijailf'di'+94
I., 1 Grinvold 01 1.foy.#•
.ii. !

r - · i .....* 1 1 : Acro. from Cily HON

24 HOUR PHONE --
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OurChurches
FIRST METHODIST

CHURCH

Melbourn. Irvin Joh,wog D.D.'
Minister

Mrs. Joyce Heenev Beglarian,
Organist

Urev Arnold, Choir Director
Robert htgram, Church School

Superintendent
Donald Tam), Assistant

Supelintendent
9:30 Sunday School.
9:30 and 11:00' a.rn. Worship

Services. Sermon theme "The Old

and the New."

6:30 p.m. Senior M.Y.F.
The Intermediate MYF will

meet at 7:30 p.m. each Thursday
evening following the Youth
choir rehearsal.

Next Sunday evening January
the 23, at 7:30 an outstanding pic-.
ture entitled, "Village of the
Poor" will, be shown to our en-
tire congregation and those of the
public who would like to attend.
There will be no state,A charge
but an offering will be ta4en. We
are told that it is a very Anusual
picture and therefare--*ish to
share its appeal

MEMBERSHIP CLASSES-Jun-
ior and Senior High young people
who would like to become mem-
ben of this church on Palm Sun-
day, April 3, may take the in-
struction offered in classes a t

11:00 Saturday mornings from
January 29 through April 2.
Please register for attendance
either through the church office
or with your Sunday School
teacher.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

South Harvev and Mapt. aunue
office phone 1730, Recto•¥ 2308
Reverend David T. Davies, Rector
Harpe, Stephens. Choir dtrector
Mrs. William Ko/nig, Organist
Third Sunday after Epiphany
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.
6.30 a.m. Family Service and

Classes.

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and
Sermon.

Following the service, a brief
fellowship period will be held in
the Church Hall, with tea and
coffee served.

IL_ you have no church affilia-
tiof you are cordially invited to
worship with us in this friendly
chu rch.

The Annubl Parish Meeting
will be held next Saturday even-
ing January 22 beginning with a
Pot Luck Supper at 5:30 p.m. The
meat dish and liquid refresh-
ments will be provided. Please
bring your own table service and
a dish to pass. All parishioners
are cordially invited.

ROSEDALE GARDENS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

9601 Hubbard at West Chicago
1 44 miles west of Middlebelt

3 blocks south of Plymouth road
Woodrow Woolev, Minister

Phone: Livonia 6045 0,2359

Sunday, January 23, 1955
Double session of both the

Church and Church School at
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Classes fof all

ages are held at both hours.
The Adult Bible Class meets at

9:30 and the Seniorlii*h Class at
11 a.m.

Nursery for 3 months and up at
9:30, and 11:00 for children 2 yrs.
and up.

3 p.m. Church membership in-
struction.

On Wednesday, January 26, 3t
6:30 p.m., a dinner will be served,
followed by the annual meeting
of the Congregation at 7:30. New
officers will be elected and the

budget for 1955 adopted.

REORGANIZED CHURCH

OF JESUS CHRISr OF
LATIER DAY SAINTS

Services i• Maionic Temple
Union street at Penniman avenue

Robert Burger, Pastor
31670 Schooteraft, Livonia, Mich.

Phone Livonia 2900

9:45 a.m. Church school.
11 a.m. Sermon.

7:30 p.m. Evening Preaching.
Mid-week worship, Wednesday

8 p.m.
The Women's Circle will spon-

sor a bake sale on Friday, Janu-
ary 21,9 a.m. at the Kroger Store,
Forest avenue.

Thursday. January 27, 7:45 p.m.
Women's Circle maeting.

SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.
11:43 1. Subday -hool
The pastor will bring the

morning message.

SALEM n*MAATED
CHURCH '

Dougla, R. Couct Pastor
10:30 a.m., Sunday =hool
11:43 I.m.

7:30 p.m. Eveldl IOE#ca
Wedneeday prayer meetin,

and Bible study. 7:30 p.m. Choir
practice, 8:30 p.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH

Pafrick J. Clifford. Pastor
496 West Ann Arbor Trail

Church 2244 Residence 1413
10 am. Bible school.

Heber Whiteford, superintend-
ent. Classes for all ages. If you
need transportation. call 1413 or
2244.

11:00 a.m. Rev. Phil Somers and

Detroit Bible Institute Mate

quartet.

Youth Fellowship-5:45 p.m.
Junior Youth Fellowship

5:45 p.m.

Gospel Service - 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Phil Somers and Detroit
Bible Institute male quartet.

Monday 7:00 p.m.-Ho'me Visita-
tion.

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.-Prayer
and Praise Service.

Wednesday 8.45 p.m. Youth
Choir PrEctice.

Coming-Rev. Jack Cochrane-
February 1% through the 20th.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Minister

Reverend Henry J. Watch. D.D.
Reverend Thomas Ke(ie, Ministe,

of Christian Education
Richard Daniel, Superintendent

Church School

9:30-11:00 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship.

9:90.11:00 a.m. Church School

Nursery held during both ser-
vices.

The Junior High Fellowship
(7th and 8th Grades ) meet every

Wednesday from 3:30-6:00 p.m.
9th ant! 10th grades of Senior
High Fellowship meet every

Thursday from 6:30-9:00. Senior
from 6:30 - 9:00. Senior High
Fellowship (llth and 12th
grades) meet every Sunday even-
ing in the Mimmack Room at 5:30
p.m. 8:00.

The Woman's Association will
hold a worship 'for Circle Chair-
men, Program Chairman, Service
Chairmen, Membership Chairmen
and Treasurers at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday, January 26. open to all
interested women. Contact Mrs.

E. C Robinson, phone 2023-W.
Two Presbyterial Meetings

scheduled in February: February
1, an eveninig meeting with din-
ner at 6-30 p m. at Parmer Park
Presbyterian Church: Day Meet-
ing February 2, commencing at
10 0'clock a.m. at Eastminster

Presbyterian Church. Speaker,
The Reverend H, B. Sissel, Asso-
ciate Secretary of Social Educa-
tion and Action Department. Phil-
adelphia. Reservations must be
made by 10 a.m. January 28th.
with Mrs. E. C. Robinson, 2023-W.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-
CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

261 Spri»g St
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

Early Service - 930
Sunday School 9:30.
Late Service 11:00.

Men's club will meet Januaty
28 at 7:30 p.m.

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

IOOF Hall

Pastor: Merton Henry
Phone 670-R and 2243-M

9:30 a.m. Bible study hour.

11:00 a.m. Morning worship.

Listen to Voice of Prophecy on
CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30

Sunday marnings. Watch Faith
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30
Sundays.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverild, Dr.
John Waiaskay, Pastor

Phone 410-W

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
school superintendent

10 a.rn. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Morning worship.
6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser-

vice.

Midweek service on Wedn*
day at 7:45 p.m.

BETHEL GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH
Reverend V. E. Kimg,
Gordon at Elmhung

South of Ford Road
Phone Orbow 9-5626

Plymouth. Michigan

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
6:30 p.m. Christian Education
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service
Midweek prayer service. Thurb

day, 7.30 p.m.

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle road, Salmi hIB
Patrick J. Clifford, Putor

Bible School-2 p.m.
Preaching Service-3 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at

tend the old-fashioned count rj
church where friendly peopli
worship.

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL

Sund. M=- 4 4 10, 12 a.m.
Holy Day. 4 7:46, 10.

The Reverend Francis C. Byrne,
Pastor

Weekdays 8 a.m. during school
year. Confessions, Saturdays, 4.00
to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.; Wed-
nesdays, after Devotions. Instruc-
tion classes: Grade School. Thurs-
days at 4:00; Migh School, Tues-
days at 4:00. Adult instruction
each Monday and Thursday at
8:00 p.m; or by appointment.
Meetings: Holy Name, each Wed-
ne*lay following second Sunday
of the month at 8:13 p.m.; Ros-
an, Society, each first Wednesday
of the month after devotions; St.
Vincent de Paul, Thursday even-
ing at 7:30.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

0451 South Main Itreet

Robert Hampton
1 02 80. *reet; Phone 2742
10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 . in. Morning worship.
7 p.na. Evening service.
Midweek service, Wednesday,

7:30 p.m.

NEWBURG MrrHODIST
CHURCH

Rabert D. Richards, Minister
Phone Plymouth 551

Gerald Blanton, Superintendent
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. MORNING WORSHIP-

7:00 p.m. MY.F. YOUTH FEL-
LOWSHIP-

THE SALVATION ARMY

Fal,ground and Mapt, meet
Senior Major and Mrt Hartift J.

Nicholts,
Offic., in Charge. Phone 1010-W

10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Worship service.
0:13 p.m. Young People's

Legion service.

1:30 p.m. Evangelist -vice.
Tuesday: Hou- of Correction:
Service of mong end gospel mes-
sage 7:30 p.m. Wedne•day: Corps
Cadet Bibl, study class 6:30 p.m.
Sunday Ichool teachers study
clau 7:30 p.In. Prayer service
8:04 p.m. Thur*lay: The Ladies
Horne League 1:00 p.m. Sun-
beams clas: 4:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE

41550 Eas: Ann Arbor trail
Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor

Phone 2097 or 2890

i Rav Willianu, Minister of Music
Frank Ockert. Sunday School

Superintendent

¥:45 a.m. Sunday school.
A friendly class for every age.
lia.m, Worship service. For

your convenience a nursery for
babies and Junior church for
small children during the wor.
ship service.

6:30 Youth Grotps.
6:30 Soulwinners Meeting.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.

Come and enjoy the singing*
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. is the

time of the Mid-Week Prayer
Service. The public 18 invited to
attend.

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Choir
practice.

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD

Newburg and Plymouth road.
E. B. Jones, pastor
292 Arthu, Street

Residence Phone 2775
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:15 a.m. Sunday School.
7·:10 Evening Worship.
The Loyalty Dinner for the

campaign will be held Saturday
February 19. The time and place
of the banquet will be announced
at a later date.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST

10:30 Sunday morning Iervice.
10:30 Sunday school.
Classes for pupils up to 20

vears of age.

God's readiness and willingness
to heal sickness and sin today, as
He did in Christ Jesus' time, will
be set forth at Christian Science

services this Sunday.
Scriptural selections in the

Lesson-Sermon entitled "Truth"
will include the account of the
successful healing missions of
Jesus' disciples, as recorded in
Luke's Gospel (Chapters 9, 10).

The ever-availability of the
Christ Truth will be brought out
in readings from "Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy, in-
cluding the following ( 142:31) ·
"Truth is God's remedy for er-
ror of every kind, and Truth
de,troys only what is untrue.
Hilce the fact that, today, u yu-
terday, Christ casts out evils and
heals the *ick."

r The Golden Teit is from
a P.alms (87:3): "God shall send

forth hi: mercy and his truth."

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
North Mill d Sprtng miet

David L. Rieder, Pastor
Phone 1586

James Tidwell, Sunday School
Superintendent

Mrs. Vebna Searloss,
Choir Director

Meliss Roe, Organist

10:00 a.m,-CHURCH SCHOOL
HOUR-with classes for children

and adults. A nursery for babies
and pre school children is provid-
ed also. Please call Earl Thomas,
2160-M for pick-up. Evangelist
Stucky will present special music
on his saw during the Sunday
Schoql hour.

11:00 a.m. Morning Service of
Worship, Music by the Chaneel
Choir, and sermon by the Rever-
end O. W. Stucky.

A Nursery and a Junior Church
will be conducted for the conven-

ience of the parents with small
children and babies.

6:30 p.m.-Three Fellowship
Groups will be meeting. Adult
Training Union, Jhnior and Sen-
ior Youth Fellowship.

7:30 p.m. BACK TO THE

BIBLE REVIVAL Hour with

Rev. O. W. Stucky bringing the
message on his saw and through
the Word! Music by the Crusader
choir and Instrumental group.

Wednesday-7:30 p.m.-The Mid-
Week Bible Study Hour will be
conducted.

Choir Schedule-
Cherubs-9:45 a.m.-Sunday
Carol-9:45 a.m.-Sunday
Crusaders-6:15 p.m. Sunday
Chancel-8:45 p.m.-Wednesday.

Each evening at 7:30 0'clock,
Special musical selections from
local and visiting talent will be
heard during the "BACK TO
THE BIBLE REVIVAL". Services
conducted by Rev. Stucky from
January 23rd. through Febru-
ary 6.

A layman Says ...
HE WAS THERE WITH

THE LORD FORTY DAYS
AND FORTY NIGHTS- '
MOSES WIST NOT tHAT
THE SKIN OF HIS FACE

SHONE WHILE HE TALK·
ED WITH HIM." Exodus 34:
28,29.

God does, not reveal Him-

self hurriedly to a man on the
jump. He does not unveil
His heart to the man who

wants only a curious, casual
glance. He does not manifest
His glory to the spiritual
tourist, but to the one who
comes up to Him on the
mount, The reflected Glory
on Moses' face as he came

from his forty days com-
munion with God was not

produced by a snapshot, but
by a time exposure.

"Take time to behold Him,
the world rushes on;

Spend much time in secret
with Jesus alone;

By looking to Jesus, like
Him thou shalt be;

They friends in thy con-
duet. His likeness shall see."

Girl Scout
Council Elects '

New Otticers
Plymouth Girl Scout adult

leaders, troop committee and

board members got together
Monday night at the Veterans
Community center for the annual
meeting of the Plymouth Girl
Scout Council. Election of officers
was held and a review made of
the organization's future aims.

The following newly-elected
officers oi the Girl Scout board
will assist Mrs. Eber Readman,
who serves on a three-year basis
as head of the organization:

Mrs. Elmore Boer. treasurer;
Mrs. Robert Huston, training
chairman: Mrs. Donald Searl,
registrar; Mrs. Jack Cooper, troop
organization chairman; Mrs. Wil-
ham Edgar, camping chairman;
and Mrs. William Hardimon,
nominating chairman. George
Bauer will be the Kiwanis lodge
chairman,

Leaders of the various Plym·
outh Girl Scout troops al:o elect·
ed new officers. The new prest·
dent. Mrs. Thomas Thorpe, will
be assisted by Vice Presidenl
Mrs. Hugo Russell and Mrs. E. P
Light. secretary.

Future aims of the organiza·
tion were outlined by Mrs. Read
man, These include the recruit·
ment of troop leaders to take cari
of the 63 children on the Gir

Scout waiting list. Total member·
ship includes some 400 registerld
Scouts and adults, with 19 troopi
active in the community at thI
present time.

The Council also hopes to ex
pand its outdoor camping pro
gram and to strengthen the senioi
Scout program.

Called for in Report by U of M Pair

490 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Revamping and revitalization
of state election administration

agdncies to end the "comidy of
'eri·ofs" that has occurred in re-

cent state-wide voting is urged by
two University of. Michigan men.

As the result of a study of the
1950 and 1952 recounts for gover-

4 nor they outline ways to end "the
evil bf decentralized control,

parochial practices, disparity in
' administrative procedures and
the tolerance of incompetence
and laxity in certain parts of the
state."

The study has just been printed
by the University Press for the
Burehu of Government of the
U-M Institute of Public Adminis-
:tration. Titled "Michigan's Re-
counts for Governor, 1950 and
1952: A Systematic Analysis of
Election Error," it is by Samuel J.
Eldersveld, associate professor of
political science, and Albert A.
Applegate, 1hen research assist-
ant in political science. Applfgate
now is Working on his Doctor of
Philosophy degree.

The research was undertaken in

the spring of 1931 when the ce-
count data on the 1950 election
became available and involved
the examination of hundreds of
tally sheets, challenge recofds
and other materials. It included 9
less intensive study of the 1952
recount.

The 1950 gubernatorial election
ended with Governor Williams
just 1,154 votes ahead of his chal.
lenger, Harry F. Kelly, and the
Republicans asked 'for a recount.

Two years later another re-
count was asked for, this time by
both parties, when Governor Wil-
liams had won over Fred M. Al-
ger Jr. by 8,618 votes out of al-
most three million Votes cast.

The intention of the study was
to analyze nonfraudulent vbter
and official errors, categories
never before investigated syste-
matically.

"The basic impression derived
was that the major share of such
presumably nonfraudulent error 
is the product of administrative
negligence, incompetence, misin-
formation or fatigue. Though
"partisan bias' of a consistent na-
ture exists, there is no document-
ation to support a charge that it
is purposeful, · deliberate or

overt," the reports states.
Four major areas in which re-

forms are suggested are Outlined
in the study:

1. Elimination of bipartisanship
on election boards and the hiring
of capable election officials

through Civil Service. "We ad-
here to the bipartisanship prin-
ciple, expect bipartisanship auto-
matically to produce efficiency,
and have repeated scandals, re-
peated recounts, and much dis-
trust of the election administra-

tion system," the study states,
The study found that the bulk

of election errors were by offi-
cials and were of a conspicious
nature. This results, the report
says, because of the Michigan
law regarding the qualifications
of election officials. As a result of

statutory wording election offi-
cials generally are appointed on
the basis of ". .minimal educa-
tional attainment, financial need,
and partisan affiliation," the re-
port indicates.

2. A compulsory and compre-
hensive training program for
election officials is necessary be-
cause it was found that "many
officials are obviously not ac-
quainted with their duties. The
identification proced ure was for-
gotten in some areas, oaths of of-
fice were improperly administer-
ed or not 'at all, the poll books
were not properly kept, initialing
mistakes Were very prevalent,
the perforated tab an the corner
was not torn o]

off improperly
selves put mai
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ment of some central agency,
such as the State Director of

Elections, the responsibility for
properly instructing and checking
on local officials so that uniform

compliance with these simplified
requirements is secured.

4. Continuous, centralized edu-
cation and supervision brought
about by reorganization of the

state-level election Cagencjes
through giving them directive
and supervisory power over the
conduct of elections.

Discussing major findings of
election eucor, the study reports
that from two to three per cent
of the 1950 vote was lound to be

in error with a majority of this
error traceable to official incom-
petence or laxity.

The error was state-wide, found
in 86 per cent of the precincts and
ih practically every county. At-
most §6 per cent gf this error was
"conspicuous" official error, or
error which was avoidable and
not understandable.

Significant variations in error
by geograph ical regions were
found. The counties north of the

Muskegon-Bay City line and
Wayne County were high in total
mistakes. Almost 75 per cent of
the "conspicuous" error wAS

found outside of Wayne County,
with a heavy concentration of it
in these northern counties.

The U-M men found that voters
made four major types of errors:
use of check marks instead of 
crosses; questionable crosses;
double straights: and improper
marks somewhere on the ballot.

V.F.W. Auxiliary Gives
Flag to Girl Scout Troop

An American flag was present-
ed to Plymouth Girl Scout Troop
No. 19 on Tuesday by the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary..
The presentation was' mude by
the V.F.W. Auxiliary's Youth Ac-
tivities Chairman, Loretta Young,
to Troop leader Mrst Thomas
Thorpe.

As part of its youth program,
the Auxiliary had donated the
American hymbol to the troop
which had been without a flag
since its organization Ithree years
ago,

All human science Its but the

increment of the po,ker of the
eye. -5ohn Fiske.
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DETROIT BIBLE
INSTITUTE DAY

Speaker - Rev. Phi Somers
Music - Male Quartet

BIBLE SCHOOL - 10 AN.

WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 A.M.

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP - 5:45 P.M.
Junior Youth Group

GOSPEL SERVICE - 7:00 P.M.

We P-ach Christ Crucilied. Rimen
and Coming Again.

Patrick J. Clifford \
Pa/lor

@ APT I SjT ...

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
United States, a patriotic organization comprised of some
10,000 individual posts with a million three hundred
thousand members, will observe its 56th anniversary dur-
ing 1955, and

WHEREAS, this organization was Congressionally
chartered by its founders and is composed of America's

finest fighting men who have undgone unusual hard-
ships in every war or expedition in which the nation has
participated since the Spanish-American war, and

WHEREAS, the V.F.W.'s more than half-century of
service to disabled comrades-in-arms, the widows and

orphans of deceased veterans as well as all our citizens,
and its efforts to keep America strong from within as well
as from without, are evidence of its love of fellow man
and country, and

WHEREAS, this overseas veteran fraternity is today
serving its country in peace as it did in war by sponsoring
and successfully carrying out more than a half-million
different community service projects annually, all de-
signed to improve communities, states and the nation, and

WHEREAS, the V.F.W. has in recent years won five
consecutive Freedoms Foundation awards for its untir-

ing and diligent Loyalty Day and similar Americanism
programs which seek to rid this country of all Com-
munists and other subversives and their philosophies,
now

. THEREFORE, I, Russell M. paane, Mayor of the City
of Plymouth, in the state of Michigan, do hereby proclaim
and designate the Reriod January 23 to 29, 1955 as Na-
tional V.F.W. Week and respectfully ask all citizens of
this community to render special tribute to the Veterans
of Foreign WarR.

Russell M. Daane, Mayor

-

Church Of The

NAZARENE
41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Rev. E. T. Hadwin. Pastor

Bay Williams. Music Director

Don't Send Your Children; Bring Them To

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

1 2 7%/hutg
. par &2£&022 --

Make them lead to SUNDAY SCHOOL
every Sunday at the

Ic M CIWICI OF TIE NAZARENE I#*'HA

- · 4 . 1

Worship Service, 11:00 a.m.

Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p.m.

PLYMOUTH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

N. MUl at Spring St.

"Back To The Bible Revival"

REV. O. W. STUCKY, Detroit. Mich.

Evangelist - Soloist - Saw Artist

Nightly

h.. 23 thm Feb. 6, 1955
7:80 C)'clock

Sunday Ser•le- 10:00 & .11:00 A.M.; 7:30 P.M.
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On January 17 Troop No. 271,
sponsored by St. - Michael's
church, held a Court of Honor in

NEWS FROM OUR NEARBY NEIGHBORS
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Leonard Ritzler road entertained at a dessert-

n Connie, Nancy. The boys of the Thunderbird bridge party last) Friday after- If you happen
inity of St. Mic

id of Plymouth patrol of Boy Scout troop 270 01 noon. 0 Sunday, January
eekend in South the Rosedale Gardens Presby- ...

terian church along with their " to 1 p.m. you caisiting with Mr.
Patrol Dad spent Sunday after- Mrs. Flora Moloin is visiting a: school and be al

and his family.
noon, January 16, at the annual the home of Mr. and Mra. T. A. most wonderful

ssell Ritzler. scouting event of "The Trail - of Garfield in Ypsilanti. ever tasted. The
' ' the Huskies" held at the Warren ... tar society is ha

John Sawyer Valley golf club. The boys were Mrs. Frederick Collins is enter- and has promise,
hio were reoent Paul Overmyer, Bruce LaPointe, taining a group of ladies at 2 of cakes, pies, 1
Dme of Mr. and Arnold Heilmann, and Richard luncheon January 20 in her home you're there real
ole of Hix road. Kemnitz. Their Patrol Dad was on Cady street. be lucky enough
dr. CooleY sister. Emil LaPointe, ... a nice loaf of }

.. ... ' The Rainbow girls are having for your family ,
. 4

nonthly meeting Mr. and Mrs. John Duczer of an Installation of officers and

church Wesleyan Newburg road were dinner guesta new advisory board on Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. E

as hel,F on Mon- in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike January 25, at 8 p.m. in the Maso- children of Nine

, in the home of Wilkens and family tn Milford; nic Temple. Sunday visitors :

,ane on Butwell Michigan on Sunday, January 16. ... home on Gottfrm

U of M Glee Club
To Give Concert
In Northville

The University of Michigan
Men's Glee club, directed by
Philip A. Duey, will be heard at
the Northville Community build- i
ing on Saturday, January 29, at

i 8:30 p.m. The event is being spon-
sored by the University Michigan
Alumni club of Northville.

A traditional tribute to the
University of Michigan, "Laudes
Atque Carmina," will be the
opening song of the Glee club's
concert, as it has been the open-
ing number of every glee club
appearance since 1921. The song
was written in 1889 by A. A.
Stanley of the music faculty.

The first portion of the pro-
gram will include classical selec-
tions while the second half will
be given over to lighter, modern
music.

This year the Glee club is fea-
turing a novel treatment of J
Kentucky folk-song, "My Good,
Old Man." The modern harmony
of the Novelaires, the Glee club's
top quartet since they joined the
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With Mymouthites in the Service
- 1-4 *- - 1• John M. Willi

Private John M. Wills, 19, son
10' of Mr. ancr Mrs. J. Herman Hot-

 brook, 15941 Farmington, Livonia

.Iis serving with the Ilit Guided

. Missile Training detachment at
r  Fort Bliss, Texas.

Private Wills, a 1953 graduate
4 of C. N. Bentley high school. en-'

tered the Army in June 1954 and
completed basic training at Camp
Chaffer, Arkansas.

*

' Robert W. Lewis

Army Private Robert W. Lewis,
# son of Mr. and Mrs, Warren B.

Lewis, 11290 Gold Arbor road,
Plymouth, is serving with the
593d FieJd Artillery battalion in
Germany.

1 Private Lewis, a mgchanic in
Service Battery, entered the
Army in February 195+ and com-
pleted basic training at Fort
Knox. Kentucky. He arrivedRalph H. Bakewell

# James A. Rorabaclir overseas last December.
Privala ¥291nh W R:al,nu·,411 er,n .. *

the Newburg Mdthodist church.
The members present were Mrs.
William Kenner: Mrs. ¥illard
Cook Mrs. Carl Lampton,* Mrs.
Arthur Remy/ Misi> Dorothy
Blanton, Mrs. Henry Mende, Mrs.
William Eastlake, MrORaymond
Peterson, Mrs. Warrd Fittery,
Ntrs. Leonard Ritzler and Mri

*mil LaPointe. The worship ser-
Vice was lead by Mrs. LaPointe.

the topic being, "The Family-Ste-
ward of the Christian Life." Mra.

Peterson was in charge of the
grogram which was centered on
the same theme. The usual busi-
ness program followed with re-
freshments being served at the
close of the meeting.

...

The Patchen Community club
will meet tonight, January 20, at
the Patchen school on Newburg
road at 8 p. m. Bunco will be
playd during the course of the
evening and refreshments will be

James Greenwood of Newburg
road on Saturday, January 13.

...

Mr. and Mrs. John Duczer of
Newburg road entertained a

group of friends at a going-away
party on Saturday, January 15,
Present for the affair were Mr.

and Mrs. Niel Suddendorf, Mr.
and Mrs. George Newton of Rose-
dale Gardens, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Lissel and daughter Helen of De-
troit. The party was for Mrs.
Newton and her brother, Mr. Lis-
sel, who left Sunday for Florida.

...

Miss Peggy Simon of Joy road
has been home from school for

the past week with chicken pox.
Her convalescence is complete
and she will be returning to the
Stark school where she is in the
kindergarten.

...

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kreger of
Gray avenue, accompanied by

during the past week.
...

A group of members of the
Kings Daughters attended the an-
nual meeting at the Kings Daugh-
ters Home for the Aged in Red.
ford Thursday afternoon.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Palmer
and son Rickey, left Monday to
spend a few days visiting her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Ted Cavell
at Tawas City.

...

Mr. andiMrs. Joseph Haehl and
Miss Treute Schaefer, an ex-
change student from Germany,
were dinner guests January 16 at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. R.

Carrington of 536 West Main
street. Miss Schaefer is living
with Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Sullivan
during he stay here.

1*

Salem Township

the hall. The aim of Scouting is to group in 1947, will alsa be tea- Private James A. Rotabacher. of Mr, algd Mrs, Chris Bakewell
train boys for cilizenship by in- tured at the concert. son of Herbert Roraba¢her. 724 35453 Warren, Wayne, has recent-
stalling in thern the qualities of Selections by the Novelaires Pacific, has recently cpmpleted ly cornpleted basic infantry train-character, health, handicraft, will be "The Day Isn't Long basic infantry training. at Fort ing at Fort Leonard Wood, Mis-
skill and services to others. The Enough," one of their best.liked Leonard Wood with a unit of the souri with a unit of the (ith Ar-
following boys deserve our con- numbers, and a novelty nurnber, 6th Armored Division. » mored divisitin.
gratulations for the work and ef- "Where Did Robinson Crusoe Go After induction into. the Army After induction into the Army

fort they must have displayed to. with Friday on Saturday Night?" at his home station, Priv#te Rora- at his home station, Private Bake-obtain these awards: as well as "We'11 Be Together bacher processed through the well processed through lhe 5045th
Tenderfoot badges were given Again." Other possible selections 5045th ASU Reception Station at ASU Reception station at Fort

to Michael Byrnes, Charles Kru- will be "Dearie," "We Three," Fort Leonard Wood, wh4re he re- LeonaM Wood,,where he received
ger and Robert May. Second "Laura," "After You," and "Do I ceived his initial Armyi clothing, his initial --Army clothing, and
class to Steven Curry, William Worry?" and took the basic qu¢lification took the basic qualification andJohnson, Richard Lancaster, Tickets are available at ' The and aptitude tests to determine aptitude tests to determine his as-
Robert May, Arthur Newmarch, Mail, Plymouth Music Cehter and his assignment in the Army after signment in the Army after coin-
Chris Steffen, and Gordon Vanzo. at the Plymouth high school. completion of basic training. pletion of basic training.
First class award went to James . , In the first eight weeks, he is In the first eight weeks, he is
Berutti. Edward Heath received being taught the basic elements of being taught the basic elements
his Life badge and Pat Doyle, his Veterans of ForeignWars military life, how to defend him- of military life, how to defend
First Aid Merit badge. Edward self individually and with a unit, himself individually and with a
Heath was also presented with · : how to live with other soldiers, unit, how to live w£th other sol-
badges for Firemanship, Weather, The Post has completed plans basic infantry techniques, and diers, basic infantry techniques,
Athletic, Home Repair, titizen- for their Memorial Ha]1 dedica- other fundamental fabts import- and other fundamental facts im-
ship in Community. Public tion program on Sunday, Febru- ant to his success in tle military portant to his success in the mili-Health. Bookbinding and Person- ary 20. They wish to remind all service. tary service.

a ! Fitness. Jim Powell ' received post and Auxiliary members that Upon completion of \ the eight- Upon completion of the eight-
his Citizenship in Community and ther. will he A hnne,er n:,0* in week infantrv training \ovele here week infantrv training rvele here

Milton G. Walton

Newly assigned to Palm Beach
Air Forre Base, Florida, is 413c
Milton G. Walters, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray E. Walters of 712! Hix
road, Plymouth.

Palm Beach Air Force base is
the Military Air Transport Ser•
vice's training installation for the
Air Force's heavy and medium
air transport and amphibious air-
craft crews.

Airman Walters is presently as-
signed to the 1741s1 Air Transport
Squadron.

*

Sermon Over
It was the first time in church

for the three yOar-old. He was
surprisingly patient th,Augh the
sermon. He toyed witht a hymn
book,looked around the church
with interest, but made no

trouble

Then the minister gave the
served. Mr. and Mi's.,Jack Horton of Har- Richard St. Amour his First Aid. their Dedication Yearb'o ok. with the farned "Siwer Sixth," with the famed "Super Sixth" he* bowed its head. The child looked-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          benediction. The congregation

... bor Springs, Michigan; Fred Ed- One year Service stars were Please contact John Schwartz if he will receive a leave before will receive a leave before· begin- at his mother in prayer-head
Mrs. Oscar Gisner was hostess wards of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Burton Rich. ,

presented to James Berutti. you wish to have your name in- beginning eight weeks of advance ning eight weeks of advanced down, eyes closed-and ordered
at a baby shower to honor Mrs. John Kreger of Horton avenue,

Phone 1942-Wl

George Enot Jr John Grimm, cluded on this page. Commandee basic training either at Fort basic tra ining either at Fort in a clarion voice that only oneShelby Rarrisey. The party was Ltvoma. spent a week at Rice's Mr. and Mrs. John K. Rich of Tom Grimm. 1.awrence Mead. Kopenski also would like to re- Leonard Woo Or another train- Leonard Wood' or another train- i of his age can muster: "Mommy-
held at the Gisner home on New- Resort on Round lake near Tra. Salem road visited her sister, Art Newmarch, Chester Pawlos-nind all members that their 1955 ing installation. ing installation. wake up!"burg road on Tuesday, January verse City, where they did some Mrs. J, A, Robinson in Ann Arbor ki, and Richard Rupp.b dues are payable now!

ice-fishing. last Monday. Two-year Service star awards11. Guests present were Mrs
Henry Mende, Mrs. Robert Com-
mins, Mrs. Robert Feister, Jr.,

Mrs. Dorothy Thorpe, Mrs. Ralph
Argue. Mrs. Laverne Minard,
Mrs. Louis Stanley, Mrs. Mit
Howell ,Mrs. Richard Feister.

Mrs. Louis Ramsey, Mrs. Robert
Feister, Sr., Mrs. Helen MECol-
lum, all •f Wayne; Mr#. Dard
Smith and Mrs. Batdo· Criado of

Plymouth and Mrs. Raymond Ke-
her'e of Garden City.

...

The Reverend Robert R. Rich-

ards of the Newburg Methodist
church spoke on Wednesday.
January 12. at the Jefferson Ave-
nue Baptist church in Detroit on,
"What Kind of a Mother and

Father are You?"
...

A new so„ Eric Gerard, weigh-
ing eight pdunds two ounces, was
born on Thursday, January 13, at
the Mfunt Carmel Mercy hospital
in Detrpit. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred LaFointe, are former
residents of Joy road and now re-
*ide on Inkster road, Livonia.

...

Mr. and Mrs: Oavid Smith,
Glen Stothers and Miss Alice Gis-
ner .Bill Fagen and Miss LouAnn
Gisner treated Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Gisner of Newburg road to
dinner out in Garden City on
Sunday, January 16. The occasion
was Mr. Gisner's birthday.
-

BLUFORD'S
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Northville News
Mn. Kenneth M. Rich
Phone Northville 1225-R

Mrs. H. Adrian Willis of 220

Wing street is entertaining her
Wednesday afternoon Bridge club
January 19 at her home. 1.

...

The Woman's club is having a
guest day and will meet at the
library on Friday, January 21.
Their guest speaker will be Fred-
erick Collins whose topic will be
"The Woman's Influence on the
Automobile Industry." Tea will
be served following the program.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roberts and
family of 8379 Chubb road were
dinner guests January 16 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William

Benjamin of Ford road.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Par-

menter of 1150 Roosevelt street,
Plymouth, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford R. Rollings, Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Beard, and Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon Biery at a pot luck
dinner and bridge on January 16.

...

The Rainbow girls are having
an annual birthday party and a
Testimonial dinner hot,oring

Ida B. Cooke on February 22 at
the Masonic Temple. The event

..2...

The annual Mothers March:on

Polio is scheduled for January 27.
Hope all the girls who are march-
ing on that evening have conf
tacted Chairman Virginia Bartef
or Geraldine Olson. They still need
volunteer workers to help out
that day! Let's not let the Polio
Drive down. This is a nation-wide

g,rnpaign and we have the privil-
ege of participating in it, This
year, with Polio striking within
our own organi*ation, more than
ever we should feel it our duty to
do our part!

Another annual Rummage Sale
will be coming [up in the spring!
How about savlng all your rum-
mage or call 1353W and have it
picked up, so that we can make
this one of our profitable sales to
end the auxiliary year!

A baby boy, William Tyler, is a
new addition to the home of
Eleanor and Bill Epps!

One of the most important
developments of the New Year
for our National Veterans of
Foreign Wars organization will
be a radio series-THE MAN-
AND THE MOMENT. This is the
overwhelming proof of the ac-
ceptance of our efforts for our
country's welfare. Three hundred
radio stations will give free air
time. Watch this column for fur-
ther information. ,

*
Smart Father

Father looked hard at his wife

and then at his son. "That boy
has taken money from my pock-
et!" he stormed.

"Ernest," she protested, "How
can you say that? Why, I might
have done it."

Father shook his head. "No, you
didn't; there was some left."

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

went to John Enot. The outstand-
ing Scout. for the Past Year
award waslgiven to Jim Powell.
Neil Bellfy, assistant Scoutmas-
ten received a special award in
recognition of his years of ser-
vice as chairman of the com-
mittee and. as assistant Seoutmas-
ter.

...

We wbuld like to welcome our
new neighbors on Berwick to
Rosedale Gardens. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Page and their •two little
sons moved here from Detroit on
Saturday, January 15. Welcome,

, Bob and Liz.
...

The Women's association of the
Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
church is going to be exception-
ally busy on January 26 and 21.
On Wednesday, January 26, at 6:30
there will be a Congregational
dinner served in the church by
the women to the adult members
of the church and their friends.
Those attending will be served a
baked ham dinner and all the
trimmings for approximately $1.
Mrs. Bagnall. president of the
Women Association has informed
US that if the women can obtain
the food for less money they will
pass this savings on to the diners.
It still sounded like a wonderful
dinner and no doubt those attend-
ing Will feel it was worth every
cent they had to pay. Following
the dinner there will be a meet-
ing at which time the annual re-
port will be read.

...

On Thursday. January 27, the
women will again be in the kit-
chen to prepare a dinner for the
Livonia leaders in the Girl

Scouts. This dinner is an annual
affair with the various churches
taking their turn at preparing
and serving same. Fran Harris is
the speaker for the evening. All
the Girl Scout troops will take
some part to help make the even-
ing a success. By helping with
the program, table decorations,
etc., the girls will be able to earn
their merit badges. The senior
Girl Scouts will serve the dinner.

Cherry Hill
/4/9. Jam Bum/1.

/14 - Wotidk mottporful piek. up
Nwe»Willi 516*Irielijilrifirialirldelli -jgiptifiriialialillilillill

Pil®,Poak climb!
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1 26 minu/of  ............ .. . .......P\468 -
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i  Standard Dodge 14 -ton pick·up truck with senutional new 145-hp. Power-Dome V.0
I engine conquers world': most rugged driving conditions In unprecedented time for trucks

.7 -ASJ A- . . . proof that you get eictra power and dependability! See us now for, demonstration l

of a better dul

for t* mnat i DODGE *, TRUCKS
the wheel with.1. A P.oouc, O, 1.Ubj CHRYSLER COIP.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
1094 S. Main Phone 2366
1 -

To Place Want Ads Phone 1600

 Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.
-

MAN CHINA rn 3
ES THEIiR ONCE-A-YEAR, GIGANTIC

...

The NE W. Farm bureau met

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence King on Seven Mile
road, January 12. There was a
general discussion of Social Se-
curity benefits for farmers. Next
month a representative of the
Blue Cross Insurance group will
be atrthe meeting to discuss group
insurance.

...

The Salem Extension group
met at Mrs. Kelly's home on
Seven Mile road last Tuehday
evening. Next month the meeting
will be at Mrs. James Hardesty
home on Six Mile road. A law-
yer will be there to discuss Wills,
Social Security and other legal
matters.

...

The Salem Federated Church

Ladies Aid will meet for pot-luck
lunch and regular business meet-
ing at the home of Mps. Kenneth
Clinansmith on Curtis road,
Thursday, January 274

...V

The Lapham P.T.A. met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Blunk on Gottfredson road last

Friday evening for their annual
"family night". A short business
meeting was held at which time it
was decided that the P.T.A.

would furnish hot soup on Tues-
days and Thursdays to the chil-
dren at school. The meeting was
then turned over to the program
chairman for games and enter.
tainment.

...

The Lapham Extension group
met at the home of Mrs. Clara

Baumgartner last Tuesday even-
ing with Mrs. Helen Clinansmith
of Plymouth as co-hostess.

Several members were absent
due to illness. The lesson **Take

It Easy in the Kitchen" was given
by leader;, Mrs. Nona Avis and
Mrs. Margaret Pressley. After the
scheduled lesson, various other

projects were discussed. The next
meeting will be held February 8,
at the home of Mrs. Gladys John-
son on Territorial road with Miss

Dorothy Ritchie as co-hostess.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Rich
attended a birthday party Satur-

Selected Group oi...

COSTUME
day evening honoring her grand-

50110 Chirry Hill ltd.mother, Mrs. Helen Sark of
Francis street, Plymouth. Mrs. Harriett Ash of Plymouth STARTS FRIDAY - JAIJ. 21 - AT 10:00 - SHOP EARLY

... and Mrs. Grace Corwin called
The Mothers club met at the on Mrs. James Burrell Monday ALMOST EVERY THING IN THE STORE HAS BEEN REDUCED IN PRICE. NOW IS THE TIME TO

-          South Salem Stone school Mon- afternoon.
FILL IN ON YOUR SET OR GET A NEW PATTERN AT BIG SAVINGS TO YOU. AREN'T YOUday evening, January 17, for ..

their regular meeting. ' Mr Allen Bordine and - TIRED OF YOUR OLD DISHES?
... Mr. John Bordine of

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lyke and Detrc he weekend with
LOOK FOR THE BIG

IMPORTED CUPS &granddaughters, Janet and Linda, relati an, Ohio. PRICES SLASHED ON
.. DINNERWARE SETSwere Sunday evening visitors at

the Myrlan Lyke home on Six Mr. and s. James Burrell BARGAIN TABLES SAUCERS - CHINA
Mile road. and Dougla@ drki Miss Lucy Bur- While they last ........I59

... rell were Sunday guests of Mr. 18 Pc. STARTER SETS FIRST QUALITY CHINAFriends and relatives of Carle- and Mrs. E. L. Burrell of Detroit.
ton Hardesty 6f Salem surprised ... Regular value 7:10-NOW - ------4.98 co,4 TO MICHIGAN DINNER SETS-Services 57 Pcs.
him Sunday evening when they Leslie Freedle was in St. PLUS SUGAR • CREAMER or 73' CintfA - IT'S A REAL For 8-Sale Price ... ...$29.95-. -- * all went to the Superior Town- Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor the
ship Hall to help him celebrate first of the week. VEG. BOWL OR PLATTE1 --... . WONDERLAND OF CHINA For 12-100 Pcs. 69.95 Now 42.50

ENTIRE STOCK OF his birthday. Carleton was on ...
t

OTHER COSTUME night duty there as fireman. Unit I and II of W.S.C.S. held a 3 TRAY TV FLOOR TABLE -
GLASS - GIFTS AND

PLANTERS. VASES. BOWLS... meeting at the church house : $498 DINNERWARE! FIGURINES. ETC ............ 9 OFFIJEELRY 92 OFF The Salem 4-H Clubs are spon- Tuesday. Reg. Price $8.00-NOW ....
-                   - soring a "Paul Bunyan" dance ... - OPEN EVERY DAY from „

BLUFORD JEWELERS the Salem Town Hall. Frank chicken supper Wednesday even- ED OUT AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW CERAMIC ITEMS - A¥ PRICES YOU'D

Saturday evening, January 29, at Unit I of W.S.C.S. served a , MANY PATTERNS ARE BEING CLEAN- 10 AM. to 8 P.M. Including GLASS - BRASS - COPPPER - WOOD 1

Gendron, 4-H County agent will ing to a group o{ people from PRICES - OPEN STOCK TOO! i S dan FIND AT A JUNE SALE!
;be the caller for the square dane- Plymouth.

(Formerly Grand J.welers) ing. The proceeds of the dance ...
487 Forest Across trom Stop & Shop Phone 140 will be used to send a 4-H club Caroline Dunstan has bein ill SMILES EAST OF YPSILANTI ON MI GAN AVENUE (U.S. 112) j FREE PARKING

member to camp this summer, *tor a iew days.
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Plymouth 5
.. ith Thrill
Plymouth had to come froni

behind to win and they did. They
did it in such a fashion that th,

screaming fans were limp afte:
the Rocks finally pushed ahe:id
of visiting Allen Park and staved
off a Jaguar rally in the la:' '
minute of play to earn a tight 51 '
49 victory last Friday night.

Allen Park had lost·all three of

its league games to date and were
in la#t place, but still fielded one
of the best teams the Rocks have
faced this year, The Jagilars le,T
at the end of the 11 111 d quart«
37-35, and it looked to the homo
fans that the Rocks' title hopes for
the 6-B League crown might b,·
in for a rude shoe':. 14yinouth

wasn't done though. as they cam,·
from trhind after the liarkers had,
gone four points lip in the final
stanza to tie up the ganie with
less than half the period left to
play. ,Coach John Sanclmant)'s

quintet then cut loose to a fout
point advantage of its own with
time running out. Then, with a
minute left to play, Allen Park
dropped in a bucket to pull with-

Swimmers Win

By Powerful A
Suffering their first defeat of

the season after racking up five
straight wins, Plymouth's tankers
didn't have enough guns to con-
tinue their victory streak and tell
to a powerful Ann Arbor high
school swim team, 42-39.

The Rocks came close in the

meet Friday at Ann Arbork Tap-
pan Pool, but after the 150-yd
individual medley. with two re-
lays left to be sw u m off. the
Pioneers were assured of victory.
Plymouth did win these last re-
lays, but it was all in vain.

Coach John Merali's victory
hopes took a setback in the first
event. the 50-yd. freestyle when
Don Carney, who was challenging
Ann Arbor's Pete Gale fur the

lead at the half-way mark, was
disqualified on his turn. Dave
Beegle copped a serend behind
Gale, but Carney's disqualifica-
tion hurt. Mike Conrad su'am a

fine race in the 100-yd. breast-
stroke. lowering his own team re-
cord by two seconds to 1:14 7, but
had to settle for a runner-up slot
as a Pioneer splasher finished
first.,

Bill Brandell gave Plymouth a
ray'lof hope as he came from be-
hindI on the last lap of the 200-yd.
freltyle to win that event for his
sixS time in as many trys. Con-

Reserve Tankers

Win 2 Out oi3
Concluding one of the busiest

five days that has ever faced a
Plymouth athletic team. the Rock
junior varsity swlinming squad
won its second of three meets in

that short space of time. The Jay
Vee tankers started off their

crowded schedule last Thurs(linv

by losing to Lincoln Park's re-
serves. 44-40. but came back' to

top Ann Arbor the next'night by
a 47-36 score and then startrd mf

a new week by whipt,mg Trenton
for the second time ithis season,

46-36 on Monday, In the Lincoln Pm unr·ounter

Coach Frank Sinhrank young

natators took unly ft,tir firsts iii
the nine-event nwrt and f, 11 by
four points to a f:!ster Park, r
team. Don Carnvy won thi' 50-yet.
freestyle in 250. John Walker
topped the div,+9 :Ind the tw·)
Plymouth relay teams of Jim
Archer, Mike Todd ancl Carney
in the 150*d, medley relay and
the 2®-yd? freestyle qual·trt of
John Vos. Gary Strasen, Mik*
Wallace and John Willianis took
the other two firsts gained by the
local splashers.

Friday night in a prelude to the
Varsity meet with Ann At bor the
Rock reserves made amends {cir
the beating they suffered at Lin-
coln Park's hands by dunking the
Junior Pioneers, 47-36. Plymouth
again took four of the nine firsts
but came through with enough
seconds and thirds to overcome
Ann Arbor's five blue ribbons.
Dennis Baker won the 50-yd. free-
style, John Williams the 100-yd.
freestyle, John Walker was the
bet diver for the second time in
two days. and the 200-yd. relay
team of Gary Strasen. Mike Wal-
lace, John Vos and Baker gave
the Rocks their final first.

After resting over the week-
end from their labors, the Junior
Varsity traveled tq Trenton Mon.
day to meet the Trojans for the
second time this season. The re-
sult was a 46-36 win for Coach
Sullivan'B boys, with Plymouth
swimming off with five firsts.
Winners for the Junior Rocks in
the 50,100. and 200-yd. free style
events were John Vos. Gary Stra-
sin and Mike Wallace, respective-
ly. Paul. Enstey won the diving
and a 200-74 relay team com-

' posed of Wallace, Henry ·Mende.
Vos and Dick Anderson swam off
with Plymouth's fifth top spot of
the meet.

The Jay Vees hold their next
, encounter today at Birmingham*s

pool.

}LE PLYMOUTH MAIL

liaintains L

ling 51-49
in two points of the hustling
Ro¢ks, Plymouth took possession
of the ball, managed to freeze it
through that final. hectic sixty
i€conds to stave off any possible
rally and gain the well-deserved
victory.

Big Bob Middleton, Lee Juve
und Dick Davidson were mainl>
responsible for the Rocks' six-
teen-point splurge in the decisive
fourth quarter, accounting for
fourteen of the points. Middleton
and Juve, who each had five
points in the stanza, broke the
Jaguars' backs with free throws
that put Plymouth ahead to theft'
{Out'-point lead.

Plymouth led, 10-7, at the end
of the opening quarter, but that
was the last time they went ahead
until the final four minutes. The
Parkers held .1 24-22 hi,lftime ad-

vantage and were on the long end
of a 37-35 score at the three-quar-
ter mark, setting the stage for the
Rocks' rally and stall.

BI,b Middleton pushed 20
pointd through the hoop, twelvt
of th·:,m coming in the second

Streak Clipped
nn Arbor Team
versely, the Rock natator, missed
a good chance to go into the lead
at the time when Gary Wright
was nudged out for second place
in thesanie event bv one-tenth of
a second. Bob Packard, Plym-

outh's previously unbeaten back-
strokelr, ran up against two ex-
cellent men and had to be satis-

fied Wit·h a third. Then, in the
100-y. freestyle, Coach MeFall's
tankers suffered anothrr setback.
Ann Arbor's Gale took his second
first place of the night, with
Plymouth's Chuck MeKenna in
seeond place, but Dick Showers

was bpaten out of third pl:ice by
that ohe-tenth of a second margin
which had hurt the Rorks earlier.

Art Losse topped the divers,

and Tgm Rutherford pulled in a
third tb put Plymouth back in the
race, but in the crucial individual
medley Jim Zukosky finished in
second place to sink Plymouth's
hopes for an upset. Packard, Con-
rad and Brandell won the 150-yd.
medley relay, and Carney, She-
wers, Wright and McKenna swum
oU with the 200-yd. fre-lyke re-

lay to come close, but not close
enough.

Bill Brandell earned seven

points from his first in the 200

an* anchoring the medley relay
to top- the rest of the Roas in
scoring. Mike Conrad, Chuck Mc-
Kenna and Art Losse accounted

for five apiece.

Plymouth met Adrian in a
home meet Tuesday, January 18.
in hopes of getting back on the
victory trail (see Section I for
story ). Today Coach MeFall takes
the squad to Dearborn for their
eighth meet of the season.

Reserve tagers
Trounce Jaguars

Unleashing a potent, well-bat-'
an«d scoring attack which never
proCured less than 15 points in a
quarter, Plymouth's Junior Va,-
sity rolled over Allen Park to its
fourth win in seven games by a
75-62 margin.

The reserve Parkers came to
Plymouth's Kym Friday only t)
full victim to Coach Bill Marci-

ing's fine-hitting quinlet. The
Rocka started out big with 21.

points in the initial period and
finished big with 20 in the finat
eight ininutes. In between Coach
Harding's charges managed to
serape up 34 additional counters
to completely overwhelm the

vi.iting Jaguars. Although 75-62
may not sound like a tremendous
margin of victory, Plymouth led
55-36 at the end of the third

quarter and coasted in the final
stanza white Alll?n Park was

notching 26 points.

As far as balance goes, in this
.game Plymouth had four boys
with more than 15 points each.
This quartet accounted for all but
six ot the 75 total. Jerry Steele

paced the Plymouth scoring with
19. He got tremendous help in the
scoring department from Bob

Jenkins, who dropped in 18.
Jerry King with 17, and Kenny
Calhoun, who had to settle for 15
counters.

The young Rocks held a 21-12
lead at the end of the opening
period, scored fifteen more for *
36-18 halftime advantage, and
extended the margin to 55-36 at
the three-quarter mark before
letting Allen Park make it look
close.

u Tomorrow night at BeUeville
the Jay Vees, who have hit for a
total of 140 points in their last
two games, meet the Junior Tigers
in their eighth tilt of the season.
The locals will be shooting for
their fifth win.

Money in circulation at present
is about $30 billion. In 1939, le,1

than $5 billion was in circulation.

Thought works in silence, so
does virtue. One might erect sta-
tues to silence. -Thomu Carlyle.

half, to lead his team to victory
Dick Davidson added M) more and
Lee Juve and Dick Day accounted
for 7 and 6, respectively. Ateu
Park's Jimmy Dunn was high for
the visitors with 13, and Ken
Kolb chipped in 12 more.

The win kept Plymouth in tie
with Bentley and Trenton for bop
spot in the league. Belleville fell
out of the four-way tie that stood
before last Friday night's action
when Trenton whipped the

Tigers by a 75-47 score. In the
other league tilt played last
week, Bentley kept their title
hopes alive with a 42-27 conquest
over Redford Union. The top
three now boast a 3- 1 record.
Plymouth beat Trenton alter

Bentley took the Rocks' measure
in their first league game and
Trenton turned the tables on the

Livonia school to account for the

present three-way tie.
The 6-B League standings

going into tomorrow night's ae-
tion:

Plymouth 3-1

Bentley 3-1

Trenton 3-1

Belleville 2-2

Red ford Union 1-3

Allen Park 0-4

After seven games this season
Bob Middleton is the scoring
leader for the Rocks with 97

points for a 14 point average.
Danny Clifford is second with 70.
Dick Day with 54, and Lee Juve
and Dick Davidson with 36 apiece
round out the top five scorers,

Cagers at Belleville
Tomorrow Night

Completing the first round
of league opponents lomor-
row night. Plymouth cagen
travel to Belliville in -aich
of their fourth league win,
and their sixth victory in a
row. Coach John Sandmann's

squad plays *ach learn in the
G-B league once more after
the Belleville till

The Tigers are in fourth
place al a reault of being
knocked out of a first place
tio Fben Trialon hoaded

them a 75-47 lou last Friday.
SHU they have had one of
thi most colorful :,Am• in ihi
bague. winniN two g,mes in
the final soconds of play. In
both cases George Thouu'son
scored thi winning bask.1 for
Belle•Ul•. Plymouth must
stop Thempio. and his mates
if they hope to remain in the
thick of ihe title chase with
Trenton and Bentloy.

The game will sh:* about
8:00. immediately following
tho Junior Vanity gaine at
7:00.

Ale• Park Frosh

11=* R«k Cagen
A seoreless first quarter and an

inabilit>t to make up the deficit
proved to be the dowrfall for
Prynidilth's freshmen five as
Allen Park's Fresh handed them
a 28-17 drubbing Friday at Allen
Park.

In the initial period, the Ja-
guars didn't score well, rietting
but four points. That meagar
total was four more than the
scoreless Rocks could drop in, an
indication of what was going to
happen to Plymouth as the game
progressed. Allen Purk extended
its lead to 11-4 as the half ended,
but then cut loose for eleven
counters in the third quarter to
put the game on ice. Plymouth
outscored their hosts in the final
stanza, 7-6, but it was all for
naught as the Rock Frosh went
down to their third detest in a
quartet of games.

In losing Plym,uth received no
big scoring punch froni any one
player, Jimmy Dzurus did net
three field goals in the second
half for six points to pace his
team. Dave Walasky ana Ken
Knipschild each had four in a los-
ung cause.

The next game for Coach
Charlie Ketterer's thrice-defeated
bucketteers will be played in
Plymouth's gym tomorrow with
Belleville's ninth graders. The
game will start around 3:00, im-
mediately following the Junior
game. .

All progress is based upon a
universal innate desire on the part
of every organism to live beyond
its income. -Samuel Bulter
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LaFountaine-

Take League
Second Place

Five weeks of "A" League bag-
ketbatl have gone into the record
books with the George Tripp
squad still going undefeated, but
still trailing close behind are La-
Fountaine Erection and Beglinger
Olds.

LaFoantaine took over the see-

ond place spot for itself last week
when it chalked up a 41-38 win
over Beglinger. Beglinger, how-
ever, easily out-scored Taits

Cleaners, 56-39, in a second game
and is still equal with LaFoun-
taine in the win column.

LaFountaine led Beglinger 35-

25 at the end of the third quarter
and the Beglinger squad came
close to overtaking their oppon-
ent in the last quarter 64 seor-
ing 13 points to six by Lalroun-
taine. Bahen and Norman each

scored eight for Beglinger while
LaFountaine's top men were An-
ders with nioe and Bentley with
seven.

Northville Recreation won

from Northville State Hosnita]
A.F.L. with a score of 45-39.

Seventeen points were scored Ly
Al Graber of the State Hospital
employees while Northville Re-
creation's Strogg scored 15.

Bahen also led the scoring
when Beglinger defeated Taits
Cleaners. D©Planche was Dit's
top point producer. The score,
Beglinger 56, Taits 3•.

The most lop-sided game of
the week was the Crushing of
Ford Loeal by George Ti ipp, Inc.,
84-35. The Tripp powerhouse
scored fewer than 20 points per
quarter only in the last frame
when they eased off to 17.

Two other games scheduled for-
last week were postponed. They'
were ' Ford Local VS. Goulds

Cleaners and George Tripp vs.
Taits Cleaners. The games are
being played this Wednesday ar
Bentley gym.

The standings:
George Tripp 6 0

LaFountaine 5 1

Beglinger Olds 5 2

Northville Recreation 3 3
Goulds Cleanerd 2 3
Talts Cleaners 1 3

*orthville State Hosp. 1 5
Ford Local 182 1 3

Junior High Quintet
loses Overtime Tilt

Losjng in overtime, Plymouth's
Junior high ; school basketball
squad dropped: its second game of
the season Friday when Allen
Park's seventh and eighth graders
handed Cbach Gus Gorgume's
youngsters a close 26-22 setbagk

The little Rocks were unable to
score in a three minute overtime

after the ordinary four quarterk
had ended with both quintets
showing 22 points on the score-
board. Allen Park's Tom Ber-

nardo wasn't stopped in the extra
three minutes though, as he drdp-
ped in a pa ir of buckets to give
the youngest Jaguars their final
four-point margin.

Plymouth started out big, but
slacked off in the second half to
enable Allen Park to catch them
and then forge to victory in over-
time. Coach Gorguze's quintet,
after the first eight minutes had
ended in a 6-6 tie, hustled to a
14-10 halftime lead. However, the
local seventh and eighth graders
could muster only four points in
each of the final two periods
while the Jaguars hit for twelve
to tie the game up. In the decisive
overtime, Plymouth produced
nothing and fell to defeat. My-ron
Hopper paced his mates with
eight counters in this game.

The loss evened the Junior

Iligh's record at 2-2 for the sea-
sort. They will take on Belleville
tomorrow at home in the game
that will decide which side of
.500 they will be on for the. next
week. The game will -stall at 4:DO
in Plymouth's gym.
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Parkview Recreation Five Star

Kelsey's Service 46 26
Bills Mkt. 44 28
Iii-12 44 28

United Dairies 42 30

Spencer Sales & Serv. 374 344
V.F.W. 30 42
Wext Bros. Nash 22176 49 1 2
Handy Hardware 22 50

High Team 3-Game
IIi-12 - 2514

High Team Game
Hi-12 930

High Ind. 3-game
A. Malik . 568

·Nigh Ind. game
L. Brocklehurst 214

Parkview Recreation House

League

Sam & Son 50 22

Specialty Feeds 49 23
Gorhams Market 46 26
Davis & Lent 41 31

Pease Paint 41 31

Galin & Son 41 31

Ted & Earl Service 37 35
Fishers 36 36

Beyers Drugs 36 30

Hubbs & Gilles 34 38

Twin Pine Dairy 31 37
Better Home Appls. 29 39

Plymouth Garage 28 44

Krogers 25 47

C]overdale Dairy 24 43
Blunk's Inc. 24 48

High Team 3 Games
Sam & Son Drugs 2615

High Team 1 Game
Blunk's Inc. 947

High Ind. 3 Games
R. Widmayer 580

High Ind. 1 Game
Phil Bosman ·b30

It is easy to waste a million dol-
lars, even if you're poor; just be
careless with matches in the

woods. i
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Parkview 750 League

Al's Heating, Inc. 1 50 22

Carr Plumbing 42 30

Slater's Plumbing ' 38 34
Twin Pines Farm Da i ry 37 35

Mettetal's 37 35

Galimore's Refrigeration 32 40
Taylor Roofing r 27 45

C. E. Miller. Plorhbing 25 471

High Team 3 Games
Slater's Plumb 2620

High Ind. 3 Games
C. Dawson 633

IIigh Team Game
Al's Heating * . 4 938

High Ind. Game
C. Dawson 247

*

Arbo# Lili
Thursday House League

MeAllisters 4816 2312
Millers 38 4 33 4

Blatz 38 34

Centri-Spray i 371,6 34 16

Budweiser ,1 36 36
Altes 34 38

Cloverdale  p . 3216 391/2
Goebel 23 49

Hikh Team 3 Qames
MeAllisters 5 2844

High Ind. 3 Garlies
W. Hoffman 635

High Team Game
Budweiser 1023

High Ind. Game
W. Hoffman i 241

Hopeless

"Where's your pencil, Maggie?"
"Ain't got one, Miss Jones."
"How many times have I told

you not to say that? Listen I
haven't one, vol! haven'* one, they
haven't one. Now do you under-
stand?"

"Well, where's all the pencils if

.nobody *n't got· none?"

IN PROC

IGHBY'S
SAVING

.

OUS RACK

ies for I
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Catholic Mens League
Parkview Recreation

Mayflower Tap Room 47 21
Walls Greenhouse - 38 26

Curlys Barber Shep 35 29
Larrys Service 33 4 34 4

Industrial Box Co. 33 35

Penn Theatre 32 36

United Dairies 26 42

Mayflower Wine Shop 234 441;4
High Ind. Game

E. Klinske, Sr. 223

High Ind. 3 Game
D. Gray 587

High Team Game
Larrys Service 893

High Team 3 Game
Watts Greenhouse 2443

Livonia Ladies House League

Wood Insurance Agency 39 25
Ed Putnam Twin Pines 38 26

Rosedale Super Market 35 29

Stanley Dean Cat'pet Co. 35 29
Primrose Cleaners 32 32

Penny Five 27 37
Bohm Five 25 39

Okerstrom Roofing 25 39

High Ind. Game
H. Buttermore 193

High Ind. 3 Games
Robinson 516

Eamy Victory

A decrepit horse was being of-
fered to, the highest bidder. An
old farmer watched as a young
man in riding breeches bid for the
animal. When the sale was com-

pleted he turned to the young
fellow.

"Tell me," he said, "what on
earth are you going to do with
that nag?"

"Oh," replied the cocky young
sportsman, "I'm going to race
him."

The farmer took a second look

at the animal. "Well,' you'll win,"
he said.
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Livonia's lint Ford agincY
is located in thio pltentious
building at 32222 Plymouth
road. A grand opening cele-
bation wul be hold Friday
And Saturday.

Bill Brown Sales

Opens Officially
In Livonia

An open house Friday 'an
Saturday at Bill Brown Sales 1
32222 Plymouth road in Livonia
will officially open the city's firft
Ford dealership. The event will
be celebrated with music. re-

freshments and the awarding of a
new, 1955 Ford passenger car b
one of the visitors to the show
roorn.

The new agency occupies an
overall coverage of more than
32,000 sq. feet. The service de-
partment features the very latest
equipment, including heavy-duty
truck and passenger car wheel

balancer, heavy-duly truck and
pa,senger car brake drum lathp,
special lubricating rack for

trucks, special ov,rhead lubricat-
ing rack for passenger cars for
Alemite lubrication, 10 new Wea-
ver car hoists for service, under-
coating equipment for new as
well as old cars, equipment for
changing tubeless tires, special-
ized Fordomatic tools. The ser-

vice department will be fully

eqpipped to handle service on all
makes of cars and trucks with
wrecker service for pick-up and
delivery,

In addition, there will be a

bump and paint shop with special
ovens for quick drying.

The main building is construct-
ed of face brick with an all gfas:
showroom. The offices at»/

modern and there is an attractive

meeting and lunch room for em-
ployees with modern kitchen.

IOT FLAIRS

MPS & SLINGS.
GH & MEDIUM HEELS

f 1.3 20% OFF

DD LOT

3.95 - SAVE!

Stock!

LES FINAL

ROS.
Phone 429
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2
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- -- """""""""""'46, Savings Accounts Conlinue !0 Boom :
11 Despite Huge Productivity Gains ;

"One of the interesting things sumer's dollar" reports Walter
about 1954 is this: Americans put Gehi ke, president of First Feder-
more money, ihto savings ac- al Savings of Detroit.
counts last year than in any -This high rate of saving is all
other year since the war. This is the more remarkable because 4
true, in spite of various types of the tremendous production capa
business readj ustment, tempor- city of American industry, and
ary unemployment, and some the spirited competition for the
frenzied competition for the con- public's dollar. This competition

is evident everylime we open a

Delegates Attend TV, listen to the radio, or open
newspaper or magazine, watch

our daily mail. From all diree-

Cancer Meeling tions we are besieged with ap-
pealing descriptions of brand

, A service meeting of the new, streamhned. two tone 194
American Cancer Society, South-

cars, new appliances that add to

eastern division, was h,bId in De-
comfort and enjoyment in the

troit, Monday, January 10 at the
home, and new homes with every
modern feature. Not to niention

Detroit Institute of Cancer Re-

was Mrs. Gus Lundquist' and Mrs,
of a variety and quality that isCLEARANCE SALE-ITIS (?), a disease that cones search. Aitending the niec.ting many other kinds of Inerchandise.

William J. Norman of the local the envy of people of all coun-
tries.

around about every January. hit Plymouth full force lut Cancer Chapter
After luncheon 'was served, an "We are, of course. happy that

week and the result wu , swarm of shoppers in every Intensive service meeting follow- so much of the public's savingson• of ihe some 25 local *tor- having •al- The Phrm- €'d at which strvicre reports were Clast year wejl over $3,9(10,000,000

- and loan associations, From re-outh Mall photographer wiggled through th, crowds  - , group.

Pi'esiding officer Ed Tuescher Ports in a national magazine, this
Illoll r ,.. read and discussed by the entire of it )-went into insured savings

with hia camera to got th-i inside and on-the-street I -=7 iAltpictur-- Most merchants reported ,*cord •ales during  6 of the Detroit branch s poke in is 44% of the $8,100,001),000 thatdetail of coordination of the var- went into all types of savings ac-

ious districts and the need cyf ad- counts. And last year, these in-

the opening days of the month-long event. Sales on the dilional organizational planning. sured associations were the na-
opening Thursday evening. a night which stores are Tran>-pc,rtation ot patients for tion's largest source of mortgage
normally not open. lwere particularly gratifying, most .

deep theraphy oil X-ray treat- loans for home building, buying
ments was discudged, also. The and alterations.

morchants nald. All' agreed that Saturday nights are overall picture at present il of the "Here in Detroit, First Federal

· many cancer chapters making Savings wound up its 20th Anni-
lust about lost as far u shopping i• concerned. Clearance

1
leady for the spring campaign vet'sary Year with substantial

bargaing will continue throughout January in most 4 4
Mrs. I.undquist is dressing for the year of $19,673,402 and

which will soon be underway. gains in savings-a net increase

*tores. chairman of the local cancer that's after deducting all with:

chapter and Mrs. Norman is pub- drawals. First Federal paid 1954
4 I. licity chairman. They announced earnings at the current rate of

-                                                                               that anyone wishing to -,don. 2% that amounted ' to $2,195,000;
. * ate white goods for the maklng of and this inoney went to some

1"What a deal - . cancer dressings, can phone 80,300 savings custumers.Vill'.F#limilf:flilillill tillilillillimilli 1553W. "A particularly large savingsL-

. General election, of officers for gain in December leads us to feel
the ensuing year will be held at that the habit and resolution tq

C 1 got at the Veterans Memorial Center. save continues strong with peo.
Monday evening, January 24, pie of all occupations and walks

For Beauty in Tho usands of Designs Take a Close Loo k at Snowflakes 1955 at 8 oclock, of life."
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Who says geomerty isn't di-
vine?

1, Next time it snows, take a good
look at the fragile six-petaled
'*flowers" sitting against your
coat.

Lewis S. Ramsdell, chairman of
the University of Michigan's De-
partment af Mineralogy, explains
that snowflakes are formed dir-
ectly from water vapor and grow

2 freely in the upper air, crystalliz-
ing in the hexagonal system-one
of the common patterns in which
substances crystallize.

New Courses

He states that the variety of the

shapes of these ethereal crystals

is apparently endless. "Photo-
graphers have found thousands of
distinct designs. It has been said,
and probably with good reason,
that there are no two snow-

flakes exactly alike." ,

Discussing the formation of the
flake frorn vapor. Professor

Ramsdell explain# that water
freezing freely in the air demon-
zitrate® its delicate geometry by
forming a six-rayed star. "The
rays themselves are placed at 60-
degree angles to each other. Oe-
casionally," he says, 'the rays are

three in number-a factor of six.

"The exquisite lace-like pat-

terns," he goes on to say, "are

due to the fact that the water

vapor contains so little of the cry-
stallizing material needed to fill
out the design. The rays shoot out
rapidly without having enough
water molelules to make a Aolid
crystal. . 6

'*The beauty of the snowflake is
further enhanced by the deddra-
tion of the separate rays. If one
ray is trimmed with additional
crystals, . the other five likewise
display ' 9 fine, fern-like orna-
mentation.r'

"Some authorities. state that

snow crystals formed in the high-

er c]ouds, and so in cooler regions

usually take a more solid form,
with the spaces in the angles
being filred out to the tips of the
rays. On the other thand, snow
crystals formed in the lower air,
and therefore in warmer regions,
display beautifully dec'orated

rays.

"The large fluffy snowflakes
which fall when the temperature
is slightly below freezing are
really clusters of individual

flakes," Professor Ramsdell com-
mented.

SEE THESE TREMENDOUS VALUES !
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FORDS · MERCURYS · LINCOLNS
Extremely low mileage, good choice of colors. equipment, and
body styles. 2 big lots--corner N. Main & Mill Sts. in Plymouth
and 25321 Michigan Ave., in Dearborn. Open weekday evenings
until 9.

R & H MERCURY, Inc.
Corner N. Mill k Main St. Phone Pty. 3060

£

EVERYBODY'S 0 Added Recently
, 2

hurrying out To Adult Pragram to buy one Qi
our ... Two new classes have been

b added to the large variety of
courses and activities offered

LATE MODEL 4 during the winter term of the
Adult Education program.

USED CARS
Herbert Woolweaver, director,

announced that courses in practi-
cal speech und creative writing

23 TO would be included on -the curri.
CHOOSE FROMI ,--.-IN culum for the coming semester

Stop in akid Bee used car Manager George Kunkel. Fc·bruary, Both courses will be
which starts the first week in

or on, 01 the Bal-mon at ... taught by Laurence Masse of

BERRY & ATCHINSON The practical speech class wili
General Motors.

he d ten-week course including
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 500· :ome of the following topics:

Plymouth 3086·3087 Developing a pattern for plan-
ling conversations, emphastzing

7 the importance of "oral" com-

NATIONAL understood, getting the other per-

numeations, getting a clearet
inderstandinK of situations, put-
ting your ideas across so they arr

ion to talk, making your voice
work for you, bringing your con-
versation to life, the value of

being a good listener, and spur-
of-the-moment conversations pay
off. This class will be held every

in the high school library.
Tuesday evening from 7 to 9 p.m.

The .class in Creative Writing
will also be a ten-week course

and will include the following:
The short story, the novel, poetry,

 non-fiction, writing dialogue anddescription, writing chacteriza-
tions, writing as a hobby-and also

& professionally. This class will be
held on Monday evenings from 7
to 9 p.m. in the high school libr-

 ary. Registration for all courses
-     will be held the last week in

,- January at the Adult Education
utfice in the high school.WEEK

1....ry 23-29,1955 
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WE SALUTE the 1,300,000- Strong Veterans ol Foreign
M Memben' 4
Orph,--1 1 Wan for its 56 yean of

service to the veteran, his

dependents ond
9-kl

the whole nation.

.... veter..1101.4. w.s-14
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JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

As you can see,

we are ready for

you this weekend!

Take advantage

of these outstanding

clearance values -

if you haven't

been to one of our

sales, ask your

neighbor. They

will tell you our

values are out-

standing because

of our policy

to clear our

shelves twice

a year of all odds
& ends at the

close of the

seasons.

-7 SAVE ON ...
 From the French we get such

shifty words as '*Sabotage" and
"espionage," "camouflage" and
"chicane." Well to remember

therefore, that "courage" is the
same in both tongues.

-Louisville Courier-Journal.

"Man who never saw a motor
car," runs a news item. Hospitals
of course, are tull of these.

-Punch.

1 DANCE
, EVERY SAT. NITE •

ROUND AND SQUARE ,
.

, Caller. Jack School 1
I Jah. Voo:hli Ind Mh Dand I
, Boryon• Wilcom, 18 toll I

, Al"&.O Balroom :
| IN SOUTH LYON ,
I 10 Mill and Ponitic Trail

EARNtt:a

ALE
SAltSor s Ul

•r

I WI'

SIGN THIS COUPON!
BRING IT TO OUR STORE DURI
SALE. YOU MAY WIN A $75.00 HA

SCHAFFNER & MARX SUIT.
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about how to finance the propos-
ed $500,000,000 bond issue.

Along with the controversy
comes the prospect of another
legislative invesligation of gasn-
line prices in Michigan, which al-
ready have soared well ovir
other states.

One observer summed it up:

"We'11 probably have a bond
issue on the April ballot for high-
way construction, We'll probably
have an increase in the gasoline
tax. Whatever happens, we need

, the roads-and now."

.1

MI{UK.

more Federal money became
avai*ble, but he estimated that
it would cost $6,000,000.000 to
bring the state's highways up to
modern standards.

...

How to finance it?,

Ziegler said he sees no altet.

native to raising the state gaso-
line tax another two cents, rais-

ing the total on each gallon of gas
motorists buy to 614 cents.

Gov. Williams says the job con
be done without more taxes and
Republicans are skeptical, even
.

SPECIAL ! 
.

THIS WEEK!

DONUTS
GLAZED OR -

SUGAREDI li

R,

IF

MICHIGAN Ati
BITTER ECHOES of 1937 are

resounding in the Michigan Sen-
ate. Now as then, victorious
Democrats are trying to
strengthen their hand in the leg-
islature.

Republicans, who hold major-
ily on the Committee on Commit-
tees, deftly sidestepped the

maneuvers.

...

Only Democrat on the com-
mittee, Lt. Gov. Philip A. Hart,
asked for "proportionate repre-
sentation" for Democrats on all

standing committees "in all fair-
ness to everybody concerned."

In the past, Democrats have
been given membership on each
of the committees which must ap-
prove all legislation before it goes
to the floor for a full Senate.vote.

...

Republicans flatly rejected the
request of Hart and reminded
him that Democrats were less in-

clined to share committee assign-
ments when they wielded the.
political whip.

Senator Creightdn R. Coleman
(R-Battle Creek), Republican
caucus chairman, came up with
the statistics:

"In 1937 when Democrats held

the Senate, 16 to 15, Republican
members were given 87 (xi the 219
committee seats-a far cry from
proportionate membership."

...

Doz.

54<
They're

 4 follow the lead of the new Demo-
Hart urged the committee to -/ lv*1

cratic State Administrative board

Proof that they landed safely in Honolulu is  N.w. w.9.,/
f k , I e.*Ae .£_f which gave two minority Re-

publicans seats on each of six

presented above in the picture of Mr. and Mrs. Robert i committees.
"The formula was accepted delicious. I

Jolliffe which was snapped as they stepped oil the
S.S. Lurline on the first stage of their jaunt through Roger Babson Says . . there and I think R would be fail Just ask 

to use it in the Senate," he said. Johnny
... DON'T THEY LOOK GOOD?:

the Acenic isles of Hawaii. Republicans retorted thal
Haleyl

- -- Democrats would get a fair share

According to the note accompanying the pic- BABSON DISCUSSES INDE- al bank and certain chain stores, service. If you do not live in Bell of committee seats, but not as HAVE YOU TRIED OUR FAMOUS ...
PENDENT TELEPHONE the telephone company which op- territory, then consider the stock many as Hart proposed in his re-

ture from Mr. Jolliffe he states the voyage is a won- INDUSTRY
erates in your territory is prob- of your Independent telephone quest. BREAD BltiN' 2!mt £ Loaf
ably your best investment, con- system, provided it is one of the Senator Edward Hutchinson

derful one and the ships food is just out of this world. Babson Park, Mass., Jan. 13.- sidering safety, income. and pos- 373 which report annually to the (R-Fennville) tossed in a new
"Time passes too fast," he says, "playing bingo, 1 Most readers of my column look sibility for growth. The purpose U. S. Independent Telephone As- element in the short skirmish. White. Whole *Fheat. Potato. Salt-Rising

Marine horse racing and taking Hula Hula lesions  at times for something in which of this column today is to praise sociation at Munsey Building. Suspicious of the proposal from TERRY'S BAKERYto invest. It never occurs to them the entire telephone industry, Washington, D. C. the start, he said: : i
irom the instructor on board the ship." that there may be good local in- which is one of the fastest grow- "Hart's formula would have

....... ONE FOR EVERY SIX given Democrats 40i per cent of
***

Of Hawaii itself he has this to say. "This is the
world's Garden of Eden. Weather very warm. 80
,very day with flowers and fruits in great prolusion
and Hula girls everywhere. I should have come here
many. many years ago."

***

And speaking of Hawaii it reminds this writer
that as this column is read this week he will be

winding his way southward again taking up his
usual disagreeable assignment oi taking pictures in
the Florida sunshine.

***

It was a close call thh year as to who would get
the Florida job and. as the final straws were drawn. I
lucky Bill Sliger. Sam Stephens and Jim Sponseller
were fortunate in drawing the three longer straws.
This of course will enable them to bask in Michigan's
February snow drifts and cloudy days. completely
protected from the scorching rays of Florida sun rrnd
wind burn from the sea. while this unfortunate loger.
undaunted. cbtises southward to numerous new ad-

ventures for our readers.
***

On the southern agenda are such items as a
visit in South Carolina 10 Tamassee school. support-
ed in part by Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter. Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution; Pictures of the

Andy Dunns in their picturesque mountain side
home; Coverage of the National Editorial Association
convention which features several cabinet members
on its program in St. Petersburg; Snapshots of the
Thomas Mosses in iheir new St. Petersburg home;
The- Roy Leemons. the A. I. Powers and Oren Black-
mores and many. many others U we can find them
while we're there.

***

Next a dangerous and boring journey to Haiti
and Iamaica. with the Edwin Schraders. which we'11
cover picturewise. then back to Florida for more pic-
ture visitations and then if not too frazzled... back

to Plymouth. Is it any wonder Sliger. Stephens and
Sponseller were relieved when we drew the shortest
straw?

1

r

vestments under their own noses, InK or all Industries.

They want to invest in some big If you live in Bell territory,

company and send their money then purchase stock of your local
to Wall Street.

Bell company or of the big Amer-
YOUR MONEY WORKS 24 · ican Telephone and Telegraph

HOURS EVERY DAY Company. This latter sdpplies the
entire nation - Bell and Inde-

With the exception of your loc- pendents - with "long-distance"

* THINKING OUT LOUD *
One question. somotimes controvenial. mometimes personal.

ts uked .ach week by The Mail of four pedestrian, along
Ply:nouth's downtown streets. This wook'* guests ire "thinking
out loud" on the question:

"Thero are many folks who claim that winters of today
are not nearly as severe u when thoy were a child. Do you
believe thls im true?"

KARL HORNBACK, 43944 Shearer Drive: "I agree that
the winters used to be a lot worse. I've lived about 20 years
in Michigan and it seemed like there was much more snow
and ice then. We usually had 10 or 12 days when the tempera-
ture got below zero and now it seldom gets that cold."

HIRAM GODWIN, 43425 Warren: "No, I don't think there
is any difference. They say that heavy snows and cold winters
run in cycles. As far back as I can remember we have today
as much cold and snow as we always had. Of course, this
rain we've had lately isn't too common."

Hor God Griffi Marg

ARTHUR GRIFFITH, 1212 West Ann Arbor Trail: "I
don't think winters are as bad now. As a youngster living on
the west side of Detroit, I remember walking across the De-
troit river on the ice. I haven't seen that done for years.
There was a good deaI more snow too. I remember we used
to have a heavy snow, ice would often freeze on top of it
hard enough to walk on."

With the exception of the big
General Telephone Company,
which is the largest "Independ-
ent," most of these 373 Independ-
ents- are locally owned - 165
have annual gross earning of over
$250,000: while 101 of these have
gross of less than $100,000; but
nearly all of them show constant
growth. Moreover, each has a

monopoly which very few busi-
nesses have. Their total exchanges

number 4,684, with over 9,000,000
telephones, and 100,000 employ-
ees.

Let me add that there are 4,850

other little telephone companies
in ad4ition to the 373 which I
recommend above, plus 60,000
mutually-owned farmers' lines.
Altogether the Independents have
over $ 1,500,000,000 inv¢stud, with
total annual gross of about $500,-
000,000, or 10% of whit the Bell
System has. But of every six tele-
phones being used in the U. S.,
one telephone is an "Independ-
ent." This insures complete co-
operation from the Bell System
with the use of all its connecting
lines and facilities. Yes, the Inde-
pendents have "one in every six
telephones" covering two-thirds
of the area of the U. S.

INDEPENDENTS HAVE BEEN

"FIRSTS"

I am especially interested in all
"Independents," believing that
the future of America depends
upon encouraging the Independ-
ents in every line' of business. Too
many big companies will lead us
to Socialism. Investors are "cut-

ting their own throats" by buy-
ing only the "blue-chip" stocks,
or the 30 Dow-Jones Industrials.'

We should give more encourage-
ment to smaller companies -
first, for the good of the nation,
and secondly. because most 'riew
improvements come through th€
smaller companies.

The first automatic telephon
system was installed by a La
Porte, Indiana, "Independent.
The first dial system was intro-
duced by an "Independent." The
first hand-set telephone and se-
lective ringing was introduced by
the "Independents." Bigness en-
courages smugness and bureau-
cracy. Had it not been for the
fighting "Independents" in every

the,committee memberships, but
the Democrats have only 33 per
cent of the Senators.!'

. . .1

SOCIAL LEGISLATION will

play a major role in the new laws
of the 1955 session.

The aged who depend on wel-
fare checks for a subsistance liv-

ing will be the first to be con.
sidered, in a bill sponsored by
Senator Harry F. Hittle (R-Lans-
ing).

Hittle's idea is to increase old

age assistance monthly checks
from a maximum $70 to $80 and
benefits for those requiring medi.
cal treatment from $80 to $90.

"Some of the people trying to
eke out a living on the present
maximums are really against the
wall financially," said W. J.

Maxey, state welfare director.
...

The last increase' from $60 t6
$70 a month came 1, in 1952, but
Maxey said that the costs of rent-
al housing, medical treatment

and clothing have ren to a point
creating a crisis for the aged.

He said that about 25 per cent
of the aged now receiving old age
assistance checks would receive

the extra maximum under the .

bill and about 15 per cent the
extra medical allowance.

The proposal is hitched to in-
creases for those receiving aid to
the blind and disabled, brackets

which can be increased by admin-
istrative action if the Hittle bill

passes.
WITH OTHERS CROWDING

the political arenas to battle over
highways, the state official most
concerned pointed I to a problem
most have overloo]Fed.

Highway Commihioner Charles
M. Ziegler gave Michigan a clue
why the highway dollar is not
buying the roads il was intended
to provide, even With the 1951
gasoline tax boost.

"Since 1940, the cpst of building
highways has incr#ased 148 per
cent, an almost impossible obs-
tacle," he said,

Some slight Raids have been
made in the past t,ro years when

Navy Air Station
To Recruit Here

-We Can'* Bike Like Mother - But Mothix Lik- Our Baking-
124 Penniman

.
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PHONE PLYMOUTH 2888
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Now Showing thru Sal. ... DOUBLE FEATURE

Johnny Weismuller "VALLEY OF HEADHUNTERS"
Scon Brady "LAW vi. BILLY THE KID" (Color) '

Shows Thur Fri. a: 6:40 - 9:00 Sat. al 2:40 - 5:00 - 6:30 - 9:00
- Il -

SUN. MON. TUE. . . . Cornel Wilde - Yvonne DeCarlo

"PASSION" (Technicolor)
gows Sun. 3-5-7-9 Mon. Tue. at 7-9

----

Starts Wed. Jan. 26 Lex Barker "YELLOW MOUNTAIN-

Ifs

THE PENN THEATRE

Plymouth, Michigan

/or the best in entertainment

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. - Jan. 19. 20.21.22

BRANDO · SIMMONS AKYIIDA OBERON · RENNIE 
 1 11 - 9.111 0 STE,[0-Ii imill I

-                       4

"DESIREE" will not bi shown al Saturday Matinee

11--1.-,-

Saturday Matinee. January 22
CHINOOK. The Wonder Dog

-in-

]"YUKON GOLD"
REGISTRATION NOTICE NORMAN MARQUIS, 1096 Dewey: "I certainly think line of business. we would not

A recruiting officer from the - Plus -

it used to be." higher and wages lower. view men interested in holding Showings at 3:00-5:00

winters are milder n9w. We used to walk across the Detroit have the many conveniences U. S. Naval Air Station at Grosse

river on the ice to Canada many times and you never see which we have today. Yes, and -1 Tom and Jerry Cartoon Jamboreei e will be in Plymouth next

that done anymore. Snow nowadays is not nearly as bad as prices for everything would be Monday and Tuesday to inter- One hour of your fatorite cartoons.

' The incandescent lamp, the au- job in the stationkeepers billets. -- - - ----= -- - - - 1
tomobile, fountain pens, hearing The officer will be located in the

p· aids, vacuum cleaners, Kodak Michigan Unemployment Secur- - Sun.-Mon-Tues. - Jan. 23. 24. 25THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
cameras, radios, fla*ights, paper ity office here both days. *To the qualified residents of Plymouth Township:

Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc. towels, electric heating pads, re- Among the list 4f ratings open )

Jan. 21. 1955 will be the last day you may regis- Published in Michigani I.argest Weekly Newspaper Plant
frigerators, irons, toasters, etc., are aviation machinist mate, avia- - a
zippers, frozen foods, powdered tion electronics technician, ana-                      .-/

ter for the Feb. 21 Primary Election. National Editorial A Printed and Put,lbhed
coffee, long-playing records, col- tion metalsmiths, photographers Ill:mti,1, illllllill!11]jil! BAREFOOT .
ored movies, penicillin, and many mates, damage controlmen, motor

7*4. Weekly at Plymouth, Mich. other household blessings were mechanics, supply and disbursing .WNSSA
0100 per year in Plymouth invented and first marketed by clerks, including airinen and sea-  -- TECHNICOLOR A-ociatton

$3.00 elsewhere
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Plymouth Townihip

small independent companies. men. 0
Then the big companies came Chief Aviation Machinist Mate
along to swallow up the markets. Oscar Phillips, the station re.

Furthermore, so long as the ad- cruiting officer; also disclosed
vertising rates by magazines, rad- that an opportunity for eligible
io, and T.V. are the same for a personnel to attend a six month
small pioneering company as for dental school is now available.
a great big company, so long will Stationkeeper personnel are

the "Independents" be unfairly · not normally transferred except
handicapped, both in selling and at their own request or in time of
in raising capital. One final national emergency, Chief Phil-
thought: Although the big Bell lips stated.
companies operate in most of the Information can also be obtain-
big cities, yet the Independents ed by calling Trenton 1200, ex-
serve nearly twice as many corn- tension 72, or writing to the Re-
munities! I am putting my money cruiting Officer, Naval Air Sta-
into "Independents." . tion, Grosse Ile, Michigan.
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'ar Far Eas,
U.S. and Chinese government

The British, Portuguese
other European nations have
a much longer affiliation with
Chinese than the Americans h
had, Dr. Gale asserted, gi,
them perhaps a different uni

I standing of the Chinese than
Americans have.

Many Europeans stand ag]
at the attitute the Americ

have for the Chinese. the spea
stated. Americans still tend

look down on the Chinese a
backward civilization but acti

ly their way of living is just "
ferent" and does not appea]
US. From a southern Cl

county has come the large n
ber of Chinese laundrymen
restaurant owners who fail

truely represent the people
China, Dr. Esson said.

Actually Chinese people
other sections are six footer,

larger, the speaker said. Tl
who know the characteristicj

former Chinese officials

know that they will "come s
distance toward you, that 1
are a comprimising people."

Dr. Gale pointed out that
could give no formula for ar
ing at peace with the Chil
Communists. "There may be
way out except war, but
would be too costly and de

1 tating."
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n a show of courage with a'
id rat -and call the Doctor. '

s such scalwarn.

2 1 -cold," however simple.
guidance - rest, es, a well-

ory of w.cer and fruic j uices. I
our Doctor promptly, whil•
cot of the curren• ; I I *„4• • I•R
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p, ro render ch
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The broadcasting cd music over
loud speakers in Kellogg Park
was started during the holiday
season but suffered a set-back

when a tape recorder and port-
able record player were taken
from the library building. Un-
daunted, librarians used other
equipment and plan to continue
throughout the winter their prac-
tice of supplying music for down-
town shoppers during the MMon
hour.

Looking ahead, the library *x-
pects to add many new volumes
to their active book col lection.
outside they are planning the im-
provement of the parking lot and
the addition of signs directing the
public to the library's entrance in
the new building.

Rotarians H€
'*The Chinese situation from

the European Viewpoint" was the
subject of a talk before the Plym-
outh Rotary club Friday noon by
Dr. Esson Gate. for 35 years a-

resident of China. serving the 

BALLET and

TOE DANCING

1 REGISTRATION FOR

BEGINNERS

Junior High Auditorium

WEDNESDAY, FtB. 2
3:30 10 4:30 P.M. f

ALETA CHRISTIE.
INSTRUCTOR

Member of Cocchetti Council

of America of Classical Ballit.

and the Dancing Muters of
MICHIGAN

JOAN EBERSOLE. PIANIST

PHONE PLY. 316-J
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"1-1 e - Mad'

Bee/ Stew
With her family of four active

boys, it's. no wonder that Mrs.
E. T. Hadwin of 472 North Hot-
brook often serves "He-Man Stew

to satisfy those hearty appetites.
Wife of the pastor of the Naza-

rene church, Mrs. Hadwin claims
that ever since her husband dis-

covered the recipe in a pressure-
cooker book, "He-Man" Beef

Stew has been a favorite dish of

the Hadwin family.

He-Man Beef Stew

2 pounds chuck beef, cubed
1 tablespoon of fat
16 cup of water

1,4 teaspoons of salt
6 small onions

4 small carrots

3 cubed medium potatoes
1 cup diced celery
1 bayleaf

4 teaspoon of pepper
2 tablespoons of flour
2 tablespoons of butter
2 cups of tomato juice J

Melt fat in bottom.of open
pressure cooker, add meat and
brown on all sides. Then place
meat on rack in cooker. Add bay-
leaf, salt, pepdbr and 44 cup of
water. Cover and cook 10 minutes
or until meat is tender.

Remove from heat and add
onions, carrots, potatoes, celery
and two cups- of tomato juice.
Cover and cbok five minutes

more or until vegetables are
. done. Cream flour and butter to-
1 gether. Stir into stew until it

thickens.
-

t

fern Authority
s. Evered Jollifte, secretary of the
and Plymouth Rotary club, introduc-
had ed the speaker. The two men had
the been classmates at the University
tave of Michigan 51 years ago. Dr.
,ing Gale spent his first five years in
ier- China with the U. S. Consulate in
the Peiping and Shanghai. During

World War II he was with the

hast Office of Strategic Service in
·ans China and has received three de-
iker corations from the Chinese

to government.
•a He has also headed the ,Far

ual- Eastern departments of several
dif- universities, was director of the
i to International Center at the Uni-

una versity of Michigan and is author
um- of the book, "Salt for the Dra-
and gon."
to *

°£ Local Post Joins
in

; or

70se In V.F.W. Week
5 of

will
Joining in the observance of

ome
National V.F.W. Week from

hey January 23 to 29 will be May-
h,, flower post 6695, Veterans of

Foreign Wars, it was announced
'riv-

today by Commander Ed Kopen.
leie

: no ski.
that Mayor Russell Daane has is-

sued a proclamation and some
vas-

10.000 posts across the nation will
take part in the observance.
Commander Kopenski is appeai-
ing to all members to wear their

I Cross of Malta lapel buttons dur-
ing the week.

The commander explains that
more than 1,000 years ago the
Cross of Malta was worn as the

insignia of the world's first

N
brotherhood of men - The

Knights of St. John-who fought
to free the oppressed and minis-
tered to the sick and needy.

For years, he added, "the

V.F.W. has tied in that insignia
with its motto: 'We honor the

dead by helping the living'."
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Mrs. Joseph Fleury of the May-
flower Hotel Wine shop had din-
ner with her brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ful-
ler of Detroit last Friday prior to
leaving by train for a visit in
Sarasota, Florida, with another
sister.

...

Friday evening guests of Mrs.
J. Harold Todd of Clemons road
were Dr. and Mrs. Waldo John-
son of Northville; Mr. and rs.
Jack Gage and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hartwick of Plymouth.

...

Saturday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Julien of
Northville road were Mr. and
Mrs. James Howard and son,
Mark, of Tecumseh; and Mr. and
Mrs. James Dammingo and son,
Paul of Wayne. Mark Howard,
Paul Dammingo and the Julien'a
son, Paul, were all born on the
same day at Beyer Memorial hos-
pital, Ypsilanti, and their par-
ents have become very close
friends.

...

Cub Scouts of Starkweather
school, Pack 3, are sponsoring a
bake sale all day Friday, January
21 at Kroger's store on Forest
avenue.

...

Edward Dent of Blunk street

was returned to SL Joseph's hos-
pital, Ann Arbori on Sunday
afternoon.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of
Northville road were dinner

guests Saturday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Jolliffe of Hot-

brook avenue.
...

Plymouth friends of Mrs, Car-
rig Hillmer, a resident of the
Milsonic Home in Alma, will re-
gret to hear that she is again con-
fined to the Home's hospital.

Mr. and · Mrs. Robert Soth en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. John Al•
be€son and two daughters and
MA and Mrs. Perry Hix on Fri-
d- evening,

...

Edna M. Allen was a guest
Saturday at a luncheon of former
residents of Cheboygan, Michi-
gan. Mrs. Vivian Stone of Grosse
Ile, the hostess. was. a pupil of
Miss Allen's 42 years ago in Che-
boygan high school, as were four
other guests.

...

Miss Jeri Dimind of Lapeer
will be a weekend guest in th,
Miller Ross home on Ann Arbor

road. On Saturday afternoon Miss
Dimind and Betsey Ross will at-
tend the matinee performance of
Ivo Surnac and her troupe at the
Masonic Temple.

N
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Dunning LL
-- --- -- I

This week's shipment of new
books to the Dun King library

brought with it two best sellers.

They are Pearl S. Buck's "My
Several Worlds" and "Bentons

Row" by Frank Yerby.
Other new books are "The Sha-

ker Cookbook" by Caroline B.
Piercy, Deming's "Careers for
Nurses," "Letter to a.:Stranger"
by Elswyth Thane, Frank Gru-
ber's "Bugles West," "Beyond
Adventure" by Boy Chapman
Andrews and Frenk Bettger's
"How I 'Multiplied My Income
and Happiness in Selling."

Also received were Alice Ross

Colver's "Joan Foter. Sr." and
'Joan Foster, Jr.," "Moonscape
and other stories" by Mika Wai-
tari. Petersen's "North of Sagi-
naw Bay," "The Techniques of
Reading" by Judson and Baldrige

I,<Muf492..U

...

Mrs. William Rambo is con-

valescing at the home of her
mother, Mrs. John Jordan on
Adams street following surgery
last week in Session's hospital,
Northville.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz
were hosts last Saturday evening
in their borne on Evergreen
averA.le at dinner and canasta 10
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst
and Mr. and Mr.s Frank Terry.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwell of

Joy road were dinner guests
Saturday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Smith in Ypsilanti.

...

Mrs. Bev. Smith arrived from
West Palm Beach. Florida, Thurs-
day, to visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Johnson of Mar-
lowe street, The Johnsons cele-
brated their fiftieth wedding an.
niversary on Sunday.

...

Mrs. Irene Bocik was hostess at
a delightful surprise bridal

shower Thursday evening, Janu-
ary 6. when 20 members of the
Staff of Allen School gathered at
the Bocik home on Ann street to
honor Miss + Janice Anderson.

Janice will become the bride of

Martin Mitchell in a ceremony at
Our Lady of Good Counsel
church on January 29.

...

The Hough Extension group
met on Monday, January 111, at
the home of Mrs. Perry Hix on
Warren road. Tkle leaders, Mrs.
Florence ' Sempliner and Mrs.

Elizabeth Rowe, gave the lesson
on "United Nations." The next
meeting of the group will be on
Monday, January 31. with Mrs.
Reva Kloehamer oa Haggerty
road. Leaders will be Mrs. Kloe-

hamer and Mrs. Sempliner. The
lesson will be on "Care of Modern

Fabrics."

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence O. Ran-

som have moved from 50945 Ann

Arbor road and are now residing
at 1112-Hartsough street.

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum

and children, David and Ann, of
West Maple avenue were the Sun-
day evening dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Schreve and

family of Dearborn.

Word has been received from
Ypsilanti of the death of Mrs.
William Hawthorne on Friday.
Mrs. Hawthorne will be well

remembered in Plymouth by old-
er residents as Hazel Huffman.

Mrs. Hawthorne and her husband

lived in Plymouth for many years
before going to Ypsilanti to make

, their home.

.

ew Books

brary
' and a, copy of the "Basic Every-
day Encyclopedia."

In addition, the following pub-
lications are now part of the Dun-
ning library collection. "The Tech-
niques of Creative Thinking" ,hy
Crawford, Patricia Highsmith's
murder mystery, "The Blunder-

-er," and the eighth edition of Ab
botts' "National Electrical Code
Handbook, revised by the Nation-
al Fire Protection Association."

Also included were one of the

Arco Handi-Books, "Hand Book

of Crafts," "Secrets of Charm" by
John Robert Powers and Mary
Sue Miller, Craig's "Science for
the Elementary School Teacher,"
"Fishes in the Home" by Ida M.
Mellen, the Ladies Home Journal
"Book of Interior Decoration" as

well as the "American Home Pat-
terns Book."

Arriving last week were such
recent publicatiol,s as "Slide

Rule," an autobio,fraphy of aero-
nauticak engineerv Mevil Shute:
Diole's "Undersee Adventure"

and "Thellpanish Period," a book
on 18th cekltury Spanish Ameri-
can by Walter O'Meara.

Other new books include the
Civil War classic, "My Diary-
North and South" by William
Howard Russell, edited and infro-

duced by Fletcher Pratt: and
Garet Rogers' novel on medical
quacks and health rackets, "Pri-
soner in Paradise."

Also added to the library's col-
lection were "P.ower and Policy"
by Thomas K. Finletter, which
deals with U. S. foreign policy
and military power in the hydro-
gen age; and Anne Fremantle and

Byron Holme's "Europe, A

Journey with Pictures."
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Librarian¥ Find Counseling,
Film ShoWS, AN in Day's Work

Down at the Dunning library, .library regularly as do those in
it's all in the line of duty for libr- the grade schools accompanied by
arians to be call on to serve their teachers. School library'#
as merit-badge c lors for the too, are often supplemented by
Boy Scouts, give book reviews or books loaned to them from the
run a movie projector in addition Dunning library.
to their work of sighing out books Over the past summer a new
for Mr. John Q. Public. series of film programs for ehil-

Starting off on a *ew year, the dren was started as a service to
Dunning librarians had a chance the community. Finding that the
to take a quick review of business series proved so popular. the
and services they had performed library continued it during the
to the community since the new fall on an adult and teenage
building first opened up on basis. The library now makes
March 7, 1954, films available to groups and

With the attractive furnishings organizations by placing orders
and practical arrangement of for them with the Audio Visual
shelving in the new addition, the center of the  Wayne County
library found a greater number library
of Plymouthites coming in to
browse through th¢ book collec-
tion and then relaxing in the
comfortable library chairs to
read.

More readers also brought an
increase in the library's book
budget, making it possible to
bring in many+ different volumes
to satisfy the tastes of its Plym-
outh patrons. Looking back into
their files they discovered that
the following books proved to be
those most popular with adults
during 1954:

Arnow's "Dollmaker, " "Flying
Saucers Have Landed" by Leslie
and Adamski, Bald's "Michigan
in Four Centuries," "Not as a
Stranger" by Thompson, Jones'
"From Here to Eternity," "Love
Is Eternal" by Stone, Du Maurier's
"Mary Anne," "Royal Box" by 7
Keyes and Peale's "Power of
Positive Thinking".

Besides their regular collection,
local librarians managed to fill TWOWEE
some 890 special requests by bor-
rowing from other county branch
libraries. In turn they, too, loan- H
ed 254 books from the Dunning M

OFFSEAScollection to. other libraries.
Along with its job of keeping

Plymouth residents up to date
with the latest information in the
realm of non-fiction and fiction,
the library works closely with
the community. at SE')

Under the direction of Mrs.

Agnes Pauline, head librarian,
the institution has helped various
community groups plan their pro-
grams. Librarians are also called
on by the Boy Scouts to help pass
them oh the reading and book.
binding requirements for themerit-badge; to say nothing of 
the assistance they give the
crowds of youngsters who swarm

into the building during the

school noon hour.

With its location so close to the

high school, many classes tour the
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AVAILABLE AT
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ORKS ....................
SALAD FORKS ...............
SOUP SPOONS .............

A good idea. Just take SERVING SPOONS ..........
stock of all the items of OYSTER FORKS ............
value in your home,uch u BUTTER SPREADERS .........

antiques, p,intings, statu- ICED DRINK SPOONS. .......
ary. porcelaln, tapestries or
rug» and you'll .ee that 52-PIECE Sir
collectively they're worth

...,.02¢10 REGULAR OPEN Smore than you ever
0 OF SILVERWARIdreamed. When you think

of all the thing. yod would Sal• Price

hate to have happen to
them, but which do hap*en. 15k $594
aU the time ...10- and

damage from 0re, explo-
1.on, winditorm, water -Illar.1/-0-*.lill

damage, theft, vandalimm,

4 :t· * ou :ittifi 1 Ch.0 $5.00 Additional
• blutor $12.50 V.lue.

Fine Arts Policy can do to

zct you from azancial Other Community Paltern,

Avattabl. ., Regular pric.*
™IS IS NOT A .DISCONTINUED I

Roy A. Fisher -*ADK•*IN• •P ONSIA 60

GOES UCK TO REGULAR I
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905 West Ann Arbor Trail 
Matthew G. Foriney

Mary J. Wagenschutz  SeyfriedC. Donald I R,dir

Solicitors

Phone 3 839 Penniman
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Secuon 4

Miss Daisy Hornback

DaisyHornbacktoWed
Resident 0/ Wixsom

Th6 engagement of Daisy Horn-
back to Robert N. Proctor of Wix-

som, Michigan was announced
this week by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Hornback of 43944

Shearer drive, Plymouth. Mr.
Proctor is the son of Mr. and M,G.
Charles Proctor, Wixsom, Miehi-
gan, former residents of Sidney,
Iowa.

No definite date has been set
for the wedding.

One trouble with the world @
the great number of people who
seek to live without working.

KS ONLY

ON SAILE
'FRIED'S

ever-popular

ID¥
IliTON'

..torn in

,mun 1ST SILVERPLAT

IANY OTHERS
1 /3 OFF

SETS Of I
Regular Sjuul

$ 7.20' $ U.

22.00 ,„1
14.40

14.40 ...
14.40 i.
16.00 10..,

1440

14.40 9.60

14.40

FOR 8
'OCK PRICE
-$88.60

ONLY

•WERN Ull· 1ADY HAMUTO|
RIg AmR JAIIUAR¥ 31.

Jewelers
Phone Ply. 1197

OPIN F PI. SAT TIL

BEYER Rexall DRUGS
165 Liberty St. Phone 211
505 Forest Ave. Phone 247

WHIPPED CREAM

FUDGE 79<
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
CHOCOLATE PECAN - VANILLA NUT 896 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Made with Pure 40% Whipping Cream (N.xs loA *P)

...
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Upstairs -
ALL AROUN

Tips on How b

During January
"My, they look nice"! That's

what many homemakers Will say
about the linens in the Januaty
white sales. But will they know
how to tell a good sheet, for in-
sthnce, from a bad one?

Some will, says a research and
educational center of the laundi y
industry, but for those who won't
here are some tips:

No matter what the quality of
the fabric. a sheet must be long
duough to prote,t other bedding
and furnish comfort to the user.

'the lower sheet must be long
enough to tuck in well at both
ends, and the top sheet must be
well tucked in at the bottom and
still have eight to nine inches to
turn down on the top.

Length is usually listed in
inches of the torri or cut but un-
finished she. Allow for · two

inches of,shrinkage per yard on
most sheets. A sheet 99-inches

}eng will rofect both bed arid iii-
dividual, so it . is best to buy
sheets 108-inches long before
laundering.

Width is listed in inches. A sim

gte bed should have a sheet 108-
inches bong by 63-inches wide to
allow adequate material for tuck-
ing in on all sides. A three-quar-
ter width bed should have ,*081

inches by 72- s, a doubfe bed
108-inches bi i»e*es and an
extra width b eet is rurely on

sale and mus be specially order-edi
Hold that bargain sheet up 'o

the light. The vertical and hori
zontal threads should be of the

same thickness-evenly woven-
in straight lines down and across.
The yarn itself should be even
and not thick and thin in spots. If
the yarns appear uneven

throughout the sheet it usually
denotes a sheet of inferior qua-
lie.

.

p SHOP WITH

Olds Grocery
Sihee 1124

102 1 Ann Arbor TraU

PHONE 0147

Youll Llki th.

"dendly Almoiphori

* WOOD'S
Industrial - Corr

Identification Photogrs
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
One block west of Harvey

inche

, 90-
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Downstairs
b THE HOME

o Get Best Buy
White Sales
Quality sheeting should have

firm, compact selvage edges.
Hi,ms should be straight with an
even stitching of from 12 to 14
stitches per inch.

Steer clear of excess sizing, Test
a new sheet by rubbing it to-
gether over a dark surface. If a
powdery substance,filters out or
rubM off, th'e sheet'is over-Nized to

cover up loose weaving. Heavily
sized sheets will be st(pazy and
loosely woven after the first
laundering. according to the re-
search centers.

ColorM sheets are becoming
increasingly popular with the
modern homemaker. It's good
economy to check that label to
make sure such sheets or ones

with colored patterns or scallops
are colorfast and certified wash-
able.

Furnishings
Help Keep
Room Neat

. If your bedroom always seems
®uttered, even when everything'r
* place, it's time to take inven-
toly.
Olave you an assortment 01

srh?11 storage chests instead of
one or two large ones? Too many
little knickknacks? Toiletries

scatered over the dresser-top? ,
The more you can simplify

bed room furnishings, the more

r€*tful your room will be. Here
a# two good ideas for built-in
stdrage that is hand,y--yet roni-
pletely out of sight.

A chest ef drawers built into a
wardrobe closet stores clothes

right where they're needed.

When' the closet doors are closed,
wall and floorspace are clear.
Full-length mirrors on inside of
doors adjust 'for full view.

Often that extra blanket you
need before morning is a long.
cold walk from the bed. Drawers,
built into the waste space under
the bedspring, keep blankets and
pillows near at hand.

For a bit of an extra fl*or,
spread a cake very lightly with
peanut butter and then frost.

STUDIO
imercial - Portrait

iphs - Pictibe Framing
Plymouth

St. Phone 1047W

Why

buy an

automatic

electric dryer?

Molasses Gicarn To A *al Here, SIde'l P lan Aids H orrle maker L

For Qukk in Buying Spring Out/it
Rarebit The price of clothes is suf,- You can add to or trim your bud-

nosed to be down somewhat this iet ag need¥,d.

Unsulphured molasses, on the American food scene since colonial
years, is both su*retrnrr and flavorer. Here with bdked liam, swert
potatoes and apple rings, the sugar cane enchanter provides a Feady-
made glaze.

The ham glaze, truly excellent and dimple, calls for equal portions
of unsulphured molasses and prepared mustard applied the last 45
minute·s of baking time. The sweet potatoes ami apple rings get their
ra}·amr! flavor touch and sheen by being simniered 15 minutes in un-
sulphured molasses and butter.

Mola<ses Glazed Ham

14 cup unsulphured molasses 4 cup prepared mustard

Rake ham as directed. Forty five minutes before ham is done, take
from oven. Score the fat surface; stud with cloves. Mix together un-
sulphured molasses and mustard. Brush ham heavily with the gla'ze;
return to own and complete baking. Brush with remaining glaze last
15 minutes baking time.

Grandmak Apple Sweet Potatoes
6 medium red apples 19 cup butter or mal·urine

1.2 cup unsulphured molasses 2 pounds smallsweef potatoes, cooked
Core apples; eut in approximately 2.5-inch slices. Heat unsulphuird

molasses and butter in skillet; add whole or halved sweet potatoes and
apple slices. Turn to cover with molasses-butter mi,ture. Simmer
gently 15 minutes, turning and basting occasionally.

.

YIELD: 8 servings.

. 1

Changing Plans No Crime, Say Experts
So you've changed your mind; while carrying out your plan, if

this morning you find your work you think of a better way of
plans for the day are completely doing it or realize that something
different from those you outlined

else should be taking your time,in your mind last night.
you shouldn't be too hesitant to

This change of plans is not one change your mind. '
to feel guilty about, points out
the home management depart-
ment at Michigan State. Rather
the homemaker who can alter her

plans "midstream" should realize
that this is a sign of strength, not
weakness,

The home-management expert
points out this example: Mrs.
"Typical Homemaker," who is ex-

prese
pecting a house full of weekend
guests, has set aside a certain
amount of time to get the hotise
ship-shape. In the middle of her

work, she finds she is getting tired. Rather than continue with 6 -her cleaning, she takes time out
to rest and save her energy, so
she will be more at ease with her
guests and a better hostess.

In the managing of theh
homes, hompmakers go throual·
three steps. First, they make their
plan: this may be m*emal or actu-
ally put down on paper. Second :
they control the ctirrying out of t.»·% i •Sk»:.2¥p-Clr0*F- --10F·f- '· jlt;

Why do so and evaluate their plan to seethe plan. Third, they look back 
how it can be done better. *34?>74*WI/;FigmAAR N

In this second step the /author- ···

many folks plan is not only acceptable but
ity advocates that a change of -:42**@W k: 14:-- s>::<<41},··A<

very desirable. She feels thal . ·._•_
Mr k.,0....Xe2PZ.··· ·· ·· ./2·.

Should You

Broil Aleats

Slow or Fast ?
Broiling foods at a high and at

a low temperature will produce
two different results. ,

The temperature, explains a
foods and nutritioh expert, is
mainly controlled by Ehe distahcd
the food is placed 'from the heat.
'The farther from the heat, the
lower the trtnperature and the

tonget th* tdolting time needed.
The effect you want will de-

termine how 'the food is to be

broiled, that is, whether you want
it evenly cooked throughout or
well-browned outside and rare
inside.

For slow or moderate tempera-
ture broiling, place average cuts
of meat so the· top of the cut is at
least 3 inches from the heat. Meat

should be turned only once dur-
ing broiling.

Slow broiling is simpler than
high temperature broiling. You
do not haVe to Watch the food so

carefully. And it has the same ad-
vantages as slow roasting: the
meat is more uniformly cooked,
there is less shrinkage, greater
tenderness, and more edible

meat; the meat is more attractive,

the cuts are plump and full with
no charred bone or fat, and there
is less spattering ahd smoking.

High temperature broiling is for
those who preter meat rare inside

and very brown outside. To get
this temperature place the cut
114 to 2 inches from the heat.
This method is not generally re-
commended for broiling steaks
since it requires careful watch.
ing, and makes for a harder
cleaning job.

Use Butter in Menus

For Flavor, Vitamin A
"Please pass the butter" is a

familiar phrase around the Tami-
ly dining table.

Homemakers reach often for

the butter when preparing meals,
too, They add it to vegetables, to
baked potatoes, to the foods they
saute or brown, and to the cakes,

pies and cookies they bake.
Mom knows the butter she uses

helps her family get their supply
of Vitamin A, impottant for
growth and vision and for help-
ing to keep the skin in good con-
dition.

Butter and butter mixes are

tops as bread spreads, too. Exten-
sion foods Specialists suggest
these variations for sandwiches,
for hot breads and hot cakes.

For honey butter, mix one-half
cup butter Cat room temperature)
t with one-half cup honey and
whip until fluffy. Or. you can
substitute maple syrup or peanut
butter 'for the honey. Store any
unused butter mix in the refri-

gerator.

Put cranberries through the
meat chopper before they are
cooked and you need not strain
them. Also, there will be more
sauce.

Two reasons why cheesecakey
fall are the baking temperature .6 IL:.

f.
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On, of the handie finds in
your cupboard is a can of smoked
tongue. WHh this yod can pre-
pare a delightful Snik*ed Tongue
Rarebit, Remember t)¥s dish for
a quick Saturday night serving.

To prepare the Smoked Tongue
Rarebit, cut a 9-ounce can of
smoked tongue ih18 thin strips
about 3 inches long. Then prepare
a cream sauoe by rhblting 2 table-
ypoonsof butter o¥ margarine
and stirring in 2 tablespoons of
flour. Season with 4 teaspoc,n
paprika and 4 teaspoon of dry
mustard. Add 1 cup of milk and
cook, stirring constaAily, until
thickened.

. To the sauce add 1 epp of grat-
ed cheddar cheese andicook quite
slowly until melted. Skason with
46 teaspoon of Woreht,ster sauce
and fold in the strips I of smoked
tongue. , Serve over kice, toast
tips or toasted English muffins.
Complete your menu with a to-
mato, cucumber salad, a hui
vegetable, hard rolls and a light
dessert.

Use Lid, Little Water

in Vegetable Cooking
Vegetables, cooked in a tightly-

covered saucepan with half thei,·
weight in water, have been found

to be superior in appearance,
flavor and color.to those preparet
in a waterless cooker.

Larger amounts of ascarbie
acid can be retained in such vege-
tables as broccoli, peas, snap
beans, asparagus, Brussels

sprouts, cabbage and cauliflower
when the correct amount of wa-

ter and a tightly sealed saucepan
is used. This method is very im-
portant begause ascarbic acid, or
vitamin C, is highly sensitive to
heat.

If your coffee seems to lack
that aromatic freshness you de-
sire, try cleaning the coffee pot
with a soda solution. Use three

tablespoons of soda to one quart
of water and let it stand in the
coffee pot for five minutes.

ning...
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spring. This good news, plus h Neutral tones and blacks are n

plan, should enabl• lots of us to wise choice if you do not have
blossom forth with the flowers. very much money to spend. If

It is a good idea to buy what your budget is unlimited, you can
you will need for each season at indulge your fancy. Choose

on<, time, if possible. It is easier clothes becoming to you and yout
to coordinate your dilferent out- age.
fits this way. Hats will be predominately

Plan what you think you WiN small again this spring, However,
need. Make a list and include the if you look good in a large pie-
amount you plan to spend for · ture hat, by all means include one.
each item. You will know hot Nothing is more flattering or
much you can afford to spend. romantic than a large picture hat.

.
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Ditlevent Services

Most people think of an ambul-

once service in terms of its avail-

ability for emergencies. It is true

that our ambulance is instantly '

available for emergency use, but

it also performs a useful function

as an invalid car, for both short

and long trips. For emergency or , l
non-emergency service, call the

Schrader ambulance.

CHRADER '1

A- '* 1PT.AMBULANCE SERVICE

LYMOUTH 
1009

ral Lancer

1
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that own an
and the cheese ingredient used. .iCottage cheese varies a lot in mois-

electric range €ottage cheese, carefully drain

ture content, causing marty cake
failures. If you cannot buy "dry"

off the excess cream. Too much
heat also causes failures, so bake -

also buy an (325'F.).

theesecakes in a moderate oven

electric drier? PERSONAL
Pereonal experience with an electric
range has proved to thein that •11. LOANS 
electric way is the deana¢ way!

.-6 6

1

1

1.;
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Personal experience with an electric
range hai proved to them that the
Actric *ay ia the chanest way!
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Cu*tom Royal Loncer V-8 in dromdflc n- It..Acne I,derior tyll,*

Arranged quickl, and ,private A ear of noble proportions, gallant and gay,
---------6- ly for acy good purpos"

Money in one day on Your and born to rule the road in Bashing style!•ignalure. car. or furniture.

Borrow $10 to $500 and lake

1  up to 18 long month• to repay. In every age, there :re those who are not content

Does it cost i Which wnienience and economy. If youareoneof these, the Royal IAWer speaki
Our office i. located for Your with the humdru the commonplace.14

directly to your heart

1 PHONE You se- it in the bold forward thrust of it*For here Is a ear that fairly brathes ad ventuk.

mich to i electric clothes hood, the swebp of rea deck; the rakish Want 01

or come in the New Ho*izon windshield.
Its beauty is not calm and Natid, but ee«er and
alive-the measure of performance that stems DODGE
from the most advaneed aimirt·type V-8 engine
on the read.

And should you choose to malte this al your,, A---

I ,
you will ha¥6 thi .surahe*: In any coihpany of
automobiles, then is nothing to challenge the
distinction of yout Royal Laneer by Dodge.

Dodge All' Pr-R: Dam.1"IN' * 1'" mn" for Dad«. ABC-TV
Courteou, Thke Com•4 ... 00 the 1111 Flrol }land Bert Parks In wB<*Wk 11 hABC-TI 4 IUI •t NBC RI

65

operate a I dryer is the

ciothts dryer?

TODAY

. I

| See your deal- ded"pladD-ch M.*11 F-(06.
U -aettle elath- dry- operat- Edison for al®•¥•11•e data Ind fl

... Ivl houm | meriptive literature that *11 bll, 1 wighm™Mmouth Mail + R)REST MOTOR SALES,
•.alli.. make a choice. Phone 1830

' Plymouth. Mich.1094 S. Main AL .
.0, .

274 8. Main St.

Inc.
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 Insulating Windows Minimize Moisture Condenation.Reduce Dust Seepage with Sealed Double Glass
Home for Large Family

11

.C--

.9

F -bk

Moisture and dust cannot get
1 into the air space between double '

J glass when the edges of the glass
 are seaied at the factory. During

the scaling process, the air is
dried so that there is no moisture

. to condense on the inside surfaces
I of the two thicknesses of glass.
illlll Sealed double glass can be in-
I stalled in an operating sash or can
1111111 be set in a frame to form a fixed

I window.Most types of- operating
I windows, but not ali sizes, can be
I purrhased with double glass.
I- Although the initial cost of

sealed double-glazed w indows is
I higher than that for single-glazed
I windows with storm sash or pan-
illll els, .the double-glazed windows
I offer the following advantages:

tration of cold air, soot, and dirt.

The initial cost of storm sash is

low, but if service people must
be hired to wash, install, and re-

44 y.,A'I.'e1*-4 '*a..2.kt/t,

- ...1,-

Separate siorm Bash :rom window
frame with strips of wood or
rubber.

Unlike storm sash, #torm panel>-
move with the operating sast
and, thus, do not interfere witt
operation of the window or with
ventilation.

Panels can be applied on tht
inside or outside of the window

sash. Inside panels are more con ·
venient, but installaition on thu
outside reduces the possibility of
moisture condensation. Insid€
storm panels should phave a good
seal around the edge=-i.e.. rubbel r--15--771 fstrips if metal panbls are use,f  ,with metal windo rubber or b?d room 4 dinet reom terroce

spring metal weat :tripping r 12-2'1 30'-CP + 11 14. panels or windows of wood. ___ -V 471 0.*13'-4" -Ii=r---.-
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THIS NEWLY REMODELED KITCHENDINETTE in th, homo of Mr. and Mrs. R. . move them, maintenance costs

Ralph Fluckey, 1380 Sheridan, Plymouth. cer:ainly malcoo for pleasant surroundings over a period of years may result . -' j 1--u-
in their being more expensive 6.241 12 4 . au{

for dining. cooking. or just relaxing. Notice the beautiful knotty pine paneling and ac- than sealed double-glazed win- p t.¢44
coustical tile ceiling. The linolium flooring wu installed by Blunk's. Inc. The ceiling dows.                              . ..1 L/ For the large family with mod- and a study or playroom are on
and paneling work was done by Dan Mills & Son. local builder. Mrs. Fluck,y made Storm sash for sliding windows 0-0- 27*·110 ' est income, American Builder the highest lerel. (Ilighest anti

the very attractive cur:aing herself. Mr. F luckey is owner of the R. R. Fluckey Insur-
can be applied on either the in-          :'2/:el.71, 0...

magazine suggests the split-level lowest· levels are no illustratedside or the outside of the house. house, in which '*economical o,n- here.)

ance Agency in Plymouth. Out-swinging windows, such as

Among its many advantages,
oil heating is clean, sale, comfort-

able, highly efficient, and depend-
able, says the Plumbing and
Heating Industries Bureau.

.

FUEL OIL

BUDGET PLAN

4-7
10 MONTHS

CALL 1960 NOWI

ROBERTS
SUPPLY COMPANY

839 S. Mill Phon, 1110

. 1 .

HEATING SERVICE
r. -

 OTWELL
HEATING

Dealer foir

WINKLER
Automalic Hiting

Equipment

FREE ESTIMATES .

PHONE 1701-J 
Day or Night

265 W. Ann Arbor ltd.

-

k

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

POWER TOOLS

While walking down Penniman
avenue this afternoon I dropped
into Dave Galin's store and found

6,-*BC#I-4** in the midf
nf remodeling ope'ations.

Back where the Youngstown
kitchen display was set up they'rt
planning to paint and paper the
area for a TV and record player

 display room, and have moved
the Younstown unit up front
where it really shows to advant-
age and you folks can get a
:hance to peak into the cabinets,
itc. this · way, too, all the TV's
will.* chnLer,Al in one spot and
ilongsi€le of each other for easy
comparison.

After investigating the changes
n the Penniman avenue store I
tot a chance to browse around a

i bit and discovered one of the
handiest little iteins that's come
on the market. It'. the new Ser-
vel Electric Wonderbar, a port-
,ble, silent "refrigerelle." And
believe me, it's really wonderful!

This 4 tiny refrigerator is not
only practical, but it also comes
in a beautiful mahogany, blonde
or white plastic cabinet that'e
stain and scratch-resistant.

To start the Wonderbar all you
do is plug it into an outlet, regu-
lating the desired temperature
by a control set up on the outside.
Beyond 'the fact that ypu plugged
it in. you'd never know it was in

HOW HOME POWER

1930 §47 I. 1
r

1940 114 -

1949 .43

owsing with
8AR8ARA

operation because the freezing
system in this little refrigerator
has no moving parts-Ws ab-

.E®*tely silent,
When you open the door you'll

be surprised to find a roomy in-
terior that'11 hold as many as 25
soft drink bottles or 12 quarts of
milk. Then there's a handy shelf
to keep snacks and sandwiches
chilled until the moment you
serve them. Snap-out ice trays
make It easy to remove the cubes
without sticking the .tray under
hot water or using a gadget.

You can get the Wonderbar
with its Wondercart, a chrome-
natural wood tray on wheels, for
ease in transporting your party
equipment from one room to
another, or from the inside of tht
house to the outside. If you pre-
fer, you can even get furniture
legs to set it up as a permanent
addition to your living-room fur-
nishings, or get the legs and cas-
ters for easy mobility.

Believe me, this tiny refrigera-
tor is a hostess' delight, because
she can load it with snacks hours
before the company comes. then
roll it out to the living-room or

. wherever she's entertaining. Be-
sides its use in entertaining,
you'll find it handy for the sick
room or nursery, at the office or
laboratory. , The Wonderbar':

ideal, too. for your vacation spot
-you can even use it on boats!

USE HAS INCREASED

Ill KILOWATT HOURS

-'U-88 8 -'PUV'- -V.44'.. -*---

Convenience and easy mainten-
ance: Windows of sealed double

glass are a permanent installa-
tion: they do not have to be put
up and taken down with chang-
ing seasons as do storm sash. Be-
cause the two sheets of glass are
sealed, only two surfaces need to
be washed instead of four.

Ventilation: When sealed dou-

ble glass is used in an operating
sash, there is no interference with
ventilation. For this reason, seal-
ed double glass is preferred to
storm sash for year-round use,
especially where it is desirable to
have insulating-windows which
can be opened at night.

A storm sash (storm window) is

a removable extra sash which is
fastened to fhe frame of a wind-

OW.

Since a storm sash is attached

to the window frame and not to

the operating sash, it cannot read-
ily be opened to admit breezes in
summer. A storm sash, thus, is
not desirable for year-round use
on an operating ¤ window. dn the
other hand. because the storm
sash does extend to the Window

frame, it helps to prevent infil-

4

easement or awning, usually need
inside storm sash; inswinging
windows, outside storm sash.

Storm sash are most commonly
used with double-hung and awn-
ingl windows.

Moisture Condensation: To re-
duce the likelihood of moisture

condensati6n between the glass,
the inside sash must fit more

tightly than the outside sash.
Storm sash installed on the inside

should be weatherstripped.
Storm sash installed -on the out-

side should fit rather loosely and
the inner window sash should be
weatherstripped. If storm sash
are tight-fitting, 4rill three 'A-
inch vent holes in their frame so
that the outside air kan circulate
between the glass abd, thus, re-
duce the possibility -bf condensa-
tion.

An easier'•to-handle version of
the storm. sash is the storm panel
-a pane of glass set in a narrow
frame which can be clipped to
either the outside or the inside of

a window ,*ash. Panels can be
used only on sash which have
special hardwbre or a groove into
which the panels can be fitted.
Panels are not commonly avail-
able-Mr double:hung windows.

0 For
warmer

wimers i101 Here'§

Moisture Condensation on Single
and Double Glass - hi probabil-
ily of moisture co#dinsing on
windows depends on the temper-
ature of the glass and the amount
of water vapor in the air within
the house. The charl shows the
point at which condenzation oc-
curs on the room-side surface of

single-glass and Ldouble-glass
windows for various percentages
of indoor humidity I and various
outdoor temperatures. The hum-
idity must be kept below this

point to avoid condnsation.
t. .--,

Q-How can I reir cracks in
a plaster wall that (are too thin
to fill with patching plaster?

A-Mix white lead and turpen-
tine to a creamy consistency. Rub
the mixture into the crack with

a cloth, and sand it to a smooth
surface after it hardens.

.

SAVE FUEL

THIS WINTER!
Nowis the timeto insulate yourhome
wigh Zonolite. Save up to 40% in fuel
ant winic, with ehe most permanent
*ad -ciew inlulation known roman.

b

struction and architectural inge-
fmity combine to provide maxi-
mum livable space at minimum
cost." A good example of split-
Level design is this Plan No,
AB20SN.

The 10-room house has four lev-

els. It has been built for $22,500,
including a quarter-acre lot.

The lowest level has a utility
room and a 15 by 20-foot recrea-
tion room. Up a half-flight of
stairs is the living room-dining
room-kitchen level. The next

higher level contains two bed-
rooms and a bathroom, while two
more bedrooms, a second bath,

Q-How can I paint a floor to
get a spatter-dash effect?

i A-Fill the brush with paint
rand strike it against a stick held
ihorizontally. To get small spat-
ters, use less paint on the brush
and hold the stick about a foot

aboye the floor. Make large spat-
ters by filling the brush.

Don't Get

Caught Short!

be on EARLY

Architects Rudolph Matern and
Herman York specify fire-resist-
ant asphalt shingles for the roof.
Sidewalls are shingled, with a
horizontal band of brick beloW

the large front bow window.

(Detailed building plans are
available by writing to the Build-
ng Editor. The Plymouth MaiL)
.i

l

SAVE .,.On Used
Building Materials

We also carry a complete line,
of new niaterials.

Open Daily 8 to 0
Q,inriav 10.2

41/3 1 49
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at ROBERT'S you'll find 

Everything for the I
'DO-IT-YOURSELF"homeowner

4000 lilli

IMSUL
INSULATION

===E

A and WISE
 BIRD!

ron.
, 11111

ROBERTS

FUEL OIL
ibm

-,nonefarm68-1
-

We're ready-are ygu?

?88Wl ECK-OIL TO-DAYI

Keep Your lank or coal bin
filled during the cold weather.

ECKLES
Coal & Supply Co.

Open Sate-7:30 a.m. to 12 noon
882 Holbrook

Phone 107

BUILDERS
- Kimul Ins.1.1

O-F- an insulation employing
• Dewall •Porter-Cabli . . - _ the world's most effective INSULATE YOUR «r...NT>
• Atlas •D.118 • SkU 195; Ull KIN barrier to heat 102.-thick

• Shopsmith •Cummina I - p. b...rt pius re,er,i. HOME WITH
ERMICULITE
ISULATION_ No. 1__ _ .15.9c GaL FINE HOMES

• Miller Falls 1883 *IfiEDICI
alum,•lim cove, plus posi7 Nve vapor ban. Carry JOHNS-MANVILLE

CADILLAC 'HOU,ARD!) 4 11    the rolls home in your car, POURS INTO PLACE No• 2........-.. -- 14.9c GaL Now Open For
APPLY IT cut each blanket to proper

Public Showing
"A good wiring job is the • washers, dryers, air-conditioning .

EASILY ... length, and simply tack RgCK WOOl EASY TO INSTALL PROMPT DAILY DELIVERY

Hardware & Lumber heart of today's home," says units, garbage disposers, stoves, YOURSEBF! or *taple in place         ; BATTS
SEE US FOR CALL 1960
DETAILS TODAYI

31710 Plymouth Rd. American Builder magazine, and television sets, and rotisseries. =.I-

Opposite Livonia Post Office proves it with this graph, show- Every home-owner should con-
STEWART OLDFORD

' 1ng the sharp up:wing in "juice sult a licen:ed electrician as to
Moh .thru Thurs 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. consumption." The sharp rise in adequate wiring to handle this
Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.In. power consumption is directly at- heavy electric load. or the al-

ROBERTS SUPPLY COMPANY AND SONS

Phone Livonia 4837 tributed to the great number of ternative may be blown fuses, 639 S. MILL ST. PLYMOUTH PHONE 1960  Several Model
electrical appliances that have short circuits, or even a dis- Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll

--=- IiM come into leneral use, such as astreus fire.
16 1

I - --Worpor--1 YEAR ROUND COMFORT Quality Building
Holse Man 0 GAS                                                                                                                                                                         - BLUNK S, INC. PEASE PAINT & NEED MONEY

WALLPAPER CO.
-L- .01an. plan .0.8 HOME HEATING

-          Fr. Est-0,
"Quality you can trult" 1,0.1

R.A.

Kt=:ION= Custom Built FURNITURE Decorative Color ( , 00DE'"RAN=
4 0.

Homes Major • Small Consultation Service aImmodial•1, antlable APPLIANCES 570 S. Main Phone 727

-by- Plymouth ITAIBANBURNER 2--1

SERVICE   CARPET
Featuring Famoui-'c - Turk & Ramsey, TILE UNOIEUM IliATIOIAL Bl,I

Pty. 2788 Bulders
Cal,4

- 1 I 9284 Morrison
Expert assistance In l=tull

HOME I'll//1/1/gililli/ilill:/Illill PENNIMAN OFFICE

oF Bgriton

Phone 2209AU .... f...1-1 --1 5.--1
1 :08 N. hugn A- MT=o•* 1/" 04*Amolle n•=111 Penniman A- Phone 1700
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Sanitary Sewer System for Many (ity, Township -MCALI n 6 DCAU# r I Calendar
Of Coming Ev*

Young children put almost ev-

erything in their mouths as= they Bubmitted by n

Properties Possible if Citizens Sign r..1.1."C begin teething. This is a natural Chamber of Comm
tendency and is nothing to be-
come alarmed about. There is one Thursday, anuary 20-

American Ass'n. of
Several thopsand householders I ship-at-large will pay another thing to be remembered, how- University Women t

plus dozens of businesses and Portion. ever, that can prove most harm- 8 p.m. Home of Mom
small industries in Plymouth city Township Supervisor Roy ful, even fatal and that is-lead , Plymouth Grange Nt

and township wili benefit from Lindsay states that petitions are poisoning. 82 P.m. Grange Hall
Knights of Pythias

the Rivernde Park Sanitary drain n¢,w available at the township Most manufacturers of cribs,
 8 p.m. I. O.0. F. Hhall. They have not yet been infant's beds and toys use paints I Lions Clubif it is given their approval.

delivered at Plymouth city hall. which contain no lead pigments. 6:30 pim. MayflowerThough both city and township',1.indsay asks that anyone owning This is not ' protection enough. St. John's Guild 'officials are hoping that the drain 4.r(iii@rty within the boundries of Children chew on window sills, 1 p.m. polluck luncl
will someday become a reality,.it The district should come to the chairs. all kinds of odd furnish-  Church parlorswill be up to property. owners in township hall to sign the petition. ings. It is the mother's job to Friday January 21-the affected area to it<·t the r,lan Each signer must furnish a legal watch this closely and put a ' Daughters of Ameri(rolling, by signing a pet1tion desel iption of his property such stop to it before harm is done. 7130 p.m. Grange Hawhich is now available.

as the lot number and a complete Lead poisoning affects the Plymouth Rock Lodi
Roughly, the drain would af- nam¢ of the subdivision. child's brain, liver, blood, bones 47. F. & A. M.

feet properties f roni Southworth If tonstructed, the truna sewer and nnost of the other vital 7:30 p.m. Masonic Te
road westward to Sheldon road would begin at the Wayne County organs. Even if your child's life

Rotary
and from Brush street in Plym- Inte¢ceptor sewer in Riverside is saved, he may show effects of j p. E. O, Sisterhood

12:00 noon. Mayflow,
outh southward to Jay road. park' just west of Haggerty road mental deterioration afterwards. 7:30 p.m. HomesMany streets in this Iarr area and would run south along South. If you suspect your child has

Monday January 24-have gone unpaved because of the worth road as far as Joy road
lack of st·wet's which must be

and west along Joy road to Shel- lead poisoning, call a doctor at Rotark Anns
first laid linder the streets.  once and explain the situation to 12:30 Luncheondon road.

him. He wi)] respond at once. He Presbyterian ChurchChristopher J. Mulle, Wayne There would then be several
will probably give him plenty of Moms of Americacounty drain ec>,Illntssloner, states sub-trunk sewers One would run epsom shlts and milk. He will 6:30 potluckthat signatures of 632 property from ,the Lilly and Joy road.in- cause him to vomit also. Memorial Bldg.owners in the affected area will tersection northward on Lilly to Knights of ColumbtMake sure that all toys, cribsneed to be placed on a petition Ann Arbor road, west on Ann Ar- 8 p.m. K. of C. Hall
and furniture are painted. withbefore the county will go ahead bor road to Coolidge (extended)
lead-free enarrie]. This simple Tuesday, January 25-with plans. It will be the individ- and north on Coolidge to Bur.

ual property owners who will.be roughs avenue. At the intersec- precaution could save your Kiwanis Club

assessed for part of the cost. child's life. 6:10 p.m Mayflower
tion of Edison and Coolidge, a Odd Fellows·

while 'the city-at-1.trge and town- sub-trunk would run west along 8 p.m. I, 0.0. F. Ha
2 Edison to Dewey. Blankely Blank P. T. A.- all grade

Another sub.trunk would start 7:30 p.m. SchoolsWhen Dennis and Murphy drift-
EXCAVATING at oy road and run north be- ed into the big city, they came to Wednesday, January 2tween Northern and Oakview to

share the sarne room. Dennis St. John's League
SEWER WORK Ann Arbor road: then along Lin- knew that somewhere back home 1 p.m. Home of Mrs.

coln and Lincoln extended to
Murphy had a wife, but his K. Hulsing, 1010 Ch

BASEMENTS Beech street.
friend seldom mentioned her. B. P. 0. Elks

Another sub-trunk would run 8.30 p m Elks .Te,ni
GRADING west on Ann Arbor road from One day Murphy received a Hi-12

DITCHIG Lincoln to Sheldon road letter and Dennis looking over his 6:30 p.m. Arbor- '11
and north on Sheldon shoulder inquired: "Who is it SoPoptimist- Club

from 7" 8 glm. Home of MemFILL DIT to the Cheasapeake & Ohio
' railroad. A sub-trunk would start "From my wife," Murphy rd- Thursday, January 27-

GRAVEL Passage-Gayde Postat Sheldon road and run north- plied.'
i west along Tonquish drain to the "But Murphy," Dennis protest. 8 p.m. Memorial Bldg

Clinansmith Bros. point 700 feet east of Beck road. a perfectly blank sheet' of paper Rotary Club

C&O railroad and continue to a ed, as he watched his friend draw Friday. January 24
Lateral sewers will affect more from the envelope, "there's noth- 1 12:00 noon, Mayflow

Business Oflice: people directly. These are the ing written there." Plymouth Rock Lo

1087 N. Mill
lateral se,wers proposed for "Oi know," Murpity replied, 47F&AM

Plymouth: -Me and the old woman ain't 760 p.m. Masonic |T€
Phone Ply. 2052 Burroughs avenue from

Coolidge street to 100 feet east of
speaking."

 Main; Harding street frorn alley

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE WALTER ASH

ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY
• Good-Year Tires I DeIco Ba

AMENDING THE ZONING MAP. . Shell Quality Petroleum Produ45

south of Burroughs avenue to
150 feet south of Edison; R'oose-
velt street from alley south of
Burroughs avenue to NO feet
south of Edison.

Dewey street from alley south
of Burroughs avenue to 150 feet
south of Edison; Main street from
Burroughs to Ann Arbor road:
Harvey street from Carol to 100
feet north of Beech street Han
vey street from Hartsough to
Byron.

Ann Arbor road -froM Lincoln
to 500 feet east of Main: Simpson
avenue from Lincoln to Main:
Ross from Lincoln to 150 feet
west of Main street; Ross from
Lincoln to MeKinley;

Hartsough from Lincoln to
Main; Hartsough from Lincoln to
McKinley; Palmer from Lincoln
to alley west of Main street:
Sutherland from Lincoln to alley
west of Main street; Carol from
Lincoln to alley east of Harvey
street; and Beech from Lincoln to

Harvey.
In Plymouth township, the fol-

lowing lateral sewers would be
installed:

Ann Arbor trdil from South-
worth 10 Haggerty: Attn Arbor
trail from Southworth to 1,400
feet west of Southworth; Ann
Arbor road from Southworth to

Haggerty; Ann Arbor road from
Southworth to 860 feet west of

Southworth: Haggerty road from
Ann Arbor road to 1,900 feet

north of Ann Arbor road; South-
worth road from center line lot

34 to the center line of lot 54 of

Tomlinson estates subdivision,

Gold Arbor road from Ann
Arbor road to the cehter line of

lot 100 of Tomlinson estates suk)1

divisibn: Lilly road from Ann Ar-
bor road to 2,300 feet north of

Ann- Arbor road (pait in city)
Ann Arbor road from Lilly road
to 1,390 feet east of Lilly road
Rocker avenue from Joy road te
Ann Arbor road; South Main
street from Joy road to Anr
Arbor road.

Ann Arbor road from South

Main street to 400 feet east 01

Rocker avenue; easement betwe-
en Ball avenue and Corrin€

avenue from Joy road to May·
ville avenue; easement betweer
Corrine avenue and Northern

av,lie from Joy road to the alley
solt) of Ann Arbor road: ease-
ment between Oakview avenue

and Marlowe avenue from Joy
road to Ann Arbor road.

Easement between Marlowe

avenue and Elmhurst avenue

from Joy road to Ann Arbor
road: easement between Elmhurst
avenue and Brookline avenue

from Joy road to Ann Arbor
road: easement between Brook-

U ·.... *.....

-

line avlnue and Sheldon road

from Joy road to Ann Arbor
road;

Governor Bradford road from

Sheldon to west line of Plym-

outh Colon:: John Alden road
from Sheldon rdad to west line

of Plymouth Coluny: Priscilla
Lane from Governor Bradford

road to John Alden road; Turkey
Run from Governor Bradford

road to John Alden road.

There are also several ·private
roads involved.

-

Tree Problems

Easier to Detect

In Wintertime
Winter is the time to get in

some good ticks cin tree problems
in Michigan towni .

A municipal forestry expert at
Michigan State stresses that

point. With leaves off, he ex-
plains, it's easier to tell the condi-
tion of trees.

And, he adds, winter is the best

season to remove dangerously de-
cayed or crowded treps. Lawns
aren't likely to be damaged while
the ground is frozen.

Winter is a good time, too, to
take stock of planting needs und
order trees for spring.

He suggests large species such
as sugar niaples and Norway
maples if there is plenty of
space. In limited space smaller
types like ironwood or moun-
tain ash fill thetbill. Avoid brit-

tie wooded, faAI' growing trt·es
' like Chinese elm, cottonwood,

box elder and soft maple.

tree paint.
*

1 Where Else?
The young lover was obvious-

ly reeling out a heavy line try-
ing to impress the beaulifu]
young girl at his side. "Those
wai·m lips. And those beautiful
eyes! Where did you get those
eyes?''

The girl, unimpressed, "They
came with my head."

FSHELL<j
SHELL SERVICE

Menly The Truth
Excited female voice: "Wait a

minute! Don't start this street PIANO TUNING
car until I get my clothes on." AND REPAIUVO

The passengers eraned their H. G. CULVER
necks expectantly. 'Twas only a Phone 80-W
housewife on her way to the 895 Palmer
laundromat.
-.0

"IT ALL STARTED WHEN

1 DIDN'T HAVE ENOUGH

HOT WATER FOR SHAVING"

So many troubles start just the same
way! There are more than one hundred
household uses for hot water and a

shortage of that essential commodity
is mighty frustrating.

LV End your water worries with a new
automatic Gas water-heater. It's 3

times faster than any other kind run
by an all-automatic fuel, yet it actu-
ally costs less to buy, install and use.

I ¥

*04 6.2
AUTOMATIC WATER-

HEATERS GIVE YOU

l,HOT WATER

3 times faster! 7
PG 436520

Id'".EAL,2/9#

m

Most street trees are planted
, too close together and the muni-

; cipal forester recommends this:
1 A spacing of 50 to 75 feet for

large varieties and 35 to 50 feet
 for the smaller types. Planting

stock 14 to 2 inches in diameter

 is large enough in most cases.
Atthough summer is best for

1 pruning out dead or dangerous
branches, it can be done in win-

' lei'. Ail pruning cuts should be
madeAkish and coated with good

4

C li

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER TODAY

Th,5 Adverlixemeni Pubbih,d in Cooperot,on volh Go, Applit,#ur De c
By Conturner, Power CRrnpor,y
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AMENDED; ZONING MAP N' 10
TOWNS'RIPS-OF PLYMOUTE

WAYNE d*UNTY MICHIGAN

ADOPTED JAN. .5. 1485

QOY LINDSAY SUPIRVAOR

NOQMAN M ILLCA C L L Q.£

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

PART I. Thal the Plymouth Township Zoning Ordi-
nance is hereby amended by amending the Zoning Map. by
changing. from an AG classification to an R-2 classification.
those areas indicated on the Zoning Map No. 10 attached
hereto and made a part of this Ordinance.

PART II. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED.

Any Ordinance or parts of ordinances in conflict, her•with.
are hereby repealed .

PART III. EFFECTIVE DATE. Th• provisions of thts
Ordinance are hereb declared to be immediately nic-BarY
for ihe preservation of the public peace, healih, and •af•ty
and are hereby ordered to take immediate effect and be in
force from and after the oarliest date allowed by law.

PART IV. ADOPTION. This Ordinanc, wu adopted
by ile Township Board of the Township of Plymouth by
Authority of Act 184 of the Public Acts of Michigan. 1943,
al a meeting thereof duly called and held on the 5*h day of
January. 1956. and ordered to be given publication in the
manner prescribed by law.
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TTou can take our word for it when we
1 tell you this:

The first time we put eyes on the 1955
Buicks, we really raised a cheer.

To top the looks of last year's Buick - the
car that moved Buick into the top three of
the nation's best sellers-that was something.

That gave us two hits in a row, we figured
- and it seems we fgured right.
For with these stunning new 1955 Buicks,
we're getting even more noses pressed
against our showroom windows than last
year-and more folks coming in to look and
study and drive and buy.

./TON ..UN/"/%1 DUICE-S. 6 66/4.b $4" An,08/7/AIR.54/

Ath the sgde h/tof theyead
.

But bold new styling, of course, is just one getaway or safety·surge acceleration, but
reason for the sensational success of these instantly, and with infinite smoothness.
great cars. o you can see that just lool,!ing isn't enough.
New power is part of the picture-robust 'kou have to take that wheel in your hands,
new VB power in record might-236 hp in try that power, feel that Dynaflow take-
the CENTURY, SUPER and ROADMASTER - hold surge, sample that Million Dollar
188 hp in the low·priced SPECIAL. Ride - and check the hard-to-pass.up pricei

New performance, too - from, the dynamic we're quoting.
action of Buick's Variable Pitdh Dyndow* We'11 gladly help you do all that Why not
that gives you far better gas mileage in nor. come in this week P*Do,n,#ow Drit, U Ma,;40,4 01• Ro•4-•-.
mal driving and cruising - and full-power .o,b. S....

7hrill of the y is Bu/CAr
/ 1

WH- alm, AUTO'*O.11 All WILT IUICE Wal...m. Il-d-.
Roy Lindsay

Plymouth Twp. Super•bor JACK SELLE'S BUICK
Norman Mili., \ 200 Ann Arbor RoodPlymouth Twp. Clerk Plymouth, Mich.
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' THE PLYM16.t; - Were N.49 1954 Industrial Growth of Slate 924,000 t
-- -1 Showed Big Gain With More to Come ment dated June 6.1950, and recorded

·s Ago their honte on Harvey street. The on June 8 1960 tn the office of maid Kent T. Lundg

prizes for highest scores were Michigan's economic growth greatest gains in the new but fast Register 01 Deeds in Liber 10388 of can Legion comr
Wayne County Record, on Page 649,

-    given to Mrs. Mae Henry and pushed forward remarkably dur- growing chemical field. Michigan and the auignee having elected under ed that the anni

Weldell Mercer. Mrs. j George ing 1954, the Michigan Economic ranks seventh among the maj6r the entire principal anc: acerued in. tionnaires from 1
the terina of said mortgage to declare

January 20, 1905. Gottschalk and Archie Collins Development Commission be- chemical manufacturing states. In terest thereon to be due. which elec-

were consoled. lieves. the last 12 months $51,800,000 in tion *t does hereby exerel»e pursuant mtnistration w
to which there ts claimed to be due

vent of the winter Miss Edna Burger, Miss Doris Reorganization in the automo- construction is projected. at the date of this notice. for principai mails on J a
nesday·evening at Hamill and Charles Duryee gave tive industry and cutbacks in de- E. I. du Pont. DeNemours and sum of $7.178.68· no Iuit or oroceed-

and intere•t on mald mortgage the Borne 924,000 v

)me of Mr. T. C. a half-hour musical radio pro- fense spending failed to slow co. and the Union Carbide and Inn at law or 6 equity havihg been widws and C
en his daughter. gram from Station WJBK, Ypsi- down continuing industrial deve- Carbon Cor#oration announced by Mid mo,tgage or any part thereof·

instituted to recover the debt secured ceased servicemi

nited in marriage lanti, last Sunday morning. lopment within Michigan. this year plants near the new NOW, THERRE. pursuant to th; ting disability
. Cooper. Only the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hauk of Two outstanding facts of 1954 Hooker Electrochemical company

power of ule In iald mortgage. and sions.
the statute in such case made and pro-

tives of the fam- Saline were Tuesday visitors at reveal that Michigan's climb as plant at Montague. These three vided. notice ts hereby given that on Questionnaires

a few intimate the Wiseley home, also their an industrial giant has barely cornpanies have signaled the birth ;fiday February 4, 1955 at 12.00
o clock noon. Eastern Standard Time.

ed to the Veter

present, and the daughter and son, Richard Palm- begun. Electric power develop- of a Western Michigan chemical said mortgage will be foreclosed by a Z-

performed by the er. ment and a greater expansion in empire.
sale at public auctic«, to the highest
bidder, at the Southerly or Congrels

ard Goldie in his A. M. Johnson of Ann street is the chemical industry serve as a The 17 companies outside of Street entrance to the County Build- -./Crf.*20

,e manner. After driving B new Graham. gauge for the future. ing in the City of Detroit. Nichigan. r.ze:aMichigan announcing location of (that being the building where the
he guests sat down Ella Wiseley and Cecil Gay In addition. the population plants in Michigan this year are. Circuit Court for the County of 11

Wavne is held). of the premises des- r '111
s wedding colla- called on Mr. and Mrs. Charle, climbed to a new high, employ- in addition to du Pont and Union cribed in -id mortgage. or so much
i enjoyed. After a Freydl in Northville, Sunday. ment rose sharply at the end of Carbide: Hehr Manufacturing co Lhereof as may be necessaty to pay the

trip the young E. C. Hough, acting as a com- the year, noticeable increases in of Los Angeles, locating a plant interest thereon at 4% per annum and
amount due on said mortgage. with

irn to the Doctor's mittee of one for the Chamber of steel production capacity were at Chesaning; Benson Optical co. all legal expen,es. and also any sun,•

=1street. The many Commerce. secured the strvices of made and plant expansion con- of Minnespolis, at Escanaba;
paid by the undersigned to protect its
intereits, prior to said I sale, which

tappy couple unite · Mr. Paul W. Voorhies to act as tinued at a rapid rate. Bridgeport Brass co. of Bridge- said premises are describe# as: All that
nest cordial con- toastmaster the evening of Feb- Greater diversification in in- port, Conn., at Adrian; National

certain piece or parcel 4 land. situate
in the City of Detroit in the County of

ruary 12 for the annual dinner dustry spread across the state as Container corporation of New Wayne. and State of Michigan, des-
erik)ed al:

xe Millinery social meeting of the Chamber of Com- 17 industries outside of Michigan York, at Detroit; Fox Valley In- Lot 456, Dovercourt Park Sub- "Ill winds" ar

p tonight. Benefit merce. announced new plants for the strurnent co. of Ingleside, Ill., at divi:ion of part of SE 4 of Section weather the

1. A prize will be Mr. and Mrs: Arthur Watters state. Cheboygan; Bituminous Materials 4. T. 2 S., R. 11 E., Springwell Twe.,
Wayne Cct, Michigan, Rec'd L. 54. F. your medicir

ntleman trimming (Florence Marie Miller) announce Another four non.Michigan co. of Terre Haute, Ind., at Bay 89 Flats, W.C.R. proven home

rery body welcome. the birth of a daughter. January corporations selected plant loca- City; Beechnut Packing co. of Dated: October 18. 1954. lessen the sev

undy says there is 22. · , lions within Michigan during the Canajoharie, N. Y.. at Three FEDERAL NATIONAL  MORTGAGE tion of colds

yet for the year
ASSOCIATION,

year but have not announced Rivers; C. C. Monroe, Inc., of a National Mortgage A-ociation
Stop in at DC

ilding line, though them. Toledo, at Blissfield; Penn Pro- Asaignee of Mortgagee buys in home

severai new resi. 10 Years Ago At least four Michigan corpora- ducts of Toledo, at Utica; H. A.
BENJAMIN D. BURDICK,

d. One party ex- t ions have moved manu- Clerk Perforating co. of Roches- 1926 Dime Building
Attorney for Agignee of Mortgagee

a $3500. house this facturing operations in other ten N. X.,at Milan; Cupples Door Oct. 28. 1954 until January 20, 1955
Detroit 26. Michigan.

January 19, 1945. states back to Michigan. These in- and Frame Corporation of St.
Squibb

Plymouth and vi- clude the Ironrite co of Mt Cle-
ed to call at Mrs. Mrs. Robert Willoughby. 34[s. mens which closed i New York Louis, Mo.,at Dowagiac; Acme
inery store, Satur- John Paul Morrow and Mrs. L. M Protection Equipment co. of Chi- REM f£
1, and bring those Goddard were in Detroit Thurs-

plant, returning that production cago, at South Haven; Ispen Log

it valuable fun, to day to attend the luncheon of the
to Michigan; the C. M. Hall Lamp Construction co. of Rockford,

of Detroit, which closed its Ill., at LAnse; Wizard Boat co.modeled into the Pan Hellenic society held in the iana plant, and Motor Pro-
es, at reasonable home of Mrs. Robert Betts.

of Costa Mesa, Calif., at St.
be p Abreast SUCRE1

,

cillful and artistic

the following ladies at cards Mon- =lit:st=stt lul Sogrketnt= al= 57:M; Of Your 11 CHAPMrs. Earl Russell entertained
ducts corp. of Detroit. which Joseph; Adams Engineering co. of f

Wilske and Miss day evening: Mrs. Floyd Wuson. assembly to Detroit. nation among metropolitan areast were married at Mrs. Dow Swope, Mrs. Wirren Fifteen Michigan companies in the year ending June 30, 1954,
bride, Wednesday Howard, Mrs. Lawrence Lyons. announced relocation or expan- in value of industrial expansion.
verend G. D. Ehn- Mrs. Walter Harms and Mrs. Hor- State Legislature

sion into new Michigan localities General Motors is spending a
4 large number of ace Johnson.
riends were pres- Linda Law, daughter of Mr. and

this past year. more of its billion dollar expan-

g couple received Mrs. Hugh Law, celebrated her Despite drop-offs in defense sion program in Michigan than in Read spending throughout the nation, any other state. Ford has about
Easy-Filling, l,

1 and useful pres- fourth birthday Wednesday aft- Michigan retained third place in $300,000,000 in expansion under ICE BAG <
e couple came to ernoon. having the following lit- the country in defense ' contract way in the state and C rysler this
ne on Mill street tle guests at her home for games volume. It is believed the state year completed a $400,000,000 /ex- 'MICHIGANMIRROR" Long-Wearing
front porch decor. and refreshments, Joan Becker, also held securely to third place pansion program in Michigan
erous articles; also Michael Straub, Tommy Carmich- in machine tool production in started in 1946. I
above the porch ael, Garry Packard, Ann and Sus- 1954

RUBBER{
darried." Legislation by the United Each Week In The Mail Rectal or Oralan Hulsing. John Allison. Denny BG iness and labor organiza States Congress in 1954 providingCampbell, Judy Laury/Billy Hig- tions and state agencies increased for the St. Lawrence Seaway pro- THERMOI
s Ago Mr. and Mrs. John Redding of tional civilian business and diver- zons for Michigan. Start of con- 16 OZ. ELECTE

bie, Bruce and Barbara Bridgman. their efforts to search out addi- mises great new economic hori-
Six Mile road were hosts Satur- sify Michigan 4ndustry. One im- struction on the Straits of Mack-day evening to a large group of portant effort in this line was inac bridge in mid 1954 has al-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               & -·--i VAPORIZI

January 24, 1930. friends at a fish fry and skatinf made through the New Products,
ENAMELED ,party. The guests •ere Mr. ana. Methods and Patents exhibit held dustrial activity in the Upper DQUARTERS . BED PAN

ready increased business and in-
foods of Penniman Mrs. Howard Holmes, Mr. ana
uned a number of Mrs. James Herter, Mr. and Mrs. in Detroit in October. Peninsula.

her 14th birthday Gerald Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Power plant expansion totaled

evening. They all Clyde SrAith, Mr. and Mrs. Wit- nearly $150,000,000 in 1954. The
The White Pine mine in the VER TOOLSDetroit Edison company opened Upper Peninsula 'went inta pro-

fhreshnentstv;wrh Huk,n,d rs. aBnydrorEaa and Consumers Power co. disclos- the largest undeveloped copper              . %04-0.40a $75,000,000 plant near St. Clair duction this year mining one of
pion. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gates of ed plans for a $69,000,000 expan- ore bodies in the United States. • SHOPSMITH

venue Five Hund- Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Onon sion in electric and gas service Production of iron ore in theit the home of Mr. Atchinson of Northville and Mr. • CUMMINS i

man Bartlett · last .and Mrs. ike Rorabachec bf De- throughout its area. The new Edi. Upper Peninsula will be greatlyson plant is capable of supply- increased in 1955. •Mn.LER FALLS -
ting. A delicious troit. •SIU. 1rved. after which Jimmy Stevens son of r. and ing all of the electrical power re- The research division of the mo
I presented to Mrs. Mrs. Harold Stevens of Church quired by a city of a million per- Economic Development Depart-
1 Fred Wolfram. street. entertained a group of his 1955 will be another $73,000,000- payrolls in Michigan during 1954 HARDWARE

sons. Consumers' expansion for ment estimates manufacturing

)thy Melow and school friends at a skating party, its greatest one-year program in at $5,700.000.000. This compark
)f are spending the Sunday afternoon, with supper the cornpany's history. only slightly below the record 00[
liss Belle C. Sev- and games following in the horne.
ford. Those present were Beverly Hok- Michigan industry made ' its as the state's total for 1953.

The drive for diversification in $6,051,843,000 recently announced ABER CO. i pi
'ive Hundred club eason, Sally Zink, Elaine Gulden, , W. G SC H
»and Mrs. Albert Dorothy Curtis, Marilyn Watch, -

 Livonia 4837

inesday evening at Jayna Arnold, Charles Stark, 1
- Alan Finney, William Hartmann, i American Legion News

Emerson Elliott and William . ;

NOW! New Agosta.
,

or "Royal - M'*
Congratulations and a hearty of the new members and their

Exp*rienced welcome are extended to Floyd wives at this social so that we
LIST. LIGHTEST Sweeping back his long black Lovell and Robert McAllister on may get to know all of you bet-
NG AID IN hair with an impressive gesture, becomihg legionnaires at the ter.,All memberm will receive

's HISTORY, an actor faced a director in a regular business meeting of the more detailed info+mation on this
movie studio. "I have come sir," Passage-Gayde Post No. 391 held by phone and mail.

g that's stealing
he announced in a deep voice, Wednesday evening, January 12, Any member needing anyMne heanal *ids I, 1,, ,

Imfort! Comven,ence! "because I want a job in your Among the several business items special occasion cards or station-
.-4 $100 latest picture." taken care of at the meeting, ery or all-purpose cleaning fluid

"Have you had any experience Senior Vice-Commander Al Hol- may get more information on this
acting without an audience!" ask- combe reported that two full by contacting Gwen Holcombe at

iunder  from the
es - Cords ed the director,   teams are being entered in the 1637-M.A flicker of sadness appeared State Legion Bowling tourna- *
xessorios for a Inornent in the expressive ment to be held at Ann Arbor -
Hearing Aidi eyes of the actor.

during the next few weeks. He  -  
"Acting without audiences,"he stated that ahy members interest- KEEP *FR¢1*> h-priced cars!

FRIED replied, "is what brought me ed in entering this tournament :
ELERS

here." who wish more information may
* contact Vern Miller. 3-

There are women who spend The Auxiliary is cancellinit /
n Phone 1197 . half their lives over cardi tablel their scheduled business meeting 

les down on a engine or the two new "Blue-Flame

- for January 27. The members are I r the Motoramic All this-plus the extra-cost optic

going to aid the Mothers March 
show from the Powerglide or Overdrive and a full

of Dimes Porchlight Drive which , subtle sweep of of power assists. Try a 1955 ChevAUTOMOBILE i will be conducted that night.A joint social meeting will be , tstication of its now-and you'll know why it is st
held at the Memorial home on bold rake of its the thunder from the high-priced

50 Yea,
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Legal

MORTGAGE SALE - Default having t
been made in the terms and eonditicns
of a certain mortgage Inade by
JOSEPH L. SMITH. a single man of
City of Ecorle, Wayne County. Michi-
gan Mortgagor (*), to THE UNITED
SAVINGS BANK OF DETROIT a
Michigan Banking Corporation, Mor-
tgage . dated June 23. 1949 and re-
corded in the office of the Register of
Deed*lor.Wayne County, Michigan, on
June U, 1949, in Liber 9851 of Wayne
County Records. on Page 097. which
said morte was autined to
FEDERAL TIONAL MORTGAGE
ASSOCIATION. a nattonal mon/ar,
auoctation, by assignment dated Sep-
tember 7. 1949, and recorded un Sep
tember 13, 1949 in the office of said

Register of Deeds in Liber 9963 of
Wayne County Records on Page 21.
and the -signee having elected under
the terms of sald mortgage to declare
the enUre principal and accrued in-
terest thereon to be due. which elec-
tien 9 dbes hereby eterelse. pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due,

at the date of this notice. fro princi-
pal and interest on said mortgage the
sum of *7,717.28: no suit or proceed-
ings at law or in equity having been
instituted to recer the debt lecured
by sold mortgage or any part thereof:

NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to the
Dower of sale in aid mortgage, and
the stature in such cise made and

provided, notice 1, her-eb5iven thaton Friday. February 4, at 12 <0

o'clock nocm. Eastern Standard Ttme,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
ate at public auction to the highest
Adder. at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the County Build-
1ng in the City of Detroit. Michigan,
that being the building where the Cir-
cult Court for the County of Wayne
11 held). of the premises described in
said mortgage. or 30 much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage. with interest
thereon at 4% per annum and all
legal expenses, and also any sums paid
by the undersigned to protect Its in-
terests. prior to said sale, which said
premises are described as: All that
certain piece or parcel of land. situ*ate
in the City of Ecorse in the County of
Wayne, and State of Michigan. des-
crfbed ms:

North 10 feet U Lot 65 and South
30 feet of Lot 66, "C. F. Schonfeld
Estate Subdivision" of part of Pri-
vate Claim 475, Village of Ecorse,
Wayne County. Michigan, Recorded
Liber 52, Page 29 Plats, Wayne
County Records Recorded Liber 52,
Page 29 Plats, Wayne County Re-
cotcis.

Dated: October 18, 1954.

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORPGAGE
ASSOCIATION.

a Natlonat Mortgage Association
Assignee of Mortgagee

BENJAMIN D. BURDICK,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
1926 Dime Building
Detroit 26. Michigan.

Oct. 28, 1954 until January 20, 1953

MORTGAGE SALE - Default having
been made in the terms and condi-
tions of a certain mortgage made by
WILLIAM H. MANGRAM and

BERTHA MAE MANGRAM, his wife of
City of Detroit, Wayne County. Michi-
gan. Mortgagor (s). to MfCHIGAN
MORTGAGE CORPORATION a Michi-
gan Corpcration. Mortagee. dated June
2, 1950 and recorded -in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan. on June 6. 1950, in
Liber 10388 of Wayne County Records,
on Page 643, which said mortgage was
abigned to FEDERAL NATIONAL
MORTGAGE AS#OCIATION. a ' na-
tiunal mortgage association, by assign-

YOUR HEA

FOR POM

• DEWALT
I ATLAS
I DELTA

• PORTER CABLE

CADILLAC

and LUA

31720 Plymouth Rd.

Stylin

the tl

hit

The styling spotlight bla
low-cost car this year-foi
Chevrolet is stealing the
high-priced cars with its
line, the brilliant sophi
European-type grille, the
deep-curved wiqdshield.

BETWEEN *

EFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too highT Do thelk
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may bl
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besidel
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same tima

A Straight Cash loan
On Your Automobile <,

¤ you need money and need it quickly you ••Ul
,appreciate our service. We will make you a straight

- -- cash loan on your automobile-while you wait Bring
I evidence of ownership. We specialize in thin field.

Quick service--No endorsers--Convenient pannent,--
low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO. 1
815 Ann Arbor TraiL Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

L Thursday, January 20.1955 1

V. A. Questionnaire

tion within 30 days after their re-
ceipt or payments will be stop-
ped.

Commander Lundgren also
stated that the latest statistics
show that living veterans in
America now number 21,205,000
with World War II ex-GIs in the
majority with 15,420,000. The

figure for Korean vets stands at
3,315.000 followed by 3,198,000 for,
World War I• servicemen. Some
140,000 represent other wars and
peacetime duty.

10 -7 4.
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bottle of 100 49c

S 57c
Throat Lozenges 35c

iseptic Lip Balm 29c

NEEDS SALE

DE VILMISS

ATOMIZER sl.58

1 in X 5 yds. RED CROSS

ADHESIVETAPE 390
4 Oz. Whit.

VASELINE, 29c
A Best·Buy Volue.\

Rubbing ALCOHOL 49'
Y'

Doz. Infant's or Adult'§.

SUPPOSITORIES 39'

DISINFECTANT
NEW FORMULA

Keeps Your Home
"Hospital Clean"

RUG [D.
PHONE

124

PHARMACISTS
.E )924 H W SCHULTZ

4LITY COUNfS
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Phone Plim;uth 800
RANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSRAUCM

HOURS: 8:45 to 0 SATURDAY 8:6 to 11:30

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION

BIENNIAL SPRING PRIMARY
ELECTION

CITY OF PLYMOUTH.
MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that registrations of qualified elec-
tors for the Biennial Spring Primary Election to be held on
Monday, February 21, 1955, will be taken at the office of the
City Clerk, Monday through Friday from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.,
up to and including Monday, January 24, 1955. The Clerk's
office will remain open until 8:00 P.M. on Monday, January
24,1955' to receive registrations and after said hour, no further
registrations will be received for the February 21, 1955 Spring
Primary Election. Publication of this notice is required by
State Law which provides that no Clerk shall register any
person during the 30 day period preceding any election.

Qualifications for registration are as follows: Applicant
must be a citizen of the United States, at least 21 years of age.
a resident of the City of Plymouth for at least 30 days prior to
the Election and a resident of the State of Michigan for at
least 0 months.

Qualified Electors who are now properly registered with
the City Clerk will NOT have to re-register.

KENNETH E. WAY

City Clerk.

And there's even more excitement in
MORE THAN L - _

the way it drives-the velvety comfort of CONCEPT OF LOW-COST MOTORING

Glide-Ride front suspension and outrigger
.

.rear springs, the handling ease of Ball- /'.211':2•I. 1.7
Race steering, the flashing performanceof the new 162-h.p. "Turbo-Fire VS" . 1 i•4

1 1
--- 1

n. W & 44- S•d- l 7 Eveoding's new in the motoramic CHEVROLET

ERNEST J. ALLISON
345 N. Main ' Plymouth a · Phone 87

.

1

6'W,

1
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Allen Extension Group

iht Holds Citizenship Meeting
"The United Nations in Lay-

f the man's Language" will be the
5 43- topic of the Allen Extension
mill-

group's citizenship meeting on
Monday, January 24.

Fati.t- The get-together will' be held
at the home of Mrs. Leon Schar-

10(11 - man, 9101 McCIumpha road,
g an . :tarting at 8 p.m. Guest at the
tand Monday night meeting will be

Mrs. Forrest Bison, council mem-
ber of this district.

clude *
pre- Correction

its of Teacher: Johnny: if you had
twenty sheep and one ran away,

·d by how many would you have left?
Johnny: None.

the
Teacher: Wrong. You would

fford have nineteen left.
Johnny: Miss Jones, you may

ttend know arithmetic, but you don't
know sheep.

// 1

CONTINUE]
te* and many othe, cash-saving Jani
ecials are being cgnlinued zo :hal every,
te in the tremendous bargains we ue 01

K No. 5 or SM. Flash E
EM LIKE FRESH EGGS! 4
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OLLS of ANSCO All &
ANY SIZE - 127 - 120 - 62

Supreme or Plenachrome

LOTOGRAPHK
-Hotel Mayflower Building
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. 4 aursaay, January ZO. 19._ _ __ , High School Students lo Participate
Bird School P.T.A. ' In Model UN Assembly al Hillsdale
Meets Tuesday Ni,

The January meeting 01
Bird School Parent Teacher:

sociation will be held in the

ti-purpose room, Tuesday, .
ary 25, at 7:45 p.m

Mrs. Belle Farley Murray,

child psychologist, will brin
unportant messdge of interes

help to the audience.

The program will also in,

B number of choral readings
sented by sixth grade studer

Mrs. Katherine Bock.
Refreshments will be servi

the social committee under

chairmanship of Mrs. Cli
Wood.

The public is invited to al
the meeting.

1
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Plymouth high school students

have been invited to represent
Australia in the annual United

Nations Model Assembly held at
Hillsdale, Michigan, April 1 and
2. The event will be sponsored by
the International Relations Cluo.

Students from Michigan high
schools within a 100-mile radius
of Hillsdale are invited ta parti-
cipate in this program which has
won national acclaim.

Eaeh participating .ch001 is

assigned a country; then elects
three delegates and an alternate
to represent that country at the
meeting.

When the students arrive at the
meeting Friday, April 1, they will
be divided into groups, each of
which will elect a chairman, offi-
cers, and a recorder. The students
will activate three committees: a

political, social, humanity and
culture; and legal committee.

The students are to discuss the

problems of each committee. In
the pol,ticat committee, they will
take up the disarmament pro-
irm, the Cyprus issue, ar.8 the

admitting of new membera to the
J nited Nations.

In the social, humanity and cul.
ture committee they will discuss
he peaceful uses of atomic

energy and the Apr,rtheid pro-
blem in the Union of South

Africa. The Charter Revision con-

vent,on will be discussed by the
legal committee and by the alter-
nates.

After similar meetings on Fri-
day afternoou the delegates will
be the guestl; of the district Ro-
tary club #it a banquet in the
evening followed by a recreation
program.

Saturday morning will be given
over to the completion of the

committee bllsiness and a general
assembly where the delegates
will give reports and debate
issues.

The meetings will close with

03/

Di
Sedan...

2 will be at

k it

the noon luncheon where stu-
dents will hear a talk by Dr.
W. C. Roberts. In the past Plym-
outh students have represented
Egypt, Pakistan, Lebanon, Thai-
land, and Nicaragua.

Parents of Ninth
Grade Students

Organize Grqup
"Understanding Teer-Agers" is

the topic / of a panel 'discussion
when the newly-organ)zed ninth
grade parents group of Plymouth
high school meets Thursday,
Feb.pary 3,

A group of ninth grade Stu-
dents will compose the paneJ with
Kenneth Ihilsing as modellator.

The organizational m,·etig of
the part·nt group was held Janu-
ary 6 with 9() ninth grade parents
and teachers present. Purpose of
the group iq to strengthen rela-
tionships hetween parents, stu-
dents and the school stfff. I

Some of thil problenic which
will be disrussed at future int·el-

ings will concern social adjust-
ments for freshmen, extra-eurri ·

cular activities, dating, allow-
ances, use of the fanii!,· car, high
costs of incidentals To# students

scholarship* and general school
problems.

No name has yet bren selected
for the organinition but it wa.,
felt among those attending the
inaugural meeting that it should
not be called a "P.TA." '

The organization will he infor-
mal with only a chairman and
various study grolips or com-
mittees proposed for operational
purposes. Meetings will:be held
at least three times a year dur-
inf< the current school year, it
was· decided.

Superintendent Russell Isbister
was acting chairman at the meet-
ing. Three persons expressed
their views on the need for such

an organization. They were Mrs.

Pieter Schipper, representing the

mothers, Albert Glassfrd, repre-
:enting the fathers. and, Principal
Carvey Bentley, representing the
school administration,

Exams Take Form

Of Impromptu Talks
With the final examinations

c.,ming up in the very near fu-
ture the students of Carl Kran-

ish's speech classes ul 11 have a
littie break in the usual examina-

lion pattrrn. Each student is to
give a five to seven-and-one-half
minute speech on one of a select-
ed variety of topics.

This will be a real test for the

students to put to work all 'they
have learned in the past semes-
ter. The speeches are to be judged
on entry, smoothness of delivery
and movement.

These spperhes >vill test the
student's ability to speak before a

:roup and help him to build con-
lidence in himself for those mo-
ments when, Without n re than a

few minutes notice, h may be
called to give n talk. he prin.
riple emphasiz,41.iq th:bt n Unnel
"peaker goes out into life with
that "I'm ready lor whalever
may come" feeling.

Starkweather P.T.A.
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WHEREAS.the Zoning Board of tho Township of Can-
ton has in the exercise of its functions determined certain

portions of the said Township should be rezoned, and the
sald Zoning Board after a public hearing thereon in consid-
eration of the same, his recommended to the Township
Board that certain changes in the said Zoning Ordinance be
made. and the said Township Zoning Board having notified
the Coordinating Zoning Committee of the Wayne Couniy
Board of Supervisors. and the said Committee having failed
to make anY objections to the said changes.

ON MOTION of Philip Dingeldey supported by Martha
Ketchum. the following Ordinance was adopted at a regular
meeting. Jan. 11. 1955: AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
ZONING MAP OF THE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING

ORDINANCE ENTITLED;

"An Ordinance to regulate the use of land. natural
resources and structures; to rei;ulaie and restrict the 10-
cation of land and structures designed for trade. indus-
try. agriculture. residence or other specified uses: to regu.
late and limit the height. the area. the size and location
of structures hereafter to be erected or altered: to regu-
late and determine the area of yards. courts or other open
spaces :and for such purpose to divide the Township into
districts and zonN: to provide for the administration and
enforcement of the provisions of this Ordinance and to
prescribe penalties for any violation thereof."

IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the People of Can-
ton Township. Wayne County, Michigan:

Sec. 1. Thal the Zoning Map of the Township of Can-
lion Zoning Ordinancegentitled:

"An Ordinanceao regulate :he use of land. natural
resources: to regulate and restrict the location of land and
and structures designed for trade. industry. agriculture.
remidence or other specified uses; to regulate and limit the
height. the area. the size and location of structures here-
after to be greeted or altered: to regulate and determine
the area of yards. courts and other open spaces; and for
such purpdses to divide the Township into districts and
zones: to provide for ihe administration and enforcement
of the provisions of this Ordinance and to prescribe penal-
ti for any violation thereof"

be and the mame i, hereby amended in ihe following par-
ticulan:

1. To change those parts of parcels of the N.E. 1 4 Sec-
tion 1 designated on the Wayne County Assessment Record
Plain as B 1. 82. 83. E. F. G and CD. now zoned as M-2 Dis-

irict to a R.1-H District.

And those parts of parcels of the N.W. 4 Section 1
designated as N and Ml now zoned as M-2 District lo an
AG Distrid. And those parts of and parcels of the S.W. lA
Section 1 designated as S. U. R. O. and P. now zoned as M-2
District to an AG District.
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Plymouth 5

Studdht Journalists Tour
Detroit Times Plant

Journalism I students visited

the Detioit Times plant on Mon-

day. January 17, from 8.30 a.ni.

until nbon. The trip was arranged

by Zita Broka; one of the stu-
dents, under the supervision of
Miss Elizabeth MeDonald.

Highlights of the trip were
visits to the rewrite, city and

copy desks, engraving, classified
want-ad departments, phone
room and rotal y.type presses.

Each student was given a book-
let entitled "What It Takes to

Make a Metropolitan News.
·• n--1 *'·k• lat€-1 ,•diti••n of

the Detroit Times, "hot off the
press."

M

tIl
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Jary Clearance
..

)ne can panici-
leringl

tulbs

97' Per Dozen
Veather FILM
0 Press

- while they last!
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chool News

Announce Names

Of 24 Completing
Driver Course

Twenty-four students have re-
centty completed the driver

course which was offered at the

high school for the first ti#e thi,
fall.

Names of the new drivers are:
Carol Langmaidl Mary Lou

Fishbeck. Douglas Pooper, Yvon-
ne LaRoche, Beverly Stace,

Ureeda Rutledge, Loanne Jensen.
4uanita Scott, Marilyn Cash. Bar-
T}ara Moulton, Irene Stoops, Ora
Jean Nichols:

Barbara Carley, Rosina Simon-
etti, Frances Farnum, Sue God
dard, Betty Weberline, Jover

Smith, Nancy Brown, Sonja Pas-
kevich, Glenna Merrillot, Thali:,
Bairas, Margie Byers, Karen Rim-
SOW.

Donald Dennison. sixth-gracie
Stat'kweather teacher, instructs
those enrolled in the course how
to drive through heavy traffic.
Using a ear loaned by Paul Weid-
man, Ford dealer, students drive
to Ypsilanti: then practice driv-
ing downtown in the midst of
heavy traffic.

At the beginning of the course
instruction was given on use of
Lhe chile·h :ind shift. then on the

actual driving, such as going
around curves and parking thu·
cat·.

Open to those in the upper
grades, each of the four classes

has 12 students with a waiting list
of 15. The class will later include

lower grades to give younger stit-
dents a chance to learn how to

drive correctly.

The person who smiles

throughout the day doesn't have
sense enough to know what's
going on, or else too much to care.

e to 61.

'55 Ford Fairlane Town
a four-door beauty thal
home wherever you pai

L.)

£ - .1

X -2.

i

-j good rea
tj It's always a thrill to own a
W/ great new car. And there's an

extra thrill in driving the car that
everybody b talking about... like
they're talking about the new '55
Ford. There's no wonder that the 16
beautiful new Ford models are cre-
ating such a lot of excitement. For
they are styled to mirror the beauty
of the Thunderbirdlthe famous Ford

'e YOU CAN ENJOY MORE
PLEASANT AND SAFER

DRIVING ALL WINTER LONG

A Ydu ON
F. NOW IL

Give youreelf the peace of mind PRICE FIEI .

of driving a new '55 Ford that's 162-h.p. T h
built to take you through the mightier M
rough winter driving more cial V-8- inl

Iafely, more pleaAantly. ¥airlanee

1
.

Test - Drive the new FORD I

PAUL J. WIEDMAI
470 South Main St,-t

.

personal car that has won the warmest
approval of motorists all over the
country. You see the long, low grace-
ful lines of the Thunderbird reflected
in every Ford model for'55. You have
a broad range of exciting new single
and two-tone body finishes from which
to make your selection. And you can
take your pick from an exceptionally
wide variety of beautifully color-keyed

CAN HAVE A VA YOU'LL ENJOY F

/...AND IN THE LOW- SMOOTHER ANI

LD There's the mighty RIDE Ford's famo,

i.block V-8. And the Front Suspension
182-h.p. Y-block Spe· po.ed to smooth i
with Fordomatic* in flaw. ®ch - pav

and Station Wagon• 1 .11. bl kinp•

0

7/SOnS 'le'll:
interior schemes to "tailor" your new

* Ford to suit your individual prefer-
ences. Printed illustrations just can't
depict the beauty of the new Fordi.
For your fullest enjoyment and appre-
ciation, visit your Ford Dealer and see
these brilliant new Fords "in the
flesh!" Then get in and Test Drive
Ford's thrilling new Trigger-Torque
power. You'll like it!

. I

-  YOUR PRESENT CAR WILLNEVER BE WORTH MORE
 IN TRADE It'. good eound busi.

nese judgment to buy a new
'55 Ford NOW. For your pi-
e*t car is going down in val-
*very day. Make a better trad,

ID'S NEW, NOWl

E-POISED -la

Ball-Joint

now aie-
:tiny road

7-8 Now !

i bc.
Phon' Pli. 2000

Meets to Plan Carnival 

Members of the Starkweather
Parent ,Teachrfs associlition will
gather al the school T Tuesday
evening, January 25, at 7:30 p.m.

Under discussion ut he meet

t;:icwhil[y ,Ca<ilt'ticar;ipivnal
vor in February.

Save;135
ON THIS NEW

OOVER

. Hoover Triple-Action
Cleaner-beats, a• it
sweeps, as it cleani.
Handy tools for all
cleaning jobs. All for
the price of th. cleaner
alone. 

$8495
Small Down hym,il

Ad.. MO.

King-size trade-ik too !
Henry Hanchilt. Agint

BOB'S HANDY
HARDWARE

(Foimerly Connor Hdw•.)
816 Penniman Phone 92

- --1- · r 1-

And thole parts of and parcels of the S.E. Section 1
designated as V. Yl. YL and Z. now zoned as M-2 District
io an R-1-H District.

And ihal pan of parcel of the N.E. 14 Section 12 .desig-
naked as K. now zoned as M-2 lo an AG District.

And those parts of parcels of the N.W. 4 Section 12.
designated as L. M. and N. now zoned as M-2 District to
an AG District.

And those parts of parcels of the N.E. 1/4 Section 2
designated as B. C. and D. now zoned as M-2 District to an AG
District.

And those parts of and parcels of the S.E. 14 Section 2.
designated as Q. and R. now zoned as M-2 District to an AG
District.

2. To change those parts of parcels of the N.E. M
Section 13. de,ignated as A. and B. now zoned as M-2 Dia-,
trict 20 an AG Diltrict.

3. To change those parts of parcels of the S.E. 1/4 
section 36. designated as MM. LL. and KK. now zoned as M-2
District to an M-1 District:

And those parts of and parcels of the N.E. 4 Section 
36. designated as G. H. J, and M. now zoned M-2 District to.
an M-1 Di•trict:

And those parts of and parcels of the S.W. 14 Section
36. designated u EE. FF. GG. JJ. AA. BB. CC. DD. and HH. r
now zoned as M.2 Dlitrict to an M-1 District

And those parts of and parcels of the N.W. 4 Section
36, designated u T. S. R. Cl P. and N. now zoned as M-2
District to an M.1 Dbtrict.

4.To change those parts of parcels of the S.E. 14 Section
35, dosignated as AA. BB, (Cl. DDI. EEL FFI. Y. and Z. now
zoned al M-2 Dktrict to an M-1 District;

And those parts of parcels of the N.E. 14 Section 35,
designated as G. H. J. Kl, Olb. Q 1. Q<a. and KZ. now zoned
u M-2 Distric: to an M.1 District;

And those parls of the S.W. 4 Section 35. designated
as U. V. W. and X. now zoned as M-2 District to an M-1
District.

And those parts of the S.W. 1/4 Section 35. designated
u U. Sl. anti Rl. new zoned u M-2 District to an M-1 District.

5. To change those parts of parcels of the S.E. 4 Sec-f
lion 34. de•ignated u CKPJLUM, Q. R. S l. SZ. Sl St SS. and
66. now =ted u M-2 Di•trict to an M-1 District;

And tho- parts of the S.W. V. Section 34. designated-
. CKRJLUM ind P. now zoned M-2 District to an M-1
District.

Sic. 2. All Owdinaaces or parts of Ordinance, in con-1
flict her,with are horiby ropialed. but only to the Oxiont
nociou# 10 give *10 0,dinance full force and effect.

S- 3. This Ordinanci shall become effictive thirty
(30) days after its publication. ,

Aldrmv G. Smith, Clerk Canion Twp.

.
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treatm iff JOB TH,AN EVER"

J

The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis

"J q 9--.€,E,#MT "U..

bcousl .. Th. job of proi.cling h.4614f b•caull.. Mo,i m./ b.Ipen, 1. W*.
children hat been added to 11. pollo Flan. andess-
the tesk of providing care for Ing *availability W proven 4
th. shid.n. ....„-- -00.-0 -ar-,y.1.- 1

because.. Th- have beon mor. polio b.cause.. $64000.000 *nust be mised
cos. in *cent ye,In and mor, in tho 1955 March of Din-

pationls ari Numing for Thi huge vacdne uakes in. '
more lialminf. volved explain why-

becouse .. Mom con be don. for pollo-,6 .. no,#v, bu 11 costs mol 12 #"L
'7

mo do mon.
1.

1&1.1 1.1-Ilih

4

MULTIPLy THIS PICTURE AND yOUGET . .

..

By 295,000-the number oi polio-stricken children and adults who $203.600.000-the amount already paid by the March of Dimes
t .1

L n have been aided directly by the March of Dimes (1938.1934) for patient aid since 1938, and -

1 :

By 94000-the number of polio patients the Marclppi Dimee must $29.900.000-the amount of money the March of Dimes needs in
1,

be ready to help in 1955. That includes 70.000 cases from 195 just t take care of polio patients.
r. w

4

c previous years and an estimated 24.000 new cases. i M: i
'l l

t 1 -

1,1 -i

EVEN NOW THE, LION'S SHARE OF 90 UR
r 1 1 . 1

MARCH OF DIMES - STILL GOES FOR PC)LIO CARE
.al./.

Maolol /16 .

SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO: Wayne County Chapter. National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. 153 E. Elizabeth St., Detroit 1. Michigan. or locally to:
FIGHT Mr. Walter Goodman. c o Plymouth High SchooL Plymouth. Mich. U you wish. you may make your contribution during the "Mothers March on Pollo" lan. 27. FIGHT

INFAN¥ILI
04•41 VS'i

1 Nt n •'11 3

from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. Be sure to turn on your porch light. 0 4 1
=r-- 4

4. k- CONTRmUTED ASA PUBLIC SERVICE BY: a...1-,1. L

I "% 1 '
.

f J

Remember The Blwford Jewelers Stop & Shop' First Federal Savings Community Pharmacy
PHONE 3050

467 Forest Ave. ' 470 Forest Ave. 330 S. Main

MOTHER'S
Ply:,outh office - 843 Penniman
11 4

i l. 1
Photographic Center Minerva' s Mayflower Hotel Davis & Lent

M A R C H i Maower Hot.1 Bld.. 857 Plnniman 4. G. Lorenz. Mgr. Plymouth 326 S. Main '
..Lt'

ON POLIO Fisher's Shoes D & C Stores, Inc,-- Willoughby Bros. Blink's, 1,1,.
JAN. 27 - 7:00 to 8:00 P.M. 290 S. Ma*n 808 & Main 322 S. Main 825 Penniman A¥•.•4

11 '1
1 ... . J i

4 0

TURN ON YOUR PORCHLIGHT 1
PI™outh Men)- Wir Drapery Fair West Bls. F#W&66 ..Ilin."

AND GIVE GENEROUSLY !
828 Penniman Ave. 842 Penniman A¥*. 307 S. Main 594 Per,4 4.Al'AM
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0 keeping in touch .
AMONG THE MEMBERS attending the 4th annual

Michigan Landscape Gardeners conference at Michigan
State college this month were Neal Akerlind of Merry
Hill nursery and Carroll Porter of the Wayne County
Road Commission, both residents of Plymouth.

..*

EVERY STATE in the Union and 20 foreign coun-
tries were represented among the 3155 persons who vis-
ited the Exhibit Center at Burroughs Corporation's De-
troit plqnt during 1954. The Exhibit Center features the
latest developments in b,usiness machines and equipment.

I * *

OFF TO CALIFORNIA for a business trip to Ford
assembly plants in that state is Thomas Adams of 1116
Harding. He'11 return this weekend.

.*.

"THE RUNAWAY ROCKET", the Detroit Puppet
theatre production for January will have four perform-
ancek this Saturday and Sunday in the Lecture Hall of
the Detroit Institute of Arts. Performances are at 10 a.m.

and 2 p.m. on Saturday and 2 and 4 p.m. on Sunday. Only
400 to a performance, so call the Art Institute before
going to be sure of seating room.

...

A THOUGHT»FOR THIS WEEK: Nothing is st
infectious as example.-Charles Kingsley.

tle## pe 16*il &*
IILLIAMSO..

4 .Al,URNACE
A Williamson Furnace makee a happy
home the year 'round by providing a

 volume of clean, healthful heat.automatic. Made bv William•an

-

Two fishermen were fined

$22.80 each for leaving beer cans
on the ice on Fletcher Floodwater.

Conservation officers, cpoking
the area, caught the two Men and
took them before Justice John
Bessy at Alpena.

State workers are trying to
stop needless litter of public pro-
perty through education and law
enforcement work this winter.

About a month ago, another
violator was fined at Ionia on a

similar charge. ,
*..

Winter use of state parks has
been spotty this year because of a
general lack of snow and cold
weather for outdoor sports.

Arthur C. Elmer, chief of the
conservation department's parks
division. says skiing, tobagganing
and ice activity slumped in late
December and early January be.
cause of a lack of winter.

Ordinarily, cold weather ad-
dicts make extensive use of parks
at this time of year and a series
of ski tows and toboggan slides
have been developing in state
parks through the years.

...

The United States Department
of the Interior has complimented
Michigan on administration of its
Pittman-Robertson program.

The Michigan program "is
being effectively administered,"
says a letter from a federal offi-
cial, who also thanks conserva-
tion department administrators
for the "fine cooperation" ex-
hibited by state workers. P-R
taxes hunting equipment sales
and the money is returned to the
states for wildlife work.

...

-

OUTDOOR NOTES
From The

RICHIGAN DEPARTMEN1

OF CONSERVATION

throughout 1955 to learn if the
size or take of pike on the Flood-
water has decreased in recent

years.
... V

A number of lakes in Michigan
are open to year-round fishing
for any species of fish, with the
usual creel limits in force, They
are lakes where heavy annual
winter kills occur.

Also, some trout streams are

open to year-round hook and
line fishing for taking any
species of fish on which the sea-
son is not closed.

Lists of these waters are avail-

able from the conservation de-

partment's fish division at Lans-
ing.

...

Michigan's crack forest fire

protection system, after chalking
up a record year in 1954, is work-
ing on its weapons for another
season.

All winter long. conservation
department workers at equip-
ment stations throughout the
state are reconditioning shovels,
axes, trucks, firelane plows, hoses
and other material for use against
forest fires.

The forest fire season generally
runs from late March to late

November, depending on

weather, and the entire fire force
is alerted for work during that
period.

In the winter, however, the
army of keymen is left without
fire chores while regular em-
ployes of the state spend their
hours readying equipment for
the fire season.

In 1954, only 3884 acres were
damaged by fire, an alltime re-
cord low.

There are plenty of recreation-
al opportunities in Michigan that
can be used for weekend or

single-day excursions.

Beaches, forests and parks a re
scattered throughout the state
and within short driving distance
of most large cities.

The Michigan Inter-Agency
Council for Recreation Will

study ways of publicizing these
facilities Ar industry at a meet-
ing at Haven Hill Lodge near

Milford Wednesday, January 19,
with representatives from labor,
industry and state and federal
agencies patticipating.

This is the second conference

highlighting use of recreational
facilities by industrial workers
of the state.

Learn how to clean youc paint-
ing equipment. Money sdent on
equipment for home painting is
often lost when that equipment is
neglected so that it can't be used
again.

U of M Club Has

University Official
As Banquet Guest I

The Plymouth Univesity of
Michigan club, at their "All Col-

lege Banquet" last evening were

addressed by William I Stirton,
vice president of Wayne( univer-
sity. Stirton spoke to tHe group
assembled at the Cherryhil] i
Methodist church 019 the topic.
"The Implications of Television

for Education." j
The All College banquet is the

club's annual dinner honoring
higher educational in#titutions

and their alumnae. Preparations
for the event were under the

direction of Mrs. Longwish and
Mrs. Robert Nulty.

Stirton, as vice,president of De-
troit university,- is in charge of
University Services bnd Develop-
ment. He holds a bachelors de-  1
gree in electrical engineering and
a master's degree in mathematics
and physics from the U of M.

During the war he was in
charge of the War Training pro-
gram in Detroit schook which
trained 347,000 persons i for war
production jobs in the Detroit

area. Principal of Cass Fechical
high school in 1944, Sfirton has
also taught at Wayne and Purdue
universities. 

Stirton is presently Executive

secretary, Detroit Educational

Television association, and a

member of the National Citizen's 
Committee for Educational Tele- '

vision. He is also a member of 
the Wayne County Board of l
Supervisors and the Governor's
Commission of the St. Lawrence

Waterway. 1

DR. L. E. REHNE

843 Penniman First Federal Bld

Hours: Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday, Satu

BOB'S STAND

Quality STAND

Opposite Ma,

YOUR HEAI

FOR POW

• DEWALT
. ATLAS

I DELTA

• PORTER CABLE

CADILLAC

and LUN

31720 Plymouth Rd.

ER, Optometrist
lg., Plymouth Phone 431

Thursday - 1 to 9 pm.
rday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ARD SERVICE

ARD Products

rflower Hotel

Pleasing You -

Pleases Us"

-7

)QUARTERS

ER TOOLS

I SHOPSMITH

• CUMMINS
• MILLER FALLS
• SKIL

HARDWARE

LBER CO.
Livonia 4837 

Phone Pl,moufh 23)8 State anglers traveling to the

or In South Lrod- Fletchet Floodwater this year

GEneva 0-8131 may expect to contribute to a 1%47.4

long-range study of pike fishing Ff*f... =4

LIGHTFOOT HEATING , The state conservation depart-

on the popular fishing spot south-
west af Alpena. De -

- - . .. ... : ment will check anglers' creels
.

..
.

t
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After Inventory Clearance

Real bargains in broken

....s. floor samples. odds & ends.

and slightly damaged materials.

XCEPTIONAL VALUES FOR THE HANDYMAN
STOCK UP ON ITEMS FOR

PLYWOOD THE HOME WORKSHOP

8 BUI

CEILING TILE 

PAINT

STOCK UP NOW !

We have

many good

buys in

materials

and

equipment.

Z·d

:4 .·<: 9

3- 1,>:

j
V

lt,h

ODDS &

Vt>./':<
R.=:el

%4 I

9; *4*3146. <*i}.''f . 4 t. ·>*64.2 '
-92.20£,·9··32 7 13......0 . 1,1 .. £ -

1.?,
Ir . -*.421 : *d

1
LMDA

PLYWOOD 91
Ii.............Ii THIS BEAUTY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF-

PRICED TO MOVE !
4x8*5/16

 10' sq. n. 14- LOOSE ROCK WOOL SO HERE ARE JUST THE FACTSC.D. Sheathing  V LIMITED QUANTITIESI

Emit/Aill

PLYWOOD CUTTINGS ...

4 sq. 9 and under _

Over 4 sq. it.

Knotty Cedar

Paneling

4" 10" 12" widths

only. Good quality
full ¥4" thickness

This is a tremendous

bargain at 16c sq. it.

.........9./Peg - Board I: ,,,_............

Use it in your ............-

workshop. kischen. 1 •*• 3//1:::m, 1
garage. closets.     -
•3' x4' 1   - Ia. 32.52

•4'x6' la. 15.04

04'xe' .6 ..72

50% OFF

10°• OFF

910 Per Sack

ACCOUSTICAL
CEILING TILE

15' p.r Sq. n.
BIRCH FLUSH DOORS

From $0'li Each

OAK FLOORING

No. 1 and

better shorts
18' pe; Bd.

Fool

PINE SHELVING

1*10 8' per Lin„t
Foot

FRONT DOOR LOCKS

SOLID
BRASS

4.50 Each

A.1.
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SERIES AND MODELS AVAILABLE-The 1933

Mercury is offered in 3 series, 10 models. At the top'of
• the line, the entirely new Montdair Series: Available

as a hardtop Coupe, Gnvertible, or Sun Valley with
a transparent roof panel. The Monterey Series includes
a 4-door Sedan, hardtop Coupe, and a Station Wagon
with simulated wood paneling (4 door; seats 8). The ,
lowest-cost Custom Serif, includes a 2-door Sedan,

4.door Sedan, hardtop Coupe, and an entirely new
all-metal Station Wagon (4 door; seats 8):
COLOR CHOICE-You have a choice of 15 stunning .
new solid colors, 30 two-tone combinations-the widest

selection in Mercury history. All fini3hes are of bake,1-
on ename!, made by a procesp,inique to Mercury in its
field. Extra luster, smoothness, durability result.
UPHOLSTERY SELECTION-Instead of using standard
upholsteries, Mercury stylists in most cates designed
their own and had them made to order. You have an

extremely wide choice of patterns, weaves. andlolors
in vinyl, nylon, and woven plastic-up to 10 combina-
tions depending upon the model and series you select.
HORSEPOWER-You get a new super·comppession,
SUPER-TORQUE V.8 engine in every 1933 Mercury.
198 hp in the Montclair Series, 188 hp in the Monterey
and Custom.

ENGINE DATA-Compression ratio: 8.5 to 1 on the
Montelair; 7.6 to 1 on the Monterey and Custom.
Displacement in both: 292 cu. in. Bore 3.73 in.;
stroke 3.30. Torque: 286 lb-ft at 2300 rpm for
Montclair; 274 [b-ft for Monterey and Custom.

ACCELERATION FIGURES-Mercury's pickup and
passing power has been boosted in every speed range.
Test-track comparisons of 1954 and ]955 models show
average acceleration increases as follows: From 0 to 30
mph-30% greater; 0 to 60 mph -22% greater; under
passing conditions (30 to 60 mph)- 22.5% greater.

These increases are the direct results of Mercury's
new SUPER-TORQUE V.8 engines and a new quicker-
acting Merc-O-Matic Drive. (A new "kick-down"
position on the accelerator automatically moves
Merc-O·Matic Drive into "Lo" for fast starts. At

cruising speeds you can "kick-down" from high to
"intermediate" for extra passing power.)

GASOLINE ECONOMY-Tests under average driving
conditions show Mercury'• traditional economy is up
again-15% over last year's models. This new economy
i, one of the benefits of Mercury's new SUPER·TORQUE
¥8 design which fermits lower engine speeds and
axle ratios. t

OPERATING ECONOMY-Mercury has a record as the
lowest-cost car in its class to own. The reasons: low

firstcost, excellent gasoline economy, low maintenance
cost (low engine speeds mean less engine wear, longer
life) and, most important, higH rosale value.
DIMENSIONS-Wheelbase, 119 in. Over.all length,
206.3 in. with optional bumper guards. Height, loaded:
Montclair Coupe, 58.6 in.; Monterey and Custom
Coupes, 60.3 in. Station Wagon models: Wheelbase
118 in.: over-all length with optional bumper guards,
201.78 in. Over-all width all models, 76.4.

EXCLUSIVE MERCURY FEATURES-Only Mercury in
its field has dual-exhaust systems as standard equipment
Con Montclair and Monterey models), ball.joint front
suspension for ease of handling and sureness in
cornering, and a 4-barrel carburetor in every model in
every series. It works on a unique vacuum principle
to give you 4-barre! acceleration for pickup and
passing, 2·barrel economy for normal driving.
OPTIONAL FEATURES-The 1955 Mercury ofrers you
the widest choice of power features in its field: power --
steering, power brakes, a 4-way power seat, power :
window lifts, even power lubrication. Press a button
under the dash and Mercury's new Multi.Luber system
lubricates all vital parts automatically. You also have
your choice of no-shift Merc·O-Matic Drive, Touch·O•
Matic Overdrive, or standard transmission.

FUTURE RESALE VALUE-For the past three years
Mercury ho held the class champion8hip for resale
value according to independent market reports. It pays
to own a Mercury. We invite you to stop in at out
showrooms for a close-up look-and a drive.

IT PAYS TO OWN A NEW 1955

ER[URY
_FOR FUTURE STYLING. SUPER POWER

Don': miss thi big television hit. "TOAST OF THE TOWN- with Ed Sullivan. Sun day Ivening. 0:00 10 9:00. Station WJBK-TV. Channel 2.

f
SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER!

1

.

.


